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FINDING MORE ORE TO KEEP UP
THE FIGHT

THE LARDEAU ROADRATE OF TAXATION■HE

THE PROPER COURSETHE CRIME1 ►’

outcrops on the keremeos 

MINING SYNDICATE’S PROP

ERTY.

CU^tSTKUCmON IS PROCEEDING 

BRISKLY AT DIFFERENT 

POINTS.

THE COUNCIL HAS FIXED IT AT 

TWENTY MILLS ON THE 

DOLLAR.

;CALENDAR AGITATE AGAINST THE UNJUST 

MINING LAW UNTIL IT 

IS AMENDED.
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Metal Trades Association 
Say They will Spend 

Money.

■in- ♦ i
tan as THE TRUE BLUE 

GROUP—NORWAY’S PROMIS

ING ORE.

A Woman whose Headless 
Body was Found in 

the Woods.

1GOOD FACILITIES FOR HANDLING 
MATERIAL AND SUP

PLIES.

WORKREFUSED TO ACCEDE TO THE 

GOVERNMENT’S SCHOOL 

PROPOSAL.

not MR. G. W. HUGHES GIVES HIS 

VIEW ON THE LEGISLA

TIVE HANDICAP.
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An interesting report is to hand from

the Miner of the 11th tost he volun- crea8e over last years assessment « before the sn<m , flies. This 1 and a aay 80
teered the f^lowing remarks: accounted for by the increase in the thafc the work be pushed ^ . ,

“I think the course pursued by the debenture issue for the year. The rate ”e*d8 t speed for titoSe familiar of work which the had
Miner in exposing the adverse provi- ig ievied in two section^. The first Lardo country know that the in hand for some time. The r*ort re- , „ ,,
sions of the mining laws of British ^ vg mlUg comprises the general rate, wito there gt an early date. turned to the management was that at reassembled at the Gilsey House this
Columbia is a wise one?; and hound to (rom whifh fixed charges and public, „, lson & qo of Kaslo, the other a point 300 feet east of the shaft on morning. The closing hours of the session 
work a remedy in tittle. The experience lmproVements are liquidated, while the : mber af the"firm being Dick Porter, the claims had been found a fine show- are being devoted to the completion ef 
of the past show that so long as min- balance o{ y 4.5 mills is required to meet u]ar rallroad contractor, are doing ing of solid ore apparently as good or organization and the final arrangement
ing men continue to ‘grin and bear” the thg ginking (lmd and interest on the {h^ork on tbe reaurveyed section of the better than the ore in the shaft. Four 0f plans designed to strengthen the hands 
successive blows of unfavorable legis- debentare issues outstanding against ^ while the C P. R. construction de- samples were taken from the latter for of the manufacturers to the fight 
latiori, each new parliament will con- d ■ The bylaw for the fixing ot v, lg aurfacing the section of old assay purposes, and these ran reepec- ' against the striking machinists, five
tinue to heap burdens on the mining rate and levying of the taxes pro- ^ utilized in the new line. The tivedy. $4, $14, $20 and $24. The out hundred thousand dollars, raised by as-
industry, until one by one the legiti- vldeg that the taxes shall fall due on gn((ineer on the gr0und is A. F. Young, crop was found to be 30 to 40 feet in segment, is to be placed at the disposal 
mate mining enterprises are driven Jnnuary lgt next, ana that 50 per cent JJr SuUivan exercising a general over- width, anct this was only one of several of a strike committee to be used to be

lt is now a case ( hg improvements to real estate shall t and maki frequent trips to the outcrops on part of what is undoubted- half of the employers. Asked as to the 
be exempt. Between Jaunary 1st and wQrk While he was there last iy a very targe ore body. There are a use of this fund, J. Chalmers, chairman 
Tnlv 1st a discount of one-sixth will week" the company unloaded thir- dozen or more exposures, and all of of the press committee, said: 
h- -ranted and after December 31st all teen carg o£ steel. A mile of them show copper at the first stroke of ‘‘I suppose we will use it a§ the strik- 
n,..standing taxes will bear interest at roadbed ts already completed and the pick. For an area 500 feet in length ers do, to support our lellows, pay f»ck-
6 per cent until paid. ln Actual use, a construction locomotive and 200 feet in width the heavily stain ets and

*, expected, the city will not accede ha^sng beea brought to the ground for ed cap rock and the appearance of the We used $166,000 in the Cleveland strike, 
to the department of education’s re- the purpoae 0f handling the business It earth alongside indicates the presence where ^ Pald ^I“..™''n a ^"u?f of ** 
ouest for a grant of $10,000 for a brick ig p,-oposed to continue the surfacing of an extensive ore body immediately » d»y- J^ere are miUiomsmore they 
school the department to furnish the andtracklaving to the end of the present beneath. At another point a ledge of f*» needed"
baWe In their report on the mat- * and then to follow the contractors mlneral outcrDpB every 120 feet for 400 «‘/griunjrom
ter the finance committee said: “We |g ^pidly as they complete the grade feet up aBd down the hillside with "**«*““ g»
clnnot recommend the council to aheadt’o{ the rails. In this way no time copper ^ ln every showing. The re- ^' t^'XrtTand ^nd^ thf extrem^ w^i
comply with the suggestion of the sup- wlll be lost, and the work will be kept t was ln the way of a private com- ]'e.“d receive
erto tendent of edition to join his ,lp to the graders as elose as circum- Lunication to the company and con-
department in buUding a brick school stances wiU permit- eludes by remarking: The showing is from Toronto er
building, but that the «ty hopes the interesting B Wonder" elsewhere, and no man not a member
department will treat the city of Ross work at Lardo m the toansferjup TRUE BLUE GROUP will get a hearing before US. We seek no
land in the same manner that it has use for landing caro. In th P t e po THE 1 RUE BLUE GROUP. trouble, but propose to protect our Inter-

r, a: ssss£e.rsJ5tbsJS j svmspietion «... »uu«» „ the s•>.« »....
-a ra zsr^s “ sr “» L,1^s,X.s.‘S.S, rssasrai'as rs 75 sra*..%■£**,*%earned out by the board of J°rta ex tics. 1 ytutzed for the first claims, the newest feature being a detoy on contracts fbirivweweretol
cent what is absolutely needed for re- tue seneme v nrincmle is th- )p„d „ mUch filling at the time ovfr machinists «truck,pairs and work already authortoed by rime, and now ge, SÏÏSf d^th^haf^U» ^ *r all of our contracts -nUtoa. trike
the council and that the street g g modifications that experience has tained. The fine ore body crosscut in clause releasing us from h y-
be no longer employed. (2.) That a ?ome modincat n p upnerJnitto has not been worked ’He conventionj^-rted^ to make no
special attempt be made to coRect P lat Lardo will be a lively district this w to PWiPhlirS^^ t
tax and arrears of water rent by the m ^lreadv people are arriving] Mr. Drewry had intended to visit a day s wo*, leavint- t ^ S 
employment of a collector on commis- • ide"rable numbers, aod the the Commonwealth on Hooker creek, settlement toijffly- Affe d
sion.’’ , ■ i residents of the “strict are looking for but the continued wet weather prevent- matter all afternoon the to

The board of works report dealt bugy seftSon. ed him putting his intention into ef- f"**" w"s P®88^ • nr«ncinles make*
with matters under their jurisdiction ln ■—- I feet. Work at the Commonwealth has déclara ion o P P Ueal
the following terms: That the city THB JjJGHTNING’S WORK. been under way several weeks this the question of hours ag

SSJjrsSTuASi.'ss s 1 J isriz —<
board of works accept the explanation The electric storm that passed over the The Piatt Amendment Adopted by the ( P”^^ , to for déclaration
of the system used on their engines as ! city yeaterday aftern&on was one of toe Convention. j q{ finies enunciated at Chicago,” sal»
being the latest "PProv«nent^{but most aev^exp^^ Havgna June 12._Tbe Cuban Consti-1 Chairman Chalmers of the press *om-

would ... ,thln the corpora- ^Xvnritlon limits and some damage was tutionel convention today accepted the mittee. “We have stuck to that déclara-

^■r^-X"r.,TSSZ: “Tïïiisr“th**’*• “• “'tsfST’i.'ar-“JSSsir^r-v» m» * "«srt t «irss $z, as. •ssji,jrsr%ir*~city engineer with the request for a ^* ‘tesi'dence The staff was ayo, ViUuendas and Quesdada, const!- association with regard to the roachto-
reoort back to the committee. ^£ttr5f frLTtOP to bottom, literally tuting a majority of the committee on ists’ strike are in the hands of the

The members of council in ^tendance splintered fr?® Jop t° ”e Bection8 dis- relations, submitted as a substitute for , finance and strike committees, named
were: Mayor Lalonde, Aldermen Mac area The same bolt the committee’s former report the Platt j this morning,, subject to -the general
done». Mackenzie, Hamilton and Arm- trtouted off the top of amendment as passed by congress, supervision of the administrative corn

ai,. -rviiv’a house At W. J. Astley'a recommending that it be accepted and mittee. ■£. ■ _ . . »residence near by more damage was made an appendix to the constitution. | Atlanta. Ca., June lfc—A speci f 
! ; Ht burned out the telephone Buffalo, N.Y., June I2.-5ecretary of ; Newport News, Va„ says: “It was ma-

snd rosted^hrough two partitions, but War Elihu Root, who is in Buffalo as a, nounced today that i,»» »ea 
. , P . , family were In- I guest of the Pan-American Exposition, laid off at the yards of the * wpo
ortunately none of the family we U ^ ^ As80ciated Press de- News ship building and dry d^k com-

J About the same time the young ladies .patch from Havana tonight announcing i pany on account of the machtoste strike, 
v^re elS kTthe^ Vernon and I the acceptance of the Platt amendment I This will make a total of 2,0«. meh ldl^. 
Nelson telephone exchange were badly fby the Cuban Constitutional convention. I It is expected the entire plant w be 
frightened 6 A° brilliant bolt of lightning He said: “I am glad to hear of it, for closed by Saturday night 

g into the office over the wires, burnt Chrba’s sake. It means the independence I Rochester, N.Y., W-
ont siT^e futos and sent the stoff into \f Cuba and all that is best and freest the striking street and
s SJ? ” •»• > f-t«.t**-w... ub«.m s:
but there was a large^ assortment ^ the United States. I moJ ^hed m to Portland avenue,
badly shaken, nerves about the matt -------------- ------------~— '■•== whîre a macadam vavement is beiny
tion for the balance of the day. A________ ________ 1 > 11 > t laid bv Contractor H. N. Oowlee, endcouple of hours were required to replace ||«Mtt*****tt toid^ gnd stoneK dro o aw-iy rbe
the burnt fuses, during which ttoie the ,, REGARDIN'! THE fllNER. ; ; men employed. It was with difficulty that 
telephone service was out of use. Ap- j ► _________ J, bicvc]e squad of 15 policemen and an

=K SttJtSaSMSS,, : : a, «. o, o-r. : : =i, ttZSH &.to ïhf forbfdden city followed the is- was unable to secure “central” on that o eral public we publish the follow- j; ^s îollLwed by a big police de-
suance of a decree directing the de- llne at all last night- ,, ms message. ‘’'tail Later in the day the mob visited
Struction of the archives, is attracting After the storm fa=sed "v”trical ! ! Butte, Mont., June 11, 1901. J, the clty hall and t’-e leaders waited on 
much attention among the officials Guthrie decided to test the plectri , , C. A. Gregg— < > -Mayor Carnahan, wEo expressed his eym-
here who feel that any such course te|egrap!h alarm system to ascertai u <( Managing Editor Rossland < > path and promised to u-e his best en-
rnay prejudice the early solution of the the storm had damaged the wires A , , Miner, , . deavors with the contractors to termi-
troubte at the Chinese capital. Thus box was wrung at the corner of Second . . Wland, B.C. <. ! „ate the strike. , _
far however, neither thq state depart- ^venue and Washington street and the ^ , You c&n put»iish statement < [ \ gan Francisco. Cal., June 12.—Th© 
ment nor the Chinese legation has beU drew several hundred citizens. w i ► tfaat there has been, no change \ t ' journeymen butchers’ union have decided
received such a decree. turned out that everything was in gooa « $n oWner^ip ^ Bossland Miner < ► to strike. About 1,800 men will walk out

information reaching Chinese working order. „ < - nor ia any contemplated. 1 [ \oday. The declaration to strike was
. indicates that the report A bolt entered Collis Prating office < , j) j. FITZGERALD. 4 , "brought about by the threat of the
out of a misapprehension of and stopped the dynamo. The staff felt 4 ► wholesale butchers to decline to eerve

h„ -d ». | | „„p .h.P. dW,.,u» »»i«

Miner for the past two years or * *a^al0j N.Y., June 12.—About 150 ma-
roore- ♦ ' chlnists of the Snow steam pumps works,

who have been out «ffnee May 20th, re
turned to work today. Neither side will 

the nature of the agreement under 
which the men resumed.

Portland, Me., June 12—Mr.
Evans, vice-president and general man
ager of the Maine Central railroad 
states that the end of the section men s 

Kiel, June 12,-Emperor William, ac- strike is in sight alrf^,:
roncenlHe^r 'of fSST^d “‘the ^bf^Tmployrf, W that the company 

chiefs of his majesty’s private cabinet, has decided not to re-employ str 
arrived here this morning to witness 
the touching of the battleship Zaehrin- 
gen, at the Germania yards. The em
peror boarded the imperial yacht 
HohenzoUern amid salutes from the 

vessels present. Owing to the un-

Labor Troubles Continue 
in Many Parts of the 

States.

par- '
' Dastardly Attempt to 

Wreck a Pennsyl
vania Train.
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down after completing the programmebade
r the New York, June 12.—The convention of 

the National Metal Trades associationsitiese
kowell, Mass., June 12.—The woman 

found in
for

whose headless body was 
(jheimsford woods tost Sunday, and 
whose head was found yesterday, 
identified today as Mrs. Margaret Blon- 

The jdentfication was

bona

land 
id a

was

Xby-
din, of Boston, 
made by Mrs. Margaret Casey, of Law- 

sister of Mrs. Blondin. The dead 
married Blondin, a French-Can- 

mill operative, last February. It
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is not known where the man is at pres-

;
from the province, 
of the ‘survival of the fittest’ in the

ISlocan.
“A few years ago the mining laws of 

British Columbia were admired and 
favorably commented upon by mining

and

•it.
Mrs. Blondin had been missing since 

April. Her maiden name was Rimy, bhe 
Blondin in Chelmsford while work- 

„ mill there, and their courtship 
covered only a few months. He marriage 
ceremony is believed to have been per- 
tormed in Boston, although the members 
Of the woman’s family were not advtsed 
of the fact. The couple lived in Boston 
for a time. About two months ago Mrs 
Blondin returned to Lawrence and visit
ed her sister for a few days. I hen her 
sister learned" that she went to Boson 
where she rejoined her husband and they 
lived in a lodging house She was Use 
Seen at this place in April. The nex 
day Blondin said that she had gone to 
Canada. He disappeared *“>£** “*?£
The authorities are trying; ts trace him 

Qhrpv’eDort. La., June 12.—John Urray Foster, bother of the wife of Governor 
McMillin of Tennessee, was shot and 
killed today on his plantation by 
negro laborer. A posse is » P“™ t 
The Foster family is one of the most 
prominent in the state and the murder 
has caused intense feeling.

Lancaster, Pa., June 12.-An attempt 
was made to wreck the philad®)^l‘d 
pxnress on the Pennsylvania railroad 
near Christiania today. The train w=^ 
due there about three a.m . but 
tunately was preceded n few toinuhra
by a freight train, drawn by one^of toe ^ ^ ^ ^

Bv heavy locomotives, «ns with. mining industry was heard aroond theJ obstruction and c*:nt1Tdamage The ob- world. Capitalists preparing to. invest
out doing milk cans hesitated and began to investigate. A
sttiiction con tbe whole new government came in—the people
SU®dh nLthatout fiv^hundred pounds, were hopeful that something would be 
weighing about “"e 12 _wilUam done for the mining industry, a»d they
GlenTayD of Washington, was today were not disappointed, for the tax was

of the murder of his step- doubled on the gross output, and in
, —other and sentenced to 15 years in the many cases this fell on the pay roll of

nemtentia^ Taytor’s wife fainted the small companies struggling to de-
when the verdict was rendered. The veiop their property and shipping a

committed on March 30th yew cars of ore to help pay expenses
result of Taylor’s wlth-

manner to , <*gut the money loss is not the full
of the damage done. The re-

$50.
-men and capitalists everywhere, 
the reports brought experienced pros
pectors and mining men from every 

in the United States. The result, 
as everybody knows, 
trains, steamboats and hotels were 
crowded., "

“The small prospector could sell his 
prospect to the small mining syndicate, 
the small mining syndicate could, after 
a reasonable amount of development, 
sell the property to the larger mining 
syndicate of the East, 
dicates bought machinery and supplies, 
increased the working force and devel
oped the property, 
paid all interested handsomely.

“The mining towns were full of busi
ness, the business men were making 
money, and the most happy relations 
existed between labor and capital. Un
der these conditions, everybody, as the 
conditions justified, was happy and 
hopeful of the future of the province. 
And there can bg no reasonable doubt 
but that these bright expectations 
would be fulfilled, but in the midst of 
this prosperity the provincial parlia
ment passed a law which increased the 
working expenses of aJl mining prop- 
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settied :
Èto

rtnere 
of the crime was 

last and was the 
dissatisfaction ovefr the 
which his father spent his money on 
the woman. The couple had gone to 
Baltimore on a visit, and Taylor fol 
lowing them, sought them at theto 
lodging house and killed his victim 
without a preliminary word. Testi
mony showing that he was mentally 
weak induced the jury to render a ver
dict of murder in, the second degree.

Mew York, "June 12.—Mamie Collins, 
of Brooklyn, who was engaged a short 
time ago to be married to Patrick Haw
kins, also of Brooklyn, lay in wait for 
Hawkins last night because the latter 
had broken his engagement with her 
end dashed a small cream pitcher fui 
of oxalic acid into his face. Then she 
threw her arms about him shrieking 
and crying that she did not mean to 
hurt him. The man was Minded, and 
will probable lose the sight of both
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lations between the employer and tht 
employee, before the legislative interfer- 

referred to, were extremely satis-$ ence .
factory. Almost instantaneously these 
pleasant conditions were destroyed 
and the breach seems to be widening 
rather than closing.

“What are the results today? Trains 
and steamboats carry few passengers, 
the hotels are no longer crowded, all 
branches of business men are

strong.

A CHINESE REFORM
* com

plaining.
“It is too bad that white it Is gen

erally conceded that British Columbia 
is one of the best, if not the best, un
developed mineral countries in the 
world, the mining industry and, depen
dent business enterprises should be in 
■such a demoralized condition.

“My opinion is that the steps taken 
by the Rossland Miner in exposing the 
vicious features of our mining laws 
will do much to awaken such intatst 
throughout the province as will result 
to the early application of the only 
effective remedy for the situation.”

EXPLANATION OFTHEORY IN
THE RECENT FIRE IN

PEKIN. came

PREPARING TO EX

PLOIT COAL MINES IN 

SHAN TUNG.

GERMANSeyes.

PORT ROYAL MINE.

Another Explosion Betrays the Presence 
of Gas. 3

West Newton, June 12.—The death of 
Harvey Beveridge last night brings the 
total number of fatalities of the port 
Royal disaster up to 18. The last rescu
ing party entered the mine shortly be
fore midnight and explored it for a dis
tance of about 3,000 feet. The dead body 
•f David James was found this morning.

Another explosion took place in the 
Hurt Royal mines this afternoon in No. 
2 shaft. It sent up a whirlwind of oil, 
dust and smoke, and proved conclusively 
that the gas is still active in the mines. 
It will probably be tStaorrow afternoon 
before the mine inspectors can get to
gether for the purpose of deciding as to 
the advisability of making another at
tempt to recover the dead in tfle mine 

. before flooding it.
Coroner Wynne of Westmoreland

into the caupe
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1 READ IT.

[ On the editorial page of this , , 
’ issue of the Rossland Miner ap- , , 

under the caption “The < ' 
! Relations Between Capital and < , 
’ Labor,” a verbatim report of an ‘ [ 

delivered by Herman « J 
» Justi, commissioner of the Illinois < > 

x Coal Operators’ Association, under , , 
♦ the auspices of the Federation of J 
Z Labor, on Labor Day, September < 
X 3rd, 1900, at Springfield, Illinois. ‘ 
$ It should be perused by every ' 

who picks up this paper, , 
and especially by the workingmen. ,
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Chinese affairs. It appears that some 

boards in Chinai have a large 
of written documents, which

> address the shock, but no one was 
damage will not be heavy.of the

number _ . , . ____are important for local administration 
in a country governed entirely by tradi
tion. But these documents are often 
prepared by an ignorant class of subor- 

and much of the trouble whtcl 
the Chinese, of late

THE Y. M. C. A.
y.

îomestead 
boundary, 
jrhle filing 
t witlj thte 
ihue.
determine 
►Oiler min-

proceedings at the. International Jubilee 
Convention.couc- !statetv commenced an inquiry 

•f the disaster at this place. Rev. father 
Carroll of Smithton Insists that some ot 
the men in the burning mine are yet 
alive, and asked tonight that he be per- 
■itted to lead a relief party.

dinates. TWO MEN KILLED.

Accident at the Launching of a Ger
man Warship.

«Boston, June 12—The work of the in
ternational jubilee convention of the Y. 
M. C. A., which began yesterday, was 
resumed today. The presentation of Ï. 
M. C. A. problems and ot subjects bear
ing on the progress of the work of fifty 

the main feature of today’s

G. F.has come upon 
years is attributed to .the misguiding 
dicta of such subordinates. In the m- 

therefore, of intelligent ad

man

: terest, „ ...
ministration it has been urged that the 
misleading documents be obliterated, 
so that the traditions might be main
tained by the more accurate and au
thentic records of those in authority 
This has resulted in a sort of weeding 
out of what was considered bad and 
unreliable and the permanent establish
ment of what was reliable. Instead of 
being a movement toward vandalism, 
it is said to be in the interest of a re
form in administration.

Berlin, June 12—The German govern 
ment is organizing in the Phin prov
inces a large expedition of coal miners, 
who will go to exploit the coal mines 
in the province of Shan Tung when 

has been restored in China.
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C. F. PETHRSON DEAD.

One of the Most Prominent Swedish 
Writers ln America.

GLASGOW UNIVERSITY.__

Celebration of Its Four Hundred anl 
Fiftieth Annivresary.

Glasgow, June 12.—The week s cele
bration of the four hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary of the foundation of Glas
gow University commenced today with 
a religious service at the cdthedral. The 
gathering was strikingly international. 
America was represented by delegates 
from California and Massachusetts, and 
by several Canadians, while most of the 
universities of the continent were repre
sented. - <

i
years was 
programme. The first address of the 
day was by Judge Seldon P. Bpencer of 
St. Louis, who spoke on the subject: 
■•The lessons of fifty years’ Y. M. C. A 
work.” He pointed out the fact that 
where ever men are and can be reach
ed as a class, there is the place for as
sociation work. Judge Spencer was fol
lowed by Herbert P. Ames of Montreal, 
whose subject was “The. contribution »f 
the Young Men’s Christian Association 
towards the solution of the city prob
lem.”

Now Is the time to 
advertise in tbe Ross
land Miner. Its cir
culation Is rapidly in
creasing, both to tiie 
city and throughout 
the Kootenaye and 
Yale. Bee that you 
are represented in its 
advertising columns at

■ F
Chicago, June 12.—C. F. Peterson, 

Swedish author and newspaper man, is 
dead after an illness of seven weeks. 
Mr. Peterson ranked among the fore
most Swedish writers of America. He 
had written a dozen books on historical, 
political and sociological matters in 
Swedish, and to newspaper readers of 
his nationality had been known for years 
under the nom de plume “Jeph” and 
"Fredrik.” He was born in Sweden in 
1843.

ity. ■:?war . . ... ... ...
favorable weather the launching was 
postponed until the afternoon. While 
the work of removing the shores, pre
paratory to the launch was in progress, 
a crane collapsed, killing two men and 
seriously injuring three others.
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tel Invested here from Great Britain ia 
nearly as infinitesimal as your mining 
progress. You have never even made a 
beginning to interest British capital. 
Here and there some small sums have 
been invested and perhaps one or two 
large amounts, but you have never 
ceeded in inducing anything like a gen
eral demand for B. C. mines, simply be
cause though you have the ground work 
to warrant the demand, your laws rend
ers it an impossibility. Certainly what 
British capital there is in the country 
may have been badly invested, but that 
has been because the controllers of it 
were led to adopt the pernicious sys
tems in vogue here, and frittered money 
away in payment of properties that 
should have been devoted only to devel
opment. At any rate I find Mr. Bogle 
fully agrees with me that no money is 
coming here, and we only differ as to 
the remedy. He thinks that the cam
paign of education which I fancy is only 
another name for booming, will help the 
cause.

IS CURSED BY INJURIOUS LAWS Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

sue-

Hiding Industry of British Columbia Sick Unto Death Because of 
the Operation of Whimsical Legislation Placed Upon Statute 

Books by Demagogic Legislators.

PAY ROLLSo Declare Mining Men in all Parts of the Country—Useless to Look 
for Outside Capital Until Drastic Reforms Shall 

Have Been Inaugurated.
I think the policy of warning 

investors to abstain from touching this 
country is the correct one, as it will 
slowly but surely compel you to remedy 
existing evils. Let Mr. Bogle read the 
remarks made by Reuter's correspondent 
and ascertain what influence that ad
vice has had and he may change bis 
Ideas. Mr. Bogle need fiot regret the 
absence of the Rand Banket here. There 
is enough mineral to satisfy anyone. All 
that Is wanted is capital to develop it, 
and you will get this when you alter [ 
what I still maintain is the curse of this 
province, your antiquated and unwork
able mining system.

H. HIRSGHELL OOHEN.

t
must be some cause for this dissatisfac
tion that ‘dhould be looked into.’ Sup
pose, for instance, Houston would for a 
moment look into the fact that he was 
instrumental in passing a law, to be 
tried, as he used to say at the time, 
that reduced the services of the men to 
the employers 20 per cent while it re
duced the wages but seven per cent. 
WH1 not this difference of 13 per cent to 
the owners fully account for the small 
dividends on money invested? Is it not 
also wholly the cause of the present 
flatness of business in the country ? An 
eight hour day was bound to come; but 
it did not come in the right time. The 
year it came prices of silver and lead 
were high, but through the lockout no 
business was done. Had business run on 
ia the regular course that year, the out
put of the mines would have been Im
mense, and this immensity would have 
brought a load of capital into the coun
try that would have put it firmly on Its 
feet, and once firmly on its feet with the 
necessary capital invested, the eight hour 
day might have come this year, and no 
one would have been materially injured. 
Are not these the facts, Mr. Houston?”

nominal expenditure of $500, and if the 
owner did not desire to work it, the 
whole district would be kept back merely 
because the owner was a hog. A glance 
at almost any camp in British Columbia 
would reveal the fact that not one-hun- 
dreth of the properties crown granted 
were being worked and the whole place 
was being kept back in consequence. The 
trouble was, asserted Mr. Brewer, that 

high in position owned hundreds of 
such properties, and as It cost them prac
tically nothing to hold would not work 
them, nor even sell unless they were 
purchased on a speculative value and 
not upon the basis of the ore in sight.

GROSS OUTPUT TAX.
The two per cent tax on 1he gross 

output was an iniquity as it pressed un
fairly on all properties and mostly so on 
those which were low grade and which in 
consquence had to employ more men to 
make a greater output in order to get 
the same profit as a high grade mine. 
It was not a two per cent tax at all. In 
cases it went as high as 40 per cent, and 
in one case in the Cariboo country where 
the mine concerned was only handling 
enough ore to pay its development ex
penses, the two per cent tax came not 
upon the gross income of the property, 
but rather upon the payroll.

The remedy that Mr. Brewer advocat
ed for this matter was not interference 
with the rights of the crown grantees 
nor with tihe provisions of the mineral 
act. b ;t rather that the mineral taxation 
should fall upon the surface of the prop
erties, exempting those which were be
ing improved but falling upon all that 
were not being worked.

There were so many in this latter class 
than an ample revenue would be afforded. 
The present proposition was to tax all 
capital coming into the country and let 
any who would tie up a whole district to 
nobody’s benefit but his own. The taxa
tion should fall upon those who were 
thus retarding the progress of prosperity 
rather than upon those foreign capitalists 
who were trying to help it along. There 
was little likelihood, in the opinion of 
Mr. Brewer, that any such legislation 
would' carry, as it was a case at present 
of the resident drones taxing the 
resident workers, and a* the tonner had 
votes and were interest!-I in escaping tax
ation themselves, not ft eing that such a 
course was to the ultiniA'f ;tge
of the province, it was improbable that 
any such drastic remedy would be ap
plied to the body politic.

On its being suggested thaï the pro
posed scheme smacked somewhat of the 
socialism of Henry George, Mr. Brewer 
declared that such might be the case, 
but it was not socialism, ft was straight 
“common sense.”

Mr. W. Brewer, tiie well-known min
ing engineer, has just returned to Van- 

from New York. Interviewed by 
the Province newspaper he had much to 
say of interest regarding the mining in
dustry in British Columbia. The major 
portion of the interview is here repro
duced:

During the ten days of Mr. Brewer’s 
stay in New York had occurred the 
■week’s flurry in Northern Pacific stock 
and it seemed to him as if the whole 
city had gone mad with excitement. The 
public were badly hit upon the concern, 
and such was the rush to sell that the 
police had to keep the New York Ex
change cleared of the frantic, clamorous 
throngs of holders of the stock wishful 
Of selling.

It was no doubt partly because of this 
that there was little said about British 
Columbia. Papers of this province were 
hard to obtain and there was little gen
eral news published in the New York 
papers unless sudh news directly concern
ed the Americans. But on the other hand 
the various districts in the province 
were well known to the representatives of 
capital whether American or British with 
whom Mr. Brewer had' a chance of con
ferring.

There was a good deal of idle capital 
around awaiting an opportunity for fa
vorable investment, and British Columbia 
stood as good a chance as any other 
mining place of getting a dhare exeept 
for that part of the floating capital which 
would be presently locked up in the har
vest which was already beginning in 
Southern California and which would con
tinue ’ to make fresh calls upon the 
money market till its end in October 
next.

The Finest Chew evercouver

put on the market.
men

Sold Everywhere
TRADE MARKMR. iGAL/T’S CRITICISM.

The Nelson Miner Deals With It Edi
torially—The Industry in Peril.

Even the tags are valuable— 
Save mum and write for our illustrated premium 
lists

•unarm*

The following is from the Nelson 
Miner:

“It is not our purpose to meddle with 
the dispute that is going on in the Brit
ish Columbia Mining Record between 
the editor and Mr. A. C. Galt, of Boss- 
land. If asked for an opinion we should 
feel obliged to agree with ' the Mining 
Record that Mr. Galt is entirely too 

MR. HIRSCHELLUOHEN’S VIEWS. sweeping in
says that 

positions and 
making progress

industry impossible, and that it is ac- 
A few days ago the Rossland Miner tually retrograding. It is not as bad as 

reproduced in its columns a letter from that; but it is bad enough, and the peo- 
Mr. H. Hirachell-Cohen which appeared ; pie generally, and especially the politi- 
in the Victoria Colonist. Mr. D. B. Bogle, cians, should have it hammered into 
an employe in the mining department of their heads that the industry of all oth- 
the government, severely criticized Mr. erg on which the future of this province 
Cohen’s argument, alleging that the lat- depends is being put in peril through 
ter was entirely wrong im contending that the 
the mining laws were working a hardship 
upon the industry. In, the issue of the 
Colonist just to hand appears Mr.
Cohen’s reply to Mr. Bogle. We repro
duce it ini full:

“I am sorry that I am unable to accept 
Mr. Bogle’s diagnosis of the case. It is 
useless to traverse the extended field of 
debate opened up by him. and as I made 
no comparisons between this country and 
Colorado, and West and South Africa, I 
fall to see why Mr. Bogle has tried to re
fute some imaginary conclusions. I 
merely mentioned WesC Africa in order 
to show how readily capital can be found 
to flow into markets other than our own.
I note the figures given by Mr. Bogle in 
evidence of onr increased prosperity, and 
apropos of this I must refer you to a 
paragraph in my letter in which I said 
‘that through: want of details and lack 
of definite information, people are apt to 
imagine that the progress of individual 
properties are identical with that of the 
industry in general.’ Mr. Bogle, in giving 
These figures, has fallen into the very 
error against which I sounded a warning 
note. If he can show, that the increase of 
the mineral output is from a greater 
number of producing mines, then his quo
tation is of some value, but if, as I be
lieve it to be the case, the increase is 
mainly from a few mines which have 
been developing on a larger scale, then 
the improvement is local, and not gen
eral. ,

Unfortunately these details cannot be 
made public, since it is one of the cry
ing and

DISGRACEFUL DEFECTS

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERShis conclusions when
legislative 

restrictions 
in the mining

he
He Declares Our Mining Laws to Be the 

Very Worst Possible.
arc IN

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT PAID N06. I, 2, 3, 4 AND 5 ASSESS
MENTS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THEIR STOCK IS NOW DE
LINQUENT AND LIABLE TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE TREAS
URY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENTS HAVE BEEN LEVIED 
NO 6, ONE-HALF CENT DUE....
NO 7, ONB-HALF CENT DUE....

CRASS STUPIDITY
of our rulers at Victoria. Mr. Galt en
umerates some of the examples of un
wise legislation affecting the mining in
dustry. Down to 1896 tihe mining laws 
were satisfactory. It was in 1897 the 
tinkering began which is working so 
much evil. In that year was passed the 
Companies Act, imposing excessive fees 
that had the effect of wiping out a num
ber of companies that were engaged m 
the development of the country. In the 

year the cost of a Free Miner’s 
certificate, when held by a company, was 
advanced from five dol ars to one hun
dred dollars. In 1898 the Truck Act was 
passed, which interfered very seriously 
with the internal economy of many 
mines. Then in 1899 we had the Eight- 
Hour Law, as Mr. Galt says, “without 
any notice to mine owners who had pur
chased their properties on the faith of 
existing conditions, and She result was 
the closing down of many mines, to the 
great injury of both the owners and the 
employees. In certain districts,, the Bio 
can for instance, the mining industry 
has not yet recovered from the blow 
Another result was a widespread dis
trust of a legislature which would pass 
such a law without giving those concern
ed an opportunity to show Its injustice.” 
Of the present legislature it is said: “In 
1900 the present government was re
turned to power, and it was supposed 
that stability and encouragement of our 
great industry would result. At their 
very first session, notwithstanding the 
earnest protest of representatives from 
most of our leading mines, the govern
ment

FOREIGN CAPITAL.
British capital, as far as Mr. Brewer 

could see, had been frightened away by 
recent events in British Colombia. There 
had been too mudh taxation of incoming 
capital, too much interference with the 
mineral act, too much indifference dis
played in developing properties and too 
great a price demanded and paid tor 
mines which were yet to prove remuner
ative .investments and many of which 
were hardly ever likely to be included in 
such a categorv.

It l.ns been- urged in the province, Mr. 
Brewer said, “here had .teen little or no
qomplaipt. ns ,it-
portion of the States, xM
merely from the reason that the general 
newspaper did not touch upon British 
•Cblumbia, and it was only when indivi
duals became interested that they in
formed themselves as to the conditions. 
If they found these to be discouraging, 
there would be no attempt made to get 
the legislature to alter this or that, but 
rather the capitalist brought into mo
mentary touch would turn his attention 
to some other of the multitudinous 
schemes submitted to him.

CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION.

•JUNE 30. 
JULY 31.

RICHARD PLHWMAN, Secretary, Rowland, B.C.

P. CArtPBBLL HcARTHUR. Cable Address “IlcArtbur.” F. WENTWORTH MONK
non-

McArthur & Monk,same

stocks «asmines. General Agents.
REAL ESTATE an» INSURANCE.
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tion from any 
v was true but

CRIPPLING CIRCUMSTANCES.
fMining Review Points Out Conditions 

the Average Observer Cannot See. ADDYSThe general bearing of this was al
ready known to the government of Brit
ish Columbia and to many of its leading 
•citizens and a campaign- of education had 
been advocated. Mr. Brewer said that 
this was all very well, but what should 
be recognized was that this campaign 
should begin at home. There was too 
much interference with the mineral act, 
and one of the best things that could be 
done to attract capital was to let it 
be understood that there would be no 
more such, interference for say 10 years 
to come. Rather let things stand as they 
are than to be constantly changing, 
that the incoming capitalist investing his 
money under one set of circumstances 
would not presently find that he was 
working under conditions which had al
together altered. Mr. Brewer expressed 
himself very strongly as to this matter 
and thought that the education sould 
first begin with, the educators.

The eight-hour law was unwise since 
it was uncalled for, but any interference 
with it would be still more foolish than 
the original interference. Compulsory ar
bitration was an interference with the 
freedom of contract and an attempt to 
«et aside the working of the natural laws 
of supply and demand. It should be un
derstood that it was the interest of the 
employer to pay the highest market rate 
of wages in order to attract to his ser
vice the best men, whose labor was 

economical than cheap and inferior 
labor. That being the case it was easy 
to see that the interests of the employed

those ot

The Mining Review (Sandon) in its 
last issue says: 1

“Mining in this province is surrounded 
by many crippling circumstances and con
ditions the average observer cannot see. 
Operations show there are large stares 
of mineral in our mountains that might 
be mined with profit to all concerned— 
the whole country at large—if conditions, 
many of them the manufacture of our 
legislature, were only made satisfactory. 
With excessive freight rates, and the 
expense of trails, wagon roads, etc., 
necessary to reach market and get in the 
necessary supplies for operating mines, 
most people are familiar, we need not 
enumerate them here, suffice it to say 
that - individually and collectively they 
are higher than those met with by the 
American operator. But the Canadian 
owner’s exceptional disadvantages do 
not end with' these. For the steel rails-he 
employs in operating ore cars he pays 
$65, against $25 across the line; 15 cents 
for powder the American buys at 10; 90 
cents for elevator buckets his competitor 
across the line gets at 36 cents; $2.25 for 
'belting the American gets at $1.60. In 
addition he pays $3.25 for a day of 
eight hours while most owners in the 
states get 10 hours out of the men for a 
wage of 25 cents greater. But even these 
disabilities are not all; he pays more 
for freight, treatment and duties on 
than his American' rivals. It is safe to 
say all these

in the present law that permits the inner 
working of the mines to remain a sealed 
book. Some day, when, every producing 
mine is compelled to declare its output, 
monthly, confidence in this country will 
be partially restored, but investors are 
not contented with having bare totals

in the

DOUBLED THE TAX
on the mineral output and more than 
doubled the fee payalble for Crown 
grants of mineral claims.” And in view 
of all this comes the natural inquiry, “Is 
it any wonder that people, both here and 
abroad, are holding aloof from invest
ment when our statutes disclose such 
an Injurious policy ?”

"The only excuse for this systematic 
harassing of our chief industry that has 
so far been advanced is that the mine 
owners can afford the exactions, and 
that it is better to bleed them of the 
taxes'ftSjuired for the public serivee than 
to take them out of the poor laboring 
man. It is the reasoning of the dema
gogue’s intelligence. There will be no 
mine owners to tax if their industry is 
burdened with exactions beyond its 
capacity to bear. It is not the mine 

have to consider, but the busl- 
in which he is engaged and that

.

rendered to them once a year 
crude form that Mr. Bogle, for instance, 
handles the figures. Mr. Bogle chal
lenges me to point out one British colony 
where the law is more favorable for ex
ploitation- and development, etc., than in 
this province. In reply I have no hesita
tion in saying that not only is our min
ing law the very worst one possible to 
insure the development of a mining coun
try, but that Mr. Bogle himself knows 
that such is the case, because he is too 
intelligent a man not to appreciate roe 
fatal defects in our present code. Our 
law has been framed clearly for one pur
pose, viz., to allow men to take up as 
many claims as possible, and to do as lit
tle work as possible; and the object of 
the framer has been most successfully 
attained. It is just the Australian law 
uemancung me compulsory warning or
claims that is required in this province. 
Some day the working men will awaken 
to the importance of having every 
claim represented ; when they do the 
whole of the present mining act will be 

At the end of
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D00ness
business, as we all know, has its limits 
6f endurance. We shall soon have no 
one engaging in it if our legislature 
keeps on in their insane policy of 
bleeding here, restricting there, and an
noying everywhere. So far as Mr. Galt’s 
letters are calculated to impress this 
truth on the public mind they are well 
conceived, and deserve the thoughtful 
consideration of all classes of our peo-

ores

more
EXCESSIVE CHARGES

cost the average owner of mines operated 
in the Slocan from $29,000 to $60,000 a 

! year more than they cost the owners of

up If It Wished the ucomtag: of capital, Can mine, or the B. C. owner must do

stead of endeavoring to interest local ^ 8pread of the imagination to say 
capital and opening up and improving me ({ mi . wag carrled on, in this
location that he has made vonlimae*. | ince on the scale the mineral wealth
vor to procure a large sum for it. inawB ^ ^ country warrants, the population 
to say he wished the purchaser to buy ^ would, .at a bound, be increas- 
<m a speculative basis. Unfortunate jr ed 35 per cent, because of the growth of 
had in a few cases succeeded, and p op- ^ num^)er operatives necessary in all 
erties had Been bought for far too high a ^ walkg of Ufe TUg te a matter
figure on purely speculative promise. eu<m ^ aerloug moment to all concerned, and 
capital brought in had not been le» - Bhould ^ ^ewed from a national instead 
mately attracted. It had been lo?f in toe ^ g purejy jocai standpoint.” 
province and the experience naa no , to a paragraph which appear-
proved an advertisement to it. Hatner | .Q the xje]son Tribune, the Mining
the reverse, it had acted as a warning Revlew gays; our present system covers,
beacon to other» There had been a case j months ago Houston was the inquiry go .further and learn how
near Rossland where some $36,000 had . votes he used to tell the many claims are located and relocated
been paid for a property on miners the owners were one and all mak- every year without a stroke of worktain which had been located for $500 a miners the owners were one ana au m ^ done j have taken the trouble
few days previous to the sale. The whole ng mo 7» length of day to gather these statistics for the benefit
property had since been turned down as the men “7 iLksZi of foreign investors; let Mr. Bogle do the
absolutely valueless a„d one which would ^and same. Mr. Bogle launder the impres-
not nav for even the crown granting. And the matter tro a sion that the want of dividends on capi-thereTare numberless other cases involv- . acknowledges for small returns taîalready Invested is deterring further
tng much larger sums of money. BRITISH CAPITALISTS money being sent to this province. Let
J*^trÆ^i*r«â Should not always be satisfied, and there me assure you that the amount of capi-

practically the same aswere 
the employer. ÜMINERAL TAXATION. r>swept out of evistence.

1899 there were 39,747 claims in existence 
in this province. If these claims were 
under the Australian law they would 
give work to over 300,000 miners, and if 
we only called for two men to be kept 
working on each claim, nearly 80,000 
men would find employment. I^t Mr. 
Bogle ascertain how many crown granted 
claims there are in existence and then 
see how many there are being worked. 
Let him calculate the number of certi
ficates of improvements that are yearly 
granted, and ascertain the money value 
supposed to have been expended and 
the number of men that could have 
been employed, and he will at once Pre
ceive what

i
iGood in all Climatespie.”

Packed In 2 ox.. 4ox. and Yi lb. Alr-tlght Tina.HEADACHE
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INSTANTLY

AT THE RIFLE RANGE. scores are not likely to be as large as 
last year, as the targets are smaller 
than formerly. It was at first thought 
that the prone position would be al
lowed for the 200-yard range, as the 
bullseye has been reduced to seven 
inches, but definite instructions have 
been received that no alteration in the 
position is to be made, so that kneeling 
is still in force at this range.

Scores Made by the Riflemen in Yes
terday’s Shooting.

The following scores were made by 
members of local company Rocky Moun
tain Rangers yesterday at the butts:

200 500 600 Tot’l
yds. yds. yds.

. 26 25 24 75
26 20 74

.25 28 21 74

.21 26 23 70
26 18 70

20 26 21 67
21 25 17 63
22 17 20 50

17 15 53
24 10 51

The first shoot in the League matches 
will take place next Saturday. The

Got a constant headache? Ten chances 
to one the secret of your suffering is that 
“white man’s burden,” catarrh. Here’s 
a sentence from one man’s evidence ior 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: One ap
plication gave me instant relief, cleared 
the nasal passages and stopped the pain 
in my head.” It’s a quick, safe and sure 
treatment, and never falls to cure. 20. 
Sold by Qoodeve Bros.

A GIGANTIC FRAUD Pte. Ewing 
Sergt. Townsend — 28 
Pte. Irwin 
Pte. Spring
Lieut. McHarg ----- 26
Pte. Anthony .
Pte. Tomlinson 
Pte. Dockerill 
Pte. Lawe, F. C. .. 21 
Pte. Richardson — 17

THE YUKON CENSUS.Then let
Henry J. Woodslde is Appointed Com

missioner.

Ottawa, June 6.—(Special. )—Henry J. 
Woodside, of Dawson CSty, has been ap
pointed census commissioner for Yukon. 
He will have charge of the whole census 
taking.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

if it Ms(lets refund the 
25c. K. W. Grove’s signature iain

* cure.
•a each box. 1
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1901 Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoaw

maintained the Cascade WÎU prove a gen
ome bonanza.

W. E. Pickering, of Saginaw, Mich., is 
at the Allan house today. He is manag
ing director of the Tammany Gold Min
ing company, which owns the Tammany 
group in Burnt Basin. He returned yes
terday from a trip to the property with 
S. W. Hall, M.E., who made a favorable 
report on the group. Mr. Pickering 
'states that his company thoroughly ap
preciates that the Tammany is yet to the 
prospect stage, but that as a result of 
the favorable report received they will 
'commence work on the claims at once 
land spend a sufficient appropriation to 
demonstrate their merit. A crew of men 
will leave for the Tammany this ween.

IN THE COURTS.

An Appeal Entered in the Water 
Rights Case.

ON SETTLEMENT DAYchances of failure, which they will incur, 
in case they decide to open up a mine.
These facts can be obtained readily 
enough, from mining experts and other 
experienced agents whose business it is 
to know just how the laws in force affect 
the mining industry, and to ascertain by 
personal examination just what the 
showings are on any given property. It 
is simply folly to suppose that by con
cealing our disadvantages we can keep 
the capitalists, as a class, in ignorance 
of our true position.

They are well aware of it, just as the 
mine owners are.

But there are two important sections 
of our community who do appear to be 
ignorant Of, or not to realize the burdens 
under which the mining industry is suf
fering, namely, the legislature and the 
general public. The former cannot plead 
ignorance, for the facts have been laid 
before the executive and many influential 
members of the house by several depu
tations of men who represent the prin
cipal mines of the province; but they 
have failed to realize those facts, other
wise they would have removed the bur
dens or many of them. The latter are 
probably quite Ignorant of the baneful 
effect of thse burdens upon the industry, [0 the 
or they would insist upon their removal.

You throw out a hope that when the 
country becomes more developed the 
taxes^gpay be laregly reduced.

I not, think that the weight should 
I from the shoulders of an in- 
while still in Its infancy, rather 

than 'from one that has been fully de
veloped?

Have you considered the effects of the 
two per cent tax levied by the govern
ment upon the output of our mines, a 
tax not upon the profits realized by the 
mine owner, but upon the gross value of 
his ore realized from the smelter, with
out any deduction of the costs of min
ing? If not, you will be surprised to learn 
that this tax alone appropriates fully six 
per cent of the profits of medium-grade 
ore, and from six to twelve per cent of 
the profits of low grade ore.

How many industries could stand this 
kind of taxation?

One of the effects of the tax is to take 
from the mine owner a runiously large 
per centage of his profits. Another effect 
Is to prohibit the mining of vast bodies 
Of low grade ore which otherwise might 
be milled at a profit.

You are quite right, Mr. Editor, in as
suming that my pervious letter was an 
article intended for home consumption : 
but, for the reasons given above, we are 
not likely to suffer anything by its cir
culation in London. On the contrary, I 
think our friends over there will welcome 
any effort we can make here to expose 
and remedy defects which are fully recog
nized by everyone except the legislature 
and the general public.

The crucial question which foreign 
capitalists ask, regarding our mining in- 
dustry. is not what is your output, but °t 
what dividends are you paying? If we 
can so amend our laws as to enable a 
few mines to pay handsome dividends, 
we can secure a better advertisement in 
London and elsewhere than .can possibly 
be effected by agents-general or govern- 
ment statistics.

Men who are justly pessimists today 
will speedily become optimists, when the 
splendid mineral resources of this prov
ince are reUeved of the burdens which at 
present discourage capital from flowing 
into the province.

UNWISE LEGISLATION I
tit.

operating 
A Boon Railway

_______Navigation * Trading On.
Bedfington 4 Nelson Railway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.
Effective May May 5th, 1901. 

KASLO 4 SOCAN RAILWAY CO.
10:10 «un. Leave Kasla Arrive 4:80 
12:36 p.m. Arrive Sandon Leave 2:36 p.«a* 
Connecting at Kaslo with steamer Al

berta" to and from Nek*».
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 4 

TRADING COMPANY, LTD.

COMMENTS OF LONDON PAPERS 

ON B. A. C. STOCK COM

PLICATIONS.

WHAT IT HAS DONE TO INJURE 

THE MINING INDUSTRY 

IN B. C.

itas
ACTION OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE 

COMMITTEE VARIOUSLY 

VIEWED.

as ' an EXPLANATION OP THE HESI

TANCY OP BRITISH 

CAPITAL.

Fur File Fast Trains Each Waj 
Minneapolis and St Pail %

The London weeklies which pay special 
attention to British Columbia mining in
terests have a good deal to say about the 
complications in B. C. stocks which “set
tlement day” on the London exchange 
brought about. The B. C. Review says:

••The inheritance of woe, bequeathed by 
the London and Globe collapse, has pro
duced startling complications in respect 

special settlements this week In 
Rossland Great Western, and Kootenay 
shares. That there might be difficulty 
has always been anticipated, only the 
trouble seems to have broken out in a 
fresh place. Having had several months 
to anticipate possible events, the stock 
exchange has surmounted the crisis with- 
the occurrence of only one failure.. I 
may speak well for the fide.ity of to 1V1 
dual members, but it leaves the public in 
an invidious position nevertheless. There 
are no doubt investors who failed to 
take our advice so frequently tendered 
them this year to cut their losses and 
stand quite clear of all Mr. Whittaker- 
Wright’s companies, but the committee of 
the stock exchange by the enforcement 

stupid rule which has never been 
put to a practical test in a large way 
beiore, have created an impasse injurious 
to their own members and to the public, 
notably the allottees of Kootenays and 
Kosslands who may have sold their 
shares. In the opinion of a broker who 
probably voiced the views of his indig
nant colleagues, it was the duty of the 
committee to find a way out, and they 
could have done it (1) by instructing the 
official assignee to stand in the place of 
the defaulters and pass the shares along 
the line from seller to buyer; (2) bj 
withdrawing the settlements; or (3) by 
cancelling all bargains made after the 
fall of the hammer. A. combination of 1 
and 3 would have suited all parties in 
the “house” or out of it, and the public 
would get the money for their shares, 
as matters stand at present they will ye 
only dividends. We have hitherto re
frained from treading on what we restart 
as very delicate ground, but the position 

the British America Corporation as
suming that it was solvent before-seems 
to be now involved. Remarkable a

sound, the corporation is believed 
benefit by

f r* The following letter appears in the 
V June number of the British Columbia 

Mining Record, just to hand:
In your May number you take occasion 

1 to criticise a letter published by me in
'w' the Rossland' Miner in March last, in

which I endeavored to point out that the 
mining industry was suffering from cer- 

M tain oppressive burdens and that, as a 
^ I consequence, the industry was retrograd-

Cbicsgo aid lüwaakee Nelson-Kaslo Route.
Str. “Alberta” Str. “Alberta-
5 00 a,m. Leave Nelson Arrive 10:00 p.m.

“ Pilot Bay Leave 9:50 p-m.EVERY DAY IN the yea*
"The North-Western Limited” steam 

heated, deetrie lighted, with degree bertl 
lights, compartment sleepers, buffet library 
ears, and free chair ears, * absolutely the 
finest train in the world.

"The North-Western Line" also «P» 
atee double daily tanins to Sioux City 
Omaha and

When yen go East 
ticketed via this line.

sell you through. For free deecnptiv. 
literature write

8:15 a.m.
9:55 *.m. Arrive Kaslo Lfcave 5:20 P-» 
Connecting at Pilot Bay with steamer 

“Kaslo" to and from Kuskooook and 
at Kaslo with K. 4 S. Ry. to 

and from SandonZ

An appeal has been entered against 
the judgment of Mr. Justice Martin in 
the matter of the Centre Star and War 
Eagle (appellants) vs. the B. C. South- 

railroad (respondents), in which 
were successful. Kario-Lardo-Argenta Route.

Str. "Alberta” leaves Kaslo Monday* 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 11:00 a.m.

Kaslo-Kdskonook Route.

ern
the mining companies 
The action will now require to be 

the full court of the
aty

or South ask to b* 
Your houserer argued before 

province. At yesterday’s sittings of,the 
p. McL. Forin, 

C. Galt 
made 
costs

l mg. 1
In my letter I ventured to lay down 

four different propositions.
you agree with the first two, namely, 

that British Columbia is a great mining 
country, and that the mining industry

before 
judge,

for te mining 
application 
of the appeal.

In the matter of Lowney vs. Hunter 
Bros., an interpleader issue, argument 
was adjournd till today, W. J. Nelson 
for the plaintiff, W. S. Dacon for the
defence. . , , .__

Yesterday was Mr. Form s last ap- 
the bench in the capacity

chambers
acting Str. "Kaslo” " 8tr- “Kaslo-

7:00 a.m. Leave Kaslo Arrive 8:20 p.m.
“ Pilot Bay Leave 6:90 p.m.

A.
H. hi. COLLnre, 

General Agent. Spokane
companies, 

fr security for 
The order was made.

he- 8:15 a.m.
10:20 a.m. Arrive Kuskonook 5:00 p.m. 
Connecting at Pilot Bay with steamer 

"Alberta” to and from Nelson end 
at Kuskonook with B. & N. Ry-

dm

depends on foreign capital.
The third proposition,as stated by you, 

that foreign capital had ceased to 
Dow into British Columbia, and this, you 
say, is only partially true.

My statement was that “foreign capital
V has almost ceased to flow into the mines 
| of British Columbia,” so that we

practically agreed on this proposition 
also. I am glad to notice that you also 
agree with me that the hampering of 
joint stock companies by excessive regis- 

r tration and license fees is a real griev
ance and should be redressed.

V But you emphatical’y deny my fourth 
proposition that the mining industry is 
retrograding.

This, of course, is a question of fact, 
and I took some pains to establish the

i conclusion I had come to by reference
to the only statistics at hand and to 
facts which are, unfortunately, too pal
pable throughout the mining districts to 
require any proof. They a 1 point in the 
direction of retrogression.

You object to making any comparison 
of the mining industry as it tir today 

L with the same industry as it was in 1896,
f because, you say, that the latter year

distinguished by a purely speculative 
Hoorn. Will you allow me to give you an
other, and I believe the true reason, 
namely, unwise legislation.

In 1896 our mining laws were the ad
miration of all mining men, and the in
dustry worked harmoniously.

1. In 1897 the legislature passed, the 
Companies Act, imposing excessive fees 
on companies which were assisting in the 
development of the country, and discour
aged the formation of new ones.

2. In the same year the cost of a t ree 
Miner’s certificate when held by a com
pany, was increaed from $5 to $100.

3. In 1898 the Truck Act was passed, 
imposing a number of new burdens on 
mine owners and prohibiting under 
severe penalties arrangements for board
ing and lodging employees such as had

4. In 1899 the Eight Hour Law was 
passed, without any notice to mine own- 
always been customary in mining camps, 
ers who had purchased their properties 
on the faith of existing conditions, and 
the result was the closing down of many

the great injury 61 both the 
In certain

ANDBEDLINGTON & NELSON
KOOTENAI VALLEY RAIL

WAYS.
10:30 a.m. L’ve Kuskonook Ar. 4:50pm. 
1:15 p.m. Ar. Bonner’s Ferry Lve. 2 pm.

Bonner’s Ferry with

pearance on ...
of acting judge. During the brief per- 

has exercised the
1

le— are
iod in which he 
judicial functions of the supreme and 
county courts in the Kootenays Mr. 
Forin has discharged the duties devolv-

that has

Connecting at 
Great Northern both East and West 

bound and at Creston Junction 
with C. N. P. Ry.

Tickets sold to all points in Unite* 
States and Canada via Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. 4 N. Co.

Ocean steamship tickets and rates via 
Ml lines will be furnished on applies-
tSOffc.

For further particulars call on or a**
dress
ROBT. IRVING,

Manager, Kaslo, B.C.

P/turn of a

ing upon him in a manner 
elicited the admiration of the members 
of the bar generally throughout the 
district. This sentiment is clinched by 
the fact, well known to the bar, that 
Mr. Forin only took charge of the office 
at considerable personal inconvenience 
and lose.

bba
THE FAST UNI

ro 4M P’ »l
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVIO

rhiosgh tickets to *>’ «sot. te the dome 
State» sad Canada.___________________ _____ _

H. P. BROWN, 
Agent,

Rossland, B.C.
A HOT SHOW.

Colonel Jackson, the colored gpntle-_____________________
man whose varied talents have won I North coast, Linjited.west 7:30 
him a local reputation, is leaving Ross- North Coast, Limited, cast .9 30

rsr ftarsSK S sSfigSBr^ B
friends in the city. The affair takes tLocal Freight Bast____________
place at the Miners’ Union hall on j^jy except Sunday; all o hers daily
Monday next, and the programme will North Linn ted run» solid be
be furnished by the Colonel, who will twwn Poetleml ^ gt. Panl. Trains 1
appear in a series of costumes dating ^ ^^wen Portland and St
from 1863 to the present time, and a panj. atao carry Pullman and tourist 
strong troupe of vaudeville artists. Bjeepera to y**— City and St. Loin» via 
Colonel Jackson has long been a Kll,m_ “Burlington Route” without
familiar figure on the streets of the Through Pullman and tourist
Golden City, and it is up to the citizens | end dining ears on all trains.

Local steeper to Seattle open at 9 p.m 
H. P. Brown, Agent, Bosdand, B. C. 
j w. Mill Gen. Agent, Spokane, Wart 
A. D. «fine*», A.G.P.A., Portland, tore

ssrinAMLIVB.8POKAHB THE* CARD.

d. 7:40 a. m 
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to be the only body that 
this disgraceful state of affairs, which 
the more they are investigated, the 
greater the susnicion with which th 
manipulators of the Globe grout, are re
garded. On Wednesday the B.A.C. noti
fied they would pay for shares after 
o’clock that day. but afterwards intimai 
ed that, owing to the complicated claims 
made against it for the «une shares in 
several directions, it had decided not t 
accept delivery of any shares until all 
claims have been adjust’d. If the co 
poration can really stand by its ba^a‘?* 
this attitude may be reasonable, but the 
£1 shares fell to 2i.-3s., and were un
saleable. * * * * As one of the de
faulting firms has made it clearly under
stood 8the B.A.C. is the ultimate buyer 
of practically all the shares which have 
been sold. The lists of shareholders 
show that a large amount of capital w.is 
genuinely subscribed, and no doubt had 
this money been properly employed divi
dends would have been earned, and mpen 
misery and sacrifice avoided. For the 
peculiar position in which many now find 
themselves the rules of the stock ex
change are undoubtedly responsible, loo 
late in the day creditors have realized 
that they would have done better to have 
wound UP the Gl*e Corporation com
pulsorily. so that its affairs could have 
been thoroughly invest Ig-t-d in the 
courts. It is almost impossible to convey 
to a lay mind how, through the inextri 
cable maze of stock exchange Precedure, 

olvent member becomes heavily mvolv- 
ed over the estate of a defaults. If th 
affairs of the B.A.C. should be tborough- 
ly gifted owing to the present .mpasse, 
further light will be thrown the finan
cial juggles of those responsible for the 
present position. It now appears that a 
petition for winding up tim corporation 
will be heard on June 5th.WThe Colonial Goldfields Gazette ap
proves the action of the B.A.C., BaJi?*_ 

“It h probable that the aid of the law 
courts wfil have to be mvoke^ to settle 

complicated questions which have 
arisen, but in the meantime ^e -British 
America Corporation, which, after aU, is 
in duty Tiound to protect its shareholders 
interests, only acted rightly in 
to convert its offices into a charitable 
institution. It is quite right and proper 
that the British America Corporation, 
being a solvent purchaser, should under 
ordinary circumstances, be compelled to 
accept delivery of shares purchased, but 
it will be observed that the company 
does not deny liability in this respect, 
delivery being merely deferred until all 
claims have been adjusted.” Having re
gard to the complicated nature of the 
transactions, it is difficult to see what 

the corporation could

can
B.S.

to give him a bumper house.

TO BUFFALO
June 4-18, July #i«>, *u*uet

inPERIAL LiniTED 
• 10 June

IONIC

m
A. C. GALT. 

Dated, Rossland, May 14, 1901.ts.
4, %

MR COLLINS WON.

The Run to Top of Deer Park Mountain 
and Back.

For timetable end full 
on ar

c. local agent
A. & MACKENZIE) 

A. B. McArthur, Ae*
Depot Aft, Roetiand.

mines to
owners and the employees, 
districts, the Slocan for instance, the 

• mining industry has not yet recovered 
from the blow. Another result was a 
widespread distrust of a legislature 
which would pass such laws without giv
ing those concerned an opportunity to 
show its injustice.

5. In 1900 the present government was 
returned to power and it was supposed 
that stability and encouragement of our 
great industry would result. At their very 
first session, notwithstanding the earnest 
protest of representatives from most ot 

leading mines, the government doubl
ed the tax on the mineral output and 
more than doubled the fee payable for 

grants of mineral claims.
Is it any wonder that people, both 

here and abroad, are holding aloof from 
statutes disclose

From the fire hall to the top of Deer 
Park mountain and back in 46 minutes 
was the feat accomplished yesterday by 
SAssistant-Uhief Collins of the hre de
partment. The trip , was made by Collms 
(}n a wager that it could be accomplished 
within an hour. About 1100 was wagered 
'on the affair, and the men who put their 
money on Collins had an easy thing ot it. 
He left the hall at 3 o’clock sharp, 50 or 
60 people gathering to witness the start. 
A lad named Pat Cassel started out with 
Collins, and went as far as the Abe 
Lincoln mine buildings, where he drop
ped out of the running and remained 
there until the runner returned. Collins 
reached the top of the hill, where the 
parties to the wager had a couple of men 
waiting, In 24 1-2 minutes from the time 
he started. The return trip was made in 
211-2 minutes, making the time for the 
entire trip 46 minutes. After reaching 
the corner of Spokane street and First 
avenue Collins walked the balance of the 
trip, calling to on the way for a cigar. 
The distance to be covered on the round 
trip is four and one-half miles and the 
difficult part is the climb on Deer Park 
mountain. It is estimated that the apex 
of the hill is not less than 1000 feet above 
the point where Collins began to climb. 
He was paced from the city limits to 
the top of the mountain by W. J. Henry. 
W K Carpenter backed Collins to per
form the trip and Messrs. Venner and 
Wynn took the other end of the wager.

none better
CHANGE OF TIME MAY 5th.

Coyle, 
A. fl. P. A,

S. <1.J. B. Cartel,
a P. A,

NEW TRAINS, FAST SBkVICE 
TWO TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN] 

SPOKANE AND SEATTLE

to the "Pfooee 
limited” mine of the "Chicago, Itoww 
kae 4 St Peal Bailway.” "The only 9» 
feet trains in the world.”

Yds wifl find it liGdinWi to nd® * 
No. 3 west-bound Overland Flyer ar j ._ traina wfcen going to any point b 

■ves at Spokane at 7 a.m. leev-a 7:16 . fiag^lBrn States or Canada. They eon
irrives at Beattie at 8:00 p.m. aMt Transcontinental Trains an»

East-bound leaves Seattle 8:00 p.m„ «• %)] Agente eeU tkfceta.
Spokane 8:46 a.m.; leaves Bpo-1 ^ information, pengffitet». •“

■A any Ticket Agent or _____
» L TORD. O. J EDDY,M. L. «vizi». Oenerml Agent

PORTLAND

OUT OREGON
Short une 

_ union Pacific
rat ONLY LUTE EAST VIA SAM 

LAKE AND DENVER

TWO TRAINS DAILY
UID quickest boots

o---
enr d’Alene Nines, Pelouee, Lewie»». . 

Welle Welle. Bsksr City Mines, Portland. 
4.n Preneteeo. Cripple Creek Sold 
<nd ell e-'lnt- Rest end South. Only line 
•it via **•'* Laite and Danv#?» 
4ie»m»U1p tickets ro ».»-»*• end ether

'nretgn eo»"tvlee ________
snokaue Time Schedule. I Arrive» 

Effective Mar at, 1901 1 P*UT
past Ma L—i-ot Coeur a-- 

Alenes. Psimlugton. ®»- 
field. Colfax,
Wafts burg. Dayton 
walls, Pendleton,
Citif and all point for the

PAST MAIL - From ell 
points EAST. Baker City, 
Pendleton, Welle Welle,
Dayton, Waltaburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pn liman 
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d'Alettes 

EXPRESS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, Ban Francisco, Baker 
City and all points BAST.

KXPRBS8—From til points
BAST. Baker City. Ban 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,

I Garfield and Farmington...

irvez at 
ita >• 9:15 a.m.crown

NEW TRAIN.
No, 13 leaves Spokane 8 P-*l, arrivw 

Seattle 8:30 a.m.
No. 14 leaves Seattle 8 a.m, arrives 

Spokane 9:15 pm.
KON NEB’S FERRY, NELflON AND 

KASLO, VIA KOOTBÎAI 
VALLEY UNE.

No. 40 leaves Spokane 8 a.m., returning I (From Portland.)
No. 41 arrives Spokane 6:15 p.m. Dominion Line—Vancouver .

AU of the above trains arrive and de | pinion Line—Dominion ..
Dominion Line—Oambroman 

(From Montreal.)
tt . TAGKSON I Allan line—Tunisian ......... June ®

„ i:,H iv Alton Line-Numidian ................. J™e »
Commercial Agent, G. N. By-. a t me—Parisian ..................  July 6

No 710 Riverside Ave., Allan Line—Parisian j
Spokane, Wash AUan Line-Australian ............S

P I Beaver Line-Lake Superior ..-June 21
Beaver Line—Lake Simcoe .... Jnne 28 
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario .... July_ 
Beaver Line—Lake Champlain .. July 12 

(From New York.)
White Star Line—Oceanic ..
White Star Line—Teutonic .
White Star Line—Germanic 
White Star Line—Cymric ...
White Star Line—Majestic .... July 1U
Canard Line—Umbria ..............  June Æ
Canard Line—Lucania ......... J”ne ■*
Uunard line—Etruria  ...........  July «
Cimard Line—Servia ..................... t 1 «
Uunard Line—Campania ............. July w
American Line—St. Paul ...... June 19
American Line—St. Louis .... Jun* 26
American Line—St. Paid................July 10
Red Star Line—Southwark .... June 19 
Red' Star Line—Vaderland .... June 26
Red Star Line—Kensington ........ July,?
Red Star Line—Zeeland ........ July 10
Anchor Une—Ethiopia ............. Jxsne
Anchor Line—City of Borne .... June J9
Anchor Line—Astona .................to
Anchor Line—Anchorla ............. July W

(From Boston.)

a s
wtSane.Pus.

investment when our 
such an injurious policy 

The above list ctf grievances, long as it 
includes them all, for

r
Atlantic S.S. Line'is, by no means 

the acta of this present year, enforcing 
an eight-hour day on engineers, exacting 
minute monthly returns from mine own
ers, introducing a new and complicated 
system of code signals and otherwise 
hampering the industry, have not ye 

to hand.

.BtiBTFH'
June 29 

, July 6 
July 13oart from tite Union Depot.

For further information call 00
come

But you say: “There is only one fair 
method of estimating the progress of any 
industry, and that is by the amount of 
wealth produced in that industry. In 
support of your theory you point out that 
the value of our production of metals 
from lode mines increased last year from 
86,751,604 to 310,062,052, or 49 per cent 

Be it so. and suppose for the sake of 
argument that you, Mr. Editor, were the 
sole owner of the mines in question, and 
that to producing your $10,062,052 you The Financial News gives the

. failed to realize any profit. The country {oUow$ng caye despatch from Mr. Mac-

s,d astres ot ,h* -Ro1
this kind of “progress from y®a^ Roi—Sfiipped to the smelter dur-
year, or advise your friends t April, 21,066 tons, yielding 8,252 cun-
similar enterprises? . . int0 ces gold, 14,205 ounces silver, and 261

Now this is precisely the posit.ontoto q£ a total estimated value
are "being6 f”ced ^The burden^lmpo^d of^,^ ^ ayerage

rroliered «"our i^toeent minera! re- ^ cablea aB follows

sources are to be «tii^d at a Pr^ _rofit regard to the other Rossland proper- 
lf they cannot be utilized at a P o£ which he Is general manager:

that is, a profit to those whose m0 ••Rossland Great Western—Returns
required for development, they w from OTe shipped during developments to
be utilized at all. * . 34*1 tons yielding 1,071 ounces“Oh, we all know that ^ £,Jd> 2,706 ^ncesSilver, 54 tons copper;
"but what is the use of telling foreign u, ■
capitalists all about our hardships ^ No. 2—Returns from ore ship-
unfavorable «reum8tances_ efl during developments to March 31

The answer to this Is that they K m, tons vieldlng 4390 ounces gold,
all about our conditions already, a gre ’onncea 8Uver, 206 tons copper;
deal better than meet of us know • ’lue 310 Return for month of April 

Our local press, from a pardonable d - ^ *ong yield;ng 1,793 ounces gold,
Utost0uP:f y tLTfavmahtCifoatoros o'f j ounces süver, 98 tons copper; value 

the situation, and studiously avoids com- _how
menting on unfavorable features. | . f Rr,ssiand Great Western ore

But do you suppose that men who are , Shinments were commenced has
thinking of investing largely m the coun- since shipment j of Le
try are satisfied with such information been about $1630 Average va ne ot 
as the local press affords? Such men usu- Roi ^-2 shipments for April y 
ally take the pains to ascertain the ac- calculated at about $
tuai facts which will surround their to- ™ v.sterdav for Van-
vestment, including the laws of the coun- W, A. W r X Northern 
try, which they must submit to, and couver over the Great Northern.
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Ore Found in the Shaft—Work on 
the Tammany.

The only all-rail route between all points 
east, west and south to Rossland, Nelson 
and all intermediate points; connecting 
at Spokane with the Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific end O. R- 4 N. Co.

Nelson with steamer for

value of $12.76

•a Good 9-»S a.m
Connecta at 

Kaslo and all Kootenay Lake points.
Connects at Meyer”e Falla with stage 

daily for Republic, and connects at Bow- 
burg with stage datlv for QrandForks 
and Greenwood.
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A rich strike is reported from the Cas- 
St. Thomas mountain.
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cade group on 
Steve Brailo has returned from the Boss- 
land Bonanza property, where he is 
superintendent, to be treated for an at
tack of mumps. He brought back samples 
from the bottom of the shaft In the Cas
cade property, which adjoins the Ross
land Bonanza, and these specimens on 
being assayed gave returns as follows: 
Gold, $60.40; silver, 20.3 ounces; copper, 
2 per cent. Oxides.

At the point where the vein was sam
pled it is asserted that the ore is live 
feet in width. The figures quoted above 
are almost too large to be accepted with
out question, but the fact is wel) known 
that ore from St. Thomas mountain has 
been known to run high before. ^nd there 
is no reason why a new strike should 
not have been made. If the Values are

Portleea ■ Asistie Line.
POT ^hX%n“ÆU°Stocf £SgS
5'port Arthur and Vladivostok:.
Monthly sailings from Portia d.

ate

EFFECTIVE MAY 6th. 
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Northport 2:10 P-bl, Rosslandarrives
4:10 p.m., Nelson 7:15 p.m.

South-bound leaves Nelson 9:15 a.m 
Rossland 12:50 p.m., Northport 2:30 p 
ei.. arrives Spokane 7:35 p.m.

Buffet sleeper run on passenger trains 
between Spokane and Northport.

For further information call, on 
H. A. JACKSON,

G. F. 4 P. A.,
No. 710 Riverside Ave,

Spokane, Wash
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or disputes so 
what each side

encesfarming? | the situation, being induced to do so 

because of the presentation in its 
of authoritative statements

ion on its side, and depend upon it also, 
that no question is ever settled until it 
is settled rightly. Consolidated capital 
by reason of greater wealth, or organized 
labor because of superior numbers may 
triumph for a season, but it is only a 
question of a little time until old Wounds 
shall bleed afresh and capital and labor 
shall become more estranged than ever, 
unless their differences are settled by 
standard that no fair man can dispute.

“On this day, therefore, set apart in 
the interest and in honor of organized 
labor, I feel we should be honest in our 
praise and fair in onr criticism of the 
interests, which in a sense,, we respect
ively and at the same time jointly repre
sent. It is the proper time for capital 
and labor to realize that the great labor 
problem is the problem of our times; 
that it is the problem that affects 
us as does no other one before the 

lgt American people; that it is the one prob- 
to lem we shall have with us always, or at 
^ least until tt is rightly solved and until 

the true relations of capital and labor 
are fully established and universally 
recognized. I congratulate 
labor upon Its part thus far in eolvlng 
it, and upon its marvellous growth, and 
in wishing it ever increasing prosperity, 
let me warn you that it needs something 
more than numbers and power. Your or
ganization is already powerful, but some
thing besides numbers and organization 
is necessary. You need discipline, and 
underlying discipline high character is 
imperatively demanded. Above all else 
wise leadership is necessary and you 
can't all lead, nor can you all tell ex
actly how you shall be led. 
then, as yonr officials, as your leaders, 
your best men; trust them, heed their 
counsel, make them strong and wise by 
following them with confidence and sub
mission, and your success is assured. In 
no other way is it possible. In no other 
way can you bring out the qualities of 
leadership. Officials who go around with 
their ear to the ground—as do some pub
lic men in America—are only dema
gogues; they are only time servers; they 
are advocates of the cause of labor for 
revenue only, or for office only.

“Mo, my fellow citizens, it is not num
bers, nor organization, nor power that 
will make you truly strong, or great, or 
make your triumph sure. It is character; 
it is the lives you lead; it is fidelity to 
your wives, and duty nobly dor.e ijfoe- 
halr of your children, that will t»ll in 
the long run, and will achieve everything 
you can reasonably desire. Let your indi
vidual example of sobriety, industry and 
thrift, your comfortable homes 
happy families, be so striking in their 
superiority that every toiler now without 
th>"fdlS w3l seek admission to your 
union. You have then only to open ynur 
ranks and they will come in. Thus they 
will be doing what you desire of them; 
labor will then be united indeed; rever
ence for things sacred will thee be re
established; authority will be recognized, 
the laws obeyed, and peace and plenty 
secured for all who labor, whether that 
labor be of the hand or of the brain. 
Then, too, let me confidently assure you, 
that employers of labor everywhere will 
not only approve of the union, but they 
will gladly urge their employes to enter 
it, and more than this, organized capital 
everywhere will be happy to recognize 
organized labor and treat with It on 
terms of equality and fairness.

"When, then, we arrive at this ad
vanced stage of civilization, which I am 
optimist enough to fondly believe is not 
far distant, we shah «never hear of 
strikes, and only occasionally will there 
be need for arbitration, an differences 
and disputes being settled in a practical, 
common sense and manly way, viz., by 
conciliation. Indulge me while I give 
briefly my ideas of the different methods 
of settling disputes between employer 
and employé.

"To try to compel settlement by a 
■trike is simply to test the power of in
timidation and force on tire one hand, 
against money and endurance on the 
ether, and in the conflict of the two tt 
is always might that triumphs, and 
while it is not claimed that right is not 
sometimes, or often even, on the side 
of might it is only because the two are 
united that justice prevail».

“Settlement by arbitration is, in the 
main, a compromise of interests, each 
party reluctantly yielding something to 
re-establish peaceful relations, at the 
same time often securing only half justice 
to either party to the contest.

“Settlement by conciliation is the com
mon sense application of, the golden tale 
to differences or disputes arising be
tween employer and employe, and fliffer-

true unionists; you will show yourselves 
to be true American patriots; yon will 
know the truth indeed and the truth will 
make you free. And unless you attain to 
those high aims your progress in organ
ization will have been made in vain; the 
highest possible scale of wages will do 
you no good, and tile eight-honr law will 
prove to be a enrse instead of a blessing. 
For assuredly if higher wages do not 
mean greater cordforts and opportunities 
for yonr wives and children; if the ad
ded hours of leisure are not used wisely, 
it .were better that your wages had re
mained low and your hours of leisure 

reduced. These may not be pleasant

We respectfully submit that the posi
tion taken by Manager Kadiah—in so 
far as it is indicated in the words we 
have capatilized—is one which would be 
considered a fair one, a just one and an 
equitable one wherever the words Civili
zation and Liberty are understood in 
their truest sense. But while it would be 
a difficult matter to find an intelligent 
man who would consent to come forward 
and declare that Manager Kadish’s posi
tion was wrong, in the particular respect 
we have mentioned, his words had a very 
extraordinary effect upon the deputation. 
We quote:

The words were no sooner spoken than 
darkness and gloom enshrouded every 
countenance. The thought, as afterwards 
expressed, pervaded every mind, that all 
their best efforts to bring about a recon
ciliation had been in vain. Disappointed 
and almost broken-hearted the delega
tion marched back to the city to tell their 
comrades and companions that naught 
had yet resulted to advance a settlement.

Sow! we ask in all seriousness What 
legitimate reason existed for "darkness 
and gloom” at such an announcement? 
Lb there any union man who will come 
forward and say that the questions 
which Managw Kadiah desired not to 
submit to arbitration should ever be 
submitted to arbitration? We do not 
think ao. Therefore, why the despondency 
on the part of the delegation? Accord
ing to the union’s official statement, as 
will be seen by the first quoted para
graph, Manager Kadish "offered to take 
much the larger part of the union men 
back into the employ of the company.” 
Is it any wonder that he refused- to sub
mit everything to arbitration? Can any 
sensible man blame him? The result of 
the final interview between the men 
snd the manager is thus described in 
the official statement:

Later, on the same day, he refused to 
suomit to the proposed arbitration. 
HE CLAIMED THE RIGHT TO EXER
CISE HIS OWN JUDGMENT AS TO 
WHO HE WOULD TAKE BACK, WHO 
HE WOULD HIRE, WHO HE WOULD 
DISCHARGE. AND AS TO WHAT 
WAS SUFFICIENT CAUSE FOR DIS
CHARGING LABORERS.

Once again we have to ask our readers 
—and particularly union men—if Manager 
Kadish, in uttering the words we have 
capitalized, has taken a wrong position? 
We do not think the answer can be in 
the affirmative.

In conclusion we have only this to 
say—the union men may have the best 
case in the world, bat they have not 
made it out; it may be that they are be
ing grossly imposed upon by the smelter 
management, but we respectfully submit 
that such has not been shown by their 
own argument. What do the union men 
themselves think about it, after reading 
the foregoing? What do the business 
men of Kossland think about it?

any pursuits connected with 
Can labor be obtained to dear the land 
at a rate that will give the settler a 
chance to live? And can you send to yonr 
new agency in London any definite infor
mation of what the cost of anything will 
be in this connection? As to mining, the 
conditions are simply chaotic, and m 
spite of indulging in high sounding plati
tudes which are repeated from time to 
time “ad nauseam’' about the marvellous 
mineral wealth of the island, the fact re
mains that in mining tiie progress is in
finitesimal. Through want of details and 
lack of definite information people are 
apt to imagine that the progress of in
dividual properties are identical with 
that of the industry in general. What 
you want to furnish are not generalities 
bet absolute facts. People do not want 
to know so much about what your resour
ces are, as to the facilities you will afford 
to have them developed^ and what in
ducements you can offer. Until you have 
got your internal system of law relating 
to ensuing, labor and land, etc., regulated 
on a business basis, you can save your
self the trouble of a campaign of educa
tion.

Though the Colonist is the govern
ment’s chief organ, it deals very fairly 
with Mr. Cohen’s letter. It says in reply: 
It is now time to instruct the people in 
the language of truth. Mr. Cohen refers 
to demagogic utterances which unsettle 
the value of investments. No one regrets 
these more than does the Colonist, but 
we are strongly of the opinion that the 
best way to meet these and to counteract 
their influence upon the welfare of the 
province, is to state the opposite side of 
the case vigorously and truthfully. By do
ing this gentlemen like Mr. Hirschell- 
Uohen can do much to check the ten
dency of legislation, which they so greatly 
deprecate and give pdblic opinion a new 
and correct departure. In the efforts, 
which it has made from time to time to 
develop a healthy public sentiment in 
this province as to the laws which ought 
to govern mining investments, the Colo
nist has found itself hampered by the 
lack of out spoken support from the busi
ness community. The whole matter seem
ed to be left to the politicians, and they 
in their turn seemed to think more of 
What would catch votes than of what 
would promote prosperity. We are not 
now referring to anything done during 
the last two sessions, because there has 
been no legislation in that time to which 
such observations apply, 
been an absence of legislation calculated 
to encourage capital, those who feel such 
legislation to be necessary and' who think 
they know what its character ought to 
be, can hardly justify themselves in 
remaining eilent.

Mr. Cohen has struck the right note 
when he declares that what the foreign 
investor wants is not information about 
onr resources, but an assurance that 
there is to be an end of fool government 
and fool legislation.

Rossland Weekly Winer. upon 
be right.
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those
Editor men’s Union, on the one side, and Mr. 

Bernard MacDonald, on the other. We 
published an article, under the caption 
“A Plea for Peace,” which was in
tended to have the effect if possible of 
pouring oil upon the troubled waters. 
Since then the Rossland Miner has 
maintained absolute silence in its edi
torial columns regarding the strained 
situation, awaiting further develop
ments, and in the hope that circum
stances would permit of an amicable 
settlement of a controversy which 
everybody admits has had a most de
pressing effect upon business conditions 
in this city. But, while maintaining 
silence, the Miner has been cognizant of 
the fact that a feeling of unrest and 
dissatisfaction prevails among all 
classes in the community and that bus
iness conditions are being very adverse
ly affected because of the continuance 
of the present condition of affairs. We 
therefore awaited with the greatest 
of Interest any important developments 
which might occur. It is apparent that 
little real progress uas been made 
toward a settlement, but publicity has 
been .given to a statement of the union 
men’s case which seems to us to justify 
some further comment. On Thursday 
evening last the Evening World print
ed a very lengthy article purporting to 
be “A statement prepared by the union 
men at Northport setting out their 
account of the trouble with the 
smelter management from the com
mencement about three weeks ago u 
to the present moment.” We read the 
article with a very great deal of inter
est and hoped to find contained there
in argument which would appear so 
conclusive as to engender such sym
pathy from all classes in the community 
as would have the effect of forcing the 
smelter management to meet the men’s 
demands. But we were disappointed ; 
and we believe the reasons for that 
disappointment are so fair and con
vincing as to appeal to the intelligence 
of every man who takes the trouble of 
reading these lines. In the official 
statement prepared by the union men 
appear the following lines:

On Sunday morning, June 2nd, the 
citizens’ committee, together with, the 
delegation of 25, proceeded to the office 
of the company where much was . ex
pected as a result of the conference. It 
took but a very short time to discover 
that Mr. Kadish had nothing new to 
offer, and all that he would sav was that 
HE WOULD TAKE MUCH THE 
LARGER PART OF THE UNION 
BACK INTO THE EMPLOY OF THE 
COMPANY, BUT THAT THERE 
WERE SOME 25 OR 30 THAT HE 
WOULD NEVER CONSENT TO REIN
STATE IN THE WORKS.”

The most important part of Mr. 
Radish's alleged utterance we have had 
printed in capitals; and we ask right 
here if his position, as stated in those 
words, is not a fair and a just one ? Is 
there any intelligent man: on top of earth 
—and w ask this question of the union 
men themselves—who will declare that 
every employer ought not to have the 
right at all times and under all circum
stances to say that he will or will not 
employ such and such individuals ? If 
the answer is given in the affirmative 
what measure of liberty would an em
ployer have in respect to the personnel 
of his employes ? None. But let us 
examine a little further the statement 
prepared by the union men. A few lines 
further on from the portion above quot
ed it says:

At last, wearied and worn by the 
prolonged effort to arrive at something 
satisfactory, or even definite, the union 
proposed to submit all questions of dis
pute and difference to a board of arbi
tration. Mr. Kadish said he would ac
cept the proposition, and this was no 
sooner stated than a hearty shout of in
tense satisfaction went up from the dele
gation. Even the members of the com
mittee opened wide their ears and list
ened with satisfaction spread all over 
their countenances. Every heart beat 
with joy. They felt they had judged Mr. 
Kadish and his associates wrongly; that 
at last he was going to do the right thing 
by them and treat them like men. But 

‘alas, how soon the joyful hopes of men 
are blasted ! The delegation turned to 
leave, when MANAGER KADISH 
STATED THAT THERE WERE SEV
ERAL QUESTIONS ' IN VOLVED 
WHICH HE WOULD NEVER SUBMIT 
TO ARBITRATION ; THAT HE PRO
POSED TO RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
HIKE AND DISCHARGE WHOM HE 
PLEASED, AND WOULD SUBMIT TO 
NO DICTATION ON THE PART OF 
THE UNION OR ITS REPRESENTA
TIVES A6 TO WHOM HE WOULD 
REINSTATE AND TAKE BACK.

We ask every union man and every 
business man who may have an opportu
nity of seeing this paper to read thoee 
lines carefully. Did not Manager Kadish 
take a’position. In uttering those words, 
which every employer on earth ought to 
take on all occasions and under all cir
cumstances? Is it wrong for to employer 
to declare that there may be certain 
questions which he will never submit to 
arbitration? Is it wrong for an employer 
of labor to say that “he proposed to hire 
and discharge whom he pleased?” Is it 
wrong for him to say he “would submit 
to no dictation on the part of the union 
or its representatives as to whom he 
would reinstate and take back?”
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truths to some of you, but I believe there 
are tens of thousands of high-minded 
laborers snd hundreds of thousands of 
good women and promising children who 
will thank me for having spoken them.

variably in advance.
“I rejoice to tell you 
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THE EVIL OF FOOL OOVERNTIENT.

Very recently the Victoria Colonist 
has been devoting a great deal of atten
tion to describing the wonderful natural 
resources of British. Columbia and the 
advantages which the country offers to 
the foreign investor. As the Rossland 
Miner pointed out b an editorial para
graph toe other day, it is quite useless 
for the press of the province to devote 
Its attention to a citation of such infor
mation as long as laws affecting detri
mentally the mining industry remain- on 
the statute books—in other words, we| 
must be assured of sane government 
rather than fool government before 
British Columbia can hope to be develop
ed as rapidly and thoroughly as it ought 
to be. We are very glad to note that in 
this opinion we are alMy seconded by a 
gentleman thoroughly competent to dis
cuss the situation under consideration. 
This is Mr. H. Hirschell-Cohen of Vic
toria. Mr. Cohen is a gentleman- of very 
large means, of wide experience in min
ing both in South Africa and America, 
rod knows what he is talking about, lie 
contributes a letter to the Colonist which 
Is worthy of reproduction in its entirety. 
Addressing the editor, he says: From 
your article in yesterday’s issue I gather 
that you ere endeavoring to attract pub
lic attention to the evidently studied 
neglect of British Columbia by British 
Investors. In making comparisons you

“I should be unworthy to stand here
as a representative of the cgjpal 
class; I should show scant cou{|fcr 
yonr committee who have invited me 
speak on the relations of capital and 
labor, did I not weigh well my every 
utterance and speak the troth at this 
time as I would speak it if this moment 

my last. I might tell you only pleas-

I
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Creator?

“But why not give t| 
the approval and supps 
zen? Does it not deserJ 
conceived in a spirit off 
Bees. Was It not born 
01 pur times? Can it ml 
than that we are read 
unto capital what is I 
labor what is labor's? 
we not insure protection 
one, and employment d 
the other? Does it noj 
where there was disco 
encourage the exact fd 
men? Does it not give f 
the. recognition it ask-s I 
consideration it desen

organized

was
ant things rod so for the tisae being
please you and win your applause, but in 
the end I should thus injure you and the 
cause you have at heart, and so deserve 
your contempt. You know full well that 
the man who would use the present oc
casion to tell you that the laborer is al
ways right and the employer is always 
wrong, is not your friend. He is gather 

mischief-maker and a self-seeking 
demagogue who feeds and grows fat upon 
human strife and consequent misfortune 
of his fellows. Equally to be despised are 
they who ignore the rights of the toiling 
masses, or Who, haying ears, hear not; 
having eyes, see not. As for those timid 
representatives of capital, they who see 
in trades unionism a roaring lion at the 
end of every lane, I would not worry 
about them. They are not hostile to you, 
but simply over-conservative, and so 
they are slow to adopt new ideas. Rely 

and example to win them

a
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. will have the temerity 1 

ment designed for yoi 
find for ours, to higher 
ing and to higher ideali 

"For one, my heart 
and I fondly believe it 
port of the wisest leai 
the fairest représentai! 
free America. Togethe- 
for a cause, which, if 

f succeed it must, will <
■ X realization of our higha 
I honor and glory to the

Then, indero, we shall
■ meaning of those subit

■ continue in my word,
truth, and the truth

If there has

upon reason 
over to these modern ideas, for as you 
well know every reform is attended alike

have not in a-nv way exaggerated some 
of the advantages that this country pos
sesses over many others that at present 
are in high favor with the London money, 
marker.

with difficulties and with mistakes, and 
the reform inaugurated by the champions 
of the cause of labor is no exception to 
the common rule. They can see no ex
cuse for or justice in violence, which un
fortunately has been too common, and 
as all reforms founded upon and prose
cuted in a spirit of kindness, fairness 
and love have survived and their princi
ples are eternal, so, too, your reform 
must have as its foundation stones jus-' 
tice and right if the gulf thftÇ yawns dé

capitai and labor is to be forever

As an instance let us take 
the West coast of Africa with its notor-
iously unhealthy climate and vile sur
roundings, still for the past three
months mining in that portion of the 

-Evorld has been enjoying a positively phe
nomenal boom. For your information
Jl enclose you the latest stock quota
tions, which will give you some idea of 
toe immense business doing in the so- 
called “jungle shares.” Companies are be
ing launched daily and are obtaining all 
the working capital they require with the 
greatest ease front the public. Not small 
amounts, sutii as some people imagine in 
B. C. is sufficient to open up a mine, 
trot sums from £50,000 to £100,000 ster
ling. And these large sums are 
available tor West Africa, when it is well 
nigh impossible to raise a shilling tos 
this country. And the reason is not hard 
to find, but can- be ascertained by any 
one who will investigate the business and 
economic conditions of this province. You 
are evidently laboring under a misap
prehension and are working on wrong 
lines when you suggest a campaign of 
education. There is no occasion what
ever to try and educate financial circles 
in England as to- the condition of affairs 
In B. C. They have studied them care
fully and have resolved to leave this 
country- strictly to itself for the time be
ing. They can give you more information 
In London about B. C. and the chances 
of profitable investment than the major
ity of people know themselves. You 
■rant no campaign of education for out- 
aiders, but you require a campaign of 
internal reform for yourselves. You pub
lished about two years ago an interview 
With Reuters’ mining correspondent, who, 
I think, told you with, almost brutal 
frankness the faults in your mining laws 
and the inevitable result. A republication 
of this interview would1 do no harm. I 
hope that I shall not be thought guilty 
of egotism when I refer you to some re
marks made by myself at a meeting of 
(the board of trade in 1899, when I dis
tinctly said that the apathy and indolence 
of this community would effectually drive 
Brittih capital out of the country. And 
capital has almost entirely ceased com
ing here and will remain an unknown 
quantity until some radical changes are 
effected in the present disgraceful min
ing law. For the past two years there 
bas hardly been an investment made 
from Great Britain of any importance 
whatever. I must also take exception to 
toe acceptance in its entirety of the 
phrase you use about the safety of life 
and1 property in this community, 
may be safe, but the investors who 
read from time to time the demagogic 
utterances that are being hurled against 
capital may be pardoned if they think 
twice before trusting themselves to yonr 
tender mercies. Can anyone be advised 
to purchase land in B. O.? Can you hold 
oat any inducements for men to come 
bere end make a living and more out of

THE RELATION OF CAPITAL 

AND LABOR.
$!

GOMMUN1L.W e cannot do better this morning than 
give over our editorial colunins to the 
reproduction of an article which appears 
in the June number of “Mines and Min
erals.” It is published under the caption 
“The Relations of Capital and Labor” 
and is a verbatim report of an address 
delivered by Herman Justi, commissioner 
of the Dlinois Coal Operators’ Associa
tion, under the auspices of the Federa
tion of Labor on Labor Day, September 
3rd, 1900, at Springfield, Illinois. It might 
appropriately be headed “An Appeal to 
Reason.” It will be perused with very 
great interest by Miner readers, inasmuch 
as the theme is one peculiarly opportune 
In view of the present situation. Mr. 
Justi spoke as follows:

“The great Prince of Peace, at the 
mention of whose nasse every head 
Should bow and every knee bend, is 
credited with having said to the Jews 
which believed on him, ‘If ye continue 
in my word, then are ye my disciples, 
rod ye shall know the troth and the 
truth shall make ye free.’

“On this glad day set apart by the rep
resentatives of a free government, in 
order that American toilers might appro
priately commemorate whatever advance 
they have made in the direction of higher 
standards of living and higher ideals of 
citizenship, we should ponder well the 
assurance of the Savior: If ye continue 
In My word, ye shall know the troth, 
and the troth shall make you free.’ On 
this happy occasion, my fellow citizens, 
I desire to apply those divine words to 
the relations that you add all of us bear 
to the true spirit of unionism. I desire 
also, with genuine pride as an American 
citizen, to rejoice with yon in whatever 
advance has been made as the result of 
organized labor, snd; under the change! 
conditions, to point out, without offense, 
our duties and our dangers. The repre
sentatives of American capital can ask 
no better boon than the fulfillment of 
the hopes and promises of the founders 
of unionism, viz., the advancement of 
the toiling masses to higher standards of 
living and to higher conceptions of citi
zenship. By keeping your eye firmly fixed 
on these high and worthy aims of true 
unionism; by bending every noble energy 
to attain them, iron will prove yourselves
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THE CURSE OF BAD LAWS
tod

The Rossland 'Miner gives a great deal 
of space in its issue of this morning to 
the reproduction of the opinions of 
mining : men and the press upon what 
must be admitted by everybody is one 
of the most vital questions affecting the 
province of British Columbia today— 
the present condition of the mining in
dustry. None but those who are pur
posely blind to the facte will refuse to 
admit that the conditions surrounding 
the operation of the industry are aboni- 
mable in the extreme. It is but the bait 
troth to declare that mining in this 
province has been weU-nigh strangler 
to death because of the placing upon the 
statute books of unwise législation. For 
proof of this assertion let himwhoreadi 
these lines turn to the opinions of min
ing men which are published in this 
issue. The question is What shall be 
done 7 Khali we sit silently by and 
meekly tolerate the continuance of con
ditions which are working unceasing!, 
to the great injury of the province, or 
bend all our energies towards the in
auguration of a great agitation for re
form ? The Rossland Miner favors the 
latter course. He would be nothing less 
than a traitor to his country who would 
maintain silence under such conditions; 
and we can conceive of no task we can 
take up with greater benefit to British 
Columbia than the work of agitating 
for the ushering in of a new order of 
things in regard to the welfare of West
ern Canada’s chief industry. Confident 
in the justness of our position in this 
respect, we purpose laboring unceasing
ly until victory shall be attained rod the 
gang of incompetents who have by their 
foolishness worked great injury relegated 
to positions where they can do no harm.

tween
closed, and universal recognition is to 
be given to true unionism. There are 
two cardinal troths which I desire to im
press upon the representatives of both 
capital and labor, and which, if kept in

Imind, will make their reconciliation easy 
These are:

“1st. That capital legitimately employ
ed is entitled to the protection of the 
laborer and to the protection of the law.

"2nd. That labor honestly performed 
is entitled to its full reward, and that 
the conditions surrounding the laborer 
and his family shall be consistent with 
the demands of modern civilization.

"From these troths what conclusion is 
to be drawn, and these truths being ad
mitted what is onr duty in the premises? 
Certainly the conclusion to be drawn 
is, that capital and labor-are mutually 
dependent, and that therefore each owes 
to the other a solemn duty. This duty 
is embodied in the two cardinal truths I 
have just endeavored to enunciate, impos
ing at the same time upon both the still 
higher duty of preserving at all hazards 
peace and order, and of enforcing ob
servance of the laws and respect for the 
constituted authority of the land. But 
if it happen that either capital or labor 
have a grievance growing out of the 
insufficiency or inadequacy of our laws, 
then change those laws in the manner 
prescribed by the constitution of the 
state or nation, tod not otherwise. Rest

!

assured that no cause can triumph on 
American soil, be It the cause of con
solidated capital or of organized labor, 
if that cause is in any sense opposed to 
the spirit of free institutions, and even 
if that cause seem ever so worthy, pub
lic sympathy will be withdrawn, if to 
achieve it we ignore the examples of our 
Fathers, or depart from the principles 
for which they struggled in the infancy 
iff the republic. Thank God, no cause 

long survive in this free land unless

BO.
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BERNARD 
|' Kossland, June 11, U

SOME REFLECTIONS ON THE 
NORTHPORT SITUATION

30Life I

On the occasion of the announcement 
of the estrangement between the men 
of the union employed at Northport and 
the manager of the smelting works, it 
will be remembered that the Rowland 
Miner Indulged in a few remarks upon

can
It have public sympathy and public opin-
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political,

just now we won’t venture. It’s hard 
to keep cool;

While to utter blue ruin, our country 
we’re viewing,

Being hurried along by that party 
“damphool."

But we’ve thought out a scheme, which 
though risky It seem.

Our unequalled success is a guarantee

À POETIC OUTBURSTvested In the property. At yesterday’s 
sitting C. E. Gillan appeared for the 
plaintiff, defendant riot being represented 
by counsel. Judgment will be given In a 
day or two.

CUT AN ARTERY—
Merton Stevens, a blacksmith, was 

painfully hurt yesterday,' a piece of 
flying iron striking him on the temple 
and severing an artery. The wound 
was dressed by Dr. Bowes.

'A GOOD RECORD—
' Alderman Holt, chairman of the 
finance committee of the city council, Was 
not in attendance at last night’s meet
ing, being absent on leave to attend to 
important private business. TMs is the 
first council or committee meeting Aider- 
man Bolt has missed since being elected 
to the board.

services in his new station at New 
Westminster. It Says: "The impression 
made yesterday was that the discourses 
were the best oratorical efforts heard In 
this city for some time. His sermons 
were not long, the one in the evening 
being oply 20 minutes In length, but he 
has such a splendid command of words, 
and such a thorough control of his sub
ject, that he says as much In the 20 min
utes as the average minister says in 40. 
Such a pastor is bound to become very 
popular and wield a wonderful influence 
for good In the city."

CASE SETTLED—
The assault case of Cone vs. Moses did 

not come to trial yesterday, the parties 
Involved arriving at a settlement of the 
matter before the Court sat.
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upon 
be right.

■ Some of you no doubt know, and to the ROSSLAND MINER’S EXCEL
LENCE PORTRAYED IN 

, VERSE.
those Who do not know it, I rejoice to tell 
it that the United Mine Workers of 
Illinois and the Illinois Coal Operators’ 
association have resolved to adopt the 
common sense, manly plan of adjusting 
all differences between the coal opera- 

and coal miners, of taking them up

sure;
That the “show” can be run for a third 

of the sum -aIT IB READ EVERYWHERE AND IS 
A MOST ADMIRABLE 

NEWSPAPER.

■
Joé Martin, a Smith, orWithout a 

Dunsmuir.
1

We’ll divide up in half, make two shifts 
of our staff.

Comp, arid “devil” and penny-a-hner; 
And the day shift you see, can be run

ning B. B-,
While the night shift Is running the

THE AFTERHEATH—
Another chapter in the trouble be

tween the Cone and Moses elements 
arising out of business differences was 
opened last night by the arrest of H. 
Moses on a warrant charging him with 
the assault of Cone.

:tors
snd considering them In a spirit of fair-

t A contemporary which appreciates 
the good work being done by the Boss- 
land Miner has been kind enou* to 
publish the following eulogistic poem. 
It is excellently written; 
truthful In its assertions, deserves to 
be rescued from the obscurity of its 
birth-Blnce:

You burned men, flurried men, terribly 
worried men,

Ttoiling and moiling, and spoiling your 
health;

To you who are giving up hopes of a 
living,

I’ll point an Infallible short cut to 
wealth.

Subecribe to, and advertise, in our new 
enterprise,

Under fresh management, splendidly 
run;

With a big circulation, in each popula
tion.

Of every nation that's under the sun.

and of adjusting them upon theirness,
merits solely, ahd if their success of the 
past three months continues in the fu
ture we shall hear no more of angry 
strikes in the state of Illinois.

‘TO THE COAST—
Dr. and Mrs. Sinclair leave today for 

the coast on a ten days’ trip. En route

HAVE YOU READ IT ?—
If you have not already read the ar- 

. , , , tide which appears on the editorial page
home Dr. Sinclair will attend the annual thig lgsuc do TO at once. You will be

sr&oi;«-* -»•“ «* ***■
and 20th instants. His experience in con
nection with the suppression of smallpox 
ia this district will be of value to the 
Washington medical men.

“Miner.”
IS LAW NOW—

At last night’s meeting of the city 
council the Shops Regulation bylaw 
amendments were carried and the Instru
ment became law this morning. Under 
the amendment a penalty of 8106 or less, 
with the option of imprisonment for a 
term not to exceed 30 days, Is provided 
to enforce the early dosing of the stores 
specified in the bylaw.

NO SUNDAY GAMBS-
At Monday night’s meeting the Nelson 

city council Instructed the police com
missioners to enforce the resolution for
merly 'passed prohibiting basball games 
on Sunday at the recreation grounds. It 
is presumed that these instructions will 
'be followed and that Sunday ball games 
will no more be allowed in the city by 
the lake.

and, as it is Our range Is prodigious, from matters 
religious.

To Stock Exchange items, theatrical 
chat;

Themes economic and anecdotes comic. 
With hints gastronomic for wealthy 

and fat,
Essays geological, mineralogicai,
Columns devoted to nothing but 

“shop;”
Our style metaphorical, brilliant, rhe

torical, „ ,,, ,.
Sparkles like beads in a bottle of pop. ^

And speaking of drink, plain water we 
think.

Is better than Seltzer and finer;
If with “natural gas” you’d enliven the
Jus? stte it a bit with the “Miner.”

The benefit small and great, I can’t 
enumerate.

But if in life you'd be winning a prize; 
The subject’s been “tipped on by Bsr- 

num and Lipton,
Who both of them urge "Advertise, 

Advertise."
don’t think of It twice, but take 
their advice.

And a smile will soon light up your 
sorrowful face;

For as everyone knows, though it 
"won’t wash clothes,”

The "Miner" will brighten ’most any 
old place.

If you'd got a “wild-cat,” 
wanting a "fiat,”

Cr ou’re tracing your Nellie or Dinah;
If adopting a “kiddy" or hiring a 

' • Biddy,"
You’ll get what you want through the 

“Miner.” ~~y

the “devil” will hammer, for 
“copy” he’ll clamor,

We'll have to conclude, for he soon 
will be here.

Remember dear reader, your encyclo
pedia;

Costs but a trifle- five dollars a year.
I it’, a grand publication, that beats 

all creation.
To fortune ’twill show you the real 

royal road;
Its mission Is grand, it’s a power In the 

land.
So stick to it tightly afhome and 

abroad.

And if a purchase you 
sausage or stealc.

As a wrapper there’s nothing that’s 
finer; .

Though it lies on the chest and its 
hard to digest,

If you swallow a bit of the “Miner."

[From what we can gather the poet 
is endeavoring to state that the Ross- 
land Miner is a good paper. It is. We 
don’t like to appear egotistical, but we 
must be honest and admit that it Is. 
The poet takes considerable space in 
which to say so, but "gets there just 
the same.’’—ED.]

.

“I rejoice to tell you that this move
ment has been met by all classes every
where with favor and it has received 
their hearty approval. Is It too much to 
expect, or at least to hope, that the same 
sensible plan will be universally adopted, 
thus uniting capital and labor for the 
wise and' happy ends designed by the 
Creator?

"But why not give to this movement 
the approval and support of every citi
zen? Does it not deserve It? Was it not 
conceived in a spirit of justice and fair- 

Was it not boro of the necessities

1
GARTERS MOVED—

The city officials moved the carters’ 
stand again yesterday. Prom the centre 
of Columbia avenue east of Washington 
street the stand was moved to the west 
side of Washington street and the ex
pressmen now stand in line opposite 
the'Kootenay and Allan bouses.

TO LARDO—
John G. Sullivan, C. P. R. engineer of 

Trail, was in the city yesterday again on 
business of a local ■ nature. He returned 
during the day and will go to Lardo next 
week to look into the work now under 
way there under the direction1 of A. P- 
Xonng.

i
1

4:

THE BETTING—
Up to the present time but little money 

has been wagered on the Hawkins-Arm
strong contest. The sportsmen who usu
ally play the chances on the boxers are 
apparently holding off until the date of 
the contest approaches before closing 
bets. The report is current that some 
bets at even money have been made 
that Armstrong will not last 10 rounds.

RACE PROPOSED—
It is understood that the next event 

in the ribape of a long distance epeed 
trial will be a race between Assistant- 
Uhief Collins of the fire department and 
another local man whose friends believe 
that he can out-run and out-last the fire
fighter. A race to the top of Deer Park 
mountain would have unique features 
ttiat would make

(

■

n

JUDGMENT RESERVED- , , . , .Argument in the Bimonds case for the If you’re a buyer of stocks, or a seller
violation of the Trades Licenses bylaw of socks,

not solicit the orders that the prosecu
tion maintained were to violation of the 
bylaw, and, further, that tibe legislature 
did not empower the corporation to pass 
the bylaw under which the prosecution 
was commenced.

SUMMER UNIFORMS—
The police commissioners met yester

day in the city hall to pass on the usual 
routine business of the department. It 
was decided to call for tenders for the 
supply of the usual quota of summer uni
forms for the police force. The uniforms 
will be similar in texture and style to 
those issued last summer.

aess.
of our times? Can it mean anything rise 

that* we are resolved to renderthan
unto capital what is capital’s and to 
labor what is labor’s? By this plan do

•i
I1

Here’s J„ Pierpont Morgan approves of 
our “organ,”

Although hie approval we’re taking on 
“trust;”

And John D. RockfeUer, that "fortune 
compeller,"

Declares he must have it each morning 
or “bust."

And Harmsworth of Answers will do 
what Ke can, Sirs,

To match us or beat us he’ll honestly

Sowe not insure protection and profit to the 
and employment and fair wages to

it noteworthy.
one,
the other? Does it not restore peace

DISABLED—
The big marine-geared Shay engine 

that has plied on the Rossland-Trail 
section of the C. P. R. for the past ter 
months, is in the roundhouse tempor
arily disabled. While negotiating tin 
heavy grade on Sunday the big loco
motive broke her main driving shaft 
and will be out of service for two week! 
at least, until a new shaft is expressed 
from the builders at Lima, Ohio, 
repairs have been ordered by wire.

THE AMATEURS—
The Rossland amateurs who will 

shortly produce the farce-comedy “Our 
Regiment”
applying themselves to the task of per
fecting themselves in the various roles 
in which they are cast. Four rehear
sals are announced for the present 
week, and with the progress already 
attained the success of the affair from 
an artistic standpoint is guaranteed.

TO ARGENTINE REPUBLIC—
I Joe Scott, a well known Rossland man, 
leaves today for New York en route to 
the Argentine Republic, where he pur
poses^ to make his future home. Mr. 
Scott has resided in the city for several 
years, coming here as a brakeman on the 
C. P. R. and engaging latterly in the 
grocery business in the northern, part of 
the city. On arriving in South America 
he will take up land and go Into stock 
raising.

AT BONNINGTON—
The West Kootenay Power A Light 

company is making good progress with 
the additions to Its plant at Bonnington. 
falls. At the present time 90 men are em
ployed on rock work and material is be
ing removed for the hew hydraulic canal 
at a rapid rate. The amount of stone 
to be removed is very great, however, 
and this feature of the work is one of 
the most extensive in connectioù with the 
enterprise.

THE QUARANTINE—
There is no immediate prospect of the 

removal of the quarantine restrictions 
now in force at Northport and other 
points on the international boundary 
line. Dr. Sinclair, Dominion health officer 
for the district, has received word from 
Dr. Newmami, health officer for the city 
of Spokane and the state, that the con
ditions there in regard to the prevalence 
of the disease are practically unchanged 
from last month. In view of this a 
recommendation that the regulations be 
relaxed would be out of the question.

EXCELLENT IMPRESSION— ___ 
Rev. A. M. Sanford, B.A., occupied the 

“Evening pulpit of the Methodist church for the 
first time on Sunday as pastor. He made 
an excellent impression on the large con
gregations that thronged the edifice 
morning and evening. In the courst of 
,the evening discourse Mr. Sanford made 
a special reference to his arrival in Rose- 
land, remarking that he believed his call 
to the congregation had been dictated 
by providence and that It gave him great 
pleasure to answer to the call of duty. 
He trusted that hie ministrations might 
be crowned with success.

ARGUMENT ADJOURNED—
The charge against Val Simonds of a 

violation of the Trades License bylaw 
came up yesterday at the police court 
before Judge Boultbee, J. L. G. Abbott 
appearing for the prosecution la the 
capacity of city solicitor, and W. J. 
Whitesides presenting the defence. The 
defence set up was that the Information 
had been laid against the wrong party, 
inasmuch as the defendant did not take 
orders for the Royal Crown clothing, as 
alleged. Evidence was submitted in the 
matter and the argument was adjourned 
till this morning.

NEW OFFICERS—
Rossland Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 

is now under the guiding direction of a 
set of officers elected at the last 

regular meeting of the lodge. Hie per
sonnel of the officers-elect Is as follows: 
Harry Martin, C.C.; William McNeill, 
V.C.; Thomas Shipley, M. of W.; J- J- 
Wright, M. of A.; Thomas Graham, Pre
late; Proctor Joiner, K. of R.S.; A. J. 
McDonald, M. of E.; W. R. Beattie, M. 
of F.; William Griffith, LG., and John 
Murphy, O.G. The members of the 
lodge are satisfied that in their new offi- 

tbey have brethren who will see 
that the interests of the fraternity are 
faithfully guarded.

IN HIS NEW CHARGE—
The Columbian speaks very favorably 

of the Rev. George H. Morden’s first

ADMINISTRATION—
P. McL. Forin granted an order yes

terday appointing Frank Woodside, 
retary of the Rossland Miners’ Union, 
administrator of the estate of the late 
Leon Bodkin, who was killed In the Le 
Roi mine. Hie estate is small, consist
ing principally of a deposit in a 
bank.

4? ? where there was discord? Does It not 
encourage the exact fair dealing among 
men? Does it not give to organized labor 
the recognition It asks and to capital the 
consideration it deserves? Who, then, 
will have the temerity to oppose a move
ment designed for your advancement, 
find for ours, to higher standards of liv
ing and to higher ideals of citizenship?

“For one, my heart is in this work, 
and I fondly believe it has the the sup
port of the wisest leaders of labor and 
the fairest representatives of capital in 
free America. Together let us all labor

sec-
•WANT A PARK-

A petition signed by a number of citi
zens and business men was presented to 
the city council last night requesting the 
corporation to proceed at once to place 
15 acres of the city park on East Colum
bia avenue in such shapS that It could 
be used for park purposes and recreation 
grounds. The petition pointed out that 
the ground should be cleared of under
brush in order to guard against the de
struction of shade trees by fire during 
the hot season. The matter was referred 
to the board of works to secure an esti
mate of the cost of the suggested im
provements and report on their advisa
bility.

-
and you’re

local
try;

And the big Times of London com
pletely is undone,

For "Miner, Sir !" now all the paper 
boys cry.

The LONG VACATION—
The legal long vacation will this year 

include the months of August and Sep
tember. During Joe Martin’s regime at 
Victoria the vacation was held during 
July and August, but the new adminis
tration has restored the old condition of 
affairs. The legal long vacation is of in
terest largely to the legal profession, en
tailing shorter office hours in the gov
ernment offices connected with the ad
ministration of law together with less 
frequent sittings of court.

HANDSOME GIFT— XT
Lieutenant Hart-McHarg of No. 1 

Company, Rocky Mountain Rangers, has 
presented the company with an unusually 
handsome shooting trophy which U on 
exhibition at J.. W. Spring’s jewellp- 
store today. The trophy is 20 inches in 
height of solid silver on a heavy ebony 
'base The top Is ornamented by a kneel
ing rifleman. The design is new and ex
ceedingly tasteful. The arrangements tor 
the competition in which the trophy will 
be offered are not yet completed.

We’ve a wire from the Czar, “there’ll 
be no more war.”

“Than your "plea for peace” naught 
could be finer;”

And aatute Lt Hung Chang and the 
court of Japan,

Shape their policy now by the “Miner.”

But.
diligently applyingare

■
MTLK INSPECTION—

Some of the milk dealers are complain
ing of the recent milk inspection on the 
ground that the statement issued Ky the 
medical health officer did not specify 
which of the milkmen was dispensing the 
[purest and: richest article of milk, and 
this complaint was brought to the 
attention of the city council last night 

The fact was

Come to the Stock Exchange, see a 
sight new and strange,

Hundreds of brokers and torrents of 
noise;

Kaffirs neglected, Australians rejected,
And everyone buying and setting Le 

Rols.
From Berlin the “Fritzes” are buying 

up Spitzes,
The French plunge on Derby with 

townsites so fair;
Ahd out from the ice and snow, even 

the Esquimaux,
Are wiring, inquiring—“What price the 

White Bear ?"

for a cause, which, if it succeeds, and 
succeed it must, will contribute to the 

X realization of our highest hopes and :,dd 
honor and glory to the American name. 

‘ Then, indeed, we shall realize the full 
meaning of those sublime words, ‘If ye 

/ continue in my word, ye shall know the 
truth and the truth shall make you 
free.’ ”■
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make, eitherby Alderman Macdonell. 
pointed out by Alderman Hamilton that 
it was the duty of the health officer a»d 
the council to see that the milk supplied 
'citizens was up to the standard. Beyond 
-this it was not the council’s prerogative 
to go, and if any milkman wished the 
merits of his goods as demonstrated by 
the tests to be published it was up to 

,the individual to take the necessary

ifr
l COMMUNICATION» *
♦♦♦ ........................................ GREEK MET GREEK—

Judge Boultbee had a heavy docket at 
yesterday's sittings of tlhe small debts 
court, the session lasting all afternoon. 
One of the most interesting matters on 
the docket was the action of Cone vs. 
Moses, in which the plaintiff sought to 
recover an account of some $50 claimed 
to be due him in connection with a busi
ness deal arising out of the defendant’s 
operations in the city as a fur expert. 
The parties to the action swore to stor
ies differing entirely in their essential 
features. The weight of the testimony 
was in Cone’s favor, however, and judg- 

entered for the plaintiff with

From Perak to Peru, and far Tim- 
buctoo.

From the Congo, to Chili and China; 
From Equator to Pole, there’s no cor

ner or hole,
they don’t read the much im

proved “Miner.”

To the Editor:—In the “Evening World” 
of this date is an editorial from wmich 
the following le an extract:

“•"That Bernard MacDonald has 
/ been foolish enough to raise this is

sue of his own free will we do not 
I believe. He is far too shrewd a man 

and too well posted aboout labor 
matters to admittedly attempt the 
crushing out of all labor unions in 

Just why tile present

steps. 9•<1

THE PRICE OF FISH Where

CANNERS AND FISHER
MEN CANNOT COME TO 

TERMS.

Coming much nearer home, no matter 
where you roam,

City or camp on this continent broad;
It’s read by the classes, devoured by 

the masses,
As witness that group of “hayseeds" 

by the road.
Each one with neck craning, each eye 

and ear straining.
To catch every one of those few, fate- 

ftill lines;
About Cyrus Buggins and Uncle Jim

Juggins,
Who’ve lately been visiting, seeing 

mines.

FRASER RUSHING BACK.
Gold-Seekers Disappointed in 

Franklin Camp.

Grand Forks, June 6.—(Special.)— 
Your correspondent has just returned 
from the scene of the gold exciteraient 
in Franklin camp, along with a horde 
of hungry and disappointed gold seek
ers. While there is no doubt gold In ■* 
tile camp it is still doubtful if it will 
ever pay more than small wages, and 
the excitement seems to have been un
warranted. It was a practical impos
sibility, howevtar, to prove the real ’ 
value of the find In the short time the 
excitement lasted, as most of thefee 
who rushed wildly to the camp took no 
supplies and only stopped to wash a 
few pans of dirt, and not finding nug- • 
gets rushed out again to condemn the 
camp. McDonald and Bartlett, the dis
coverers, are installing sluices and in
tend to thoroughly lest the ground, un
til which time no one can teH what the 
find actually amounts to.

this country, 
insane movement kas been started 

i we are unable to say, but if it is in 
to instructions from Eng-

Many

response
land, it is an outrage that this whole 
community- should be set by tile ears 

j , and incalculable injury done at the 
I dictation of a lot of stock jobbers 
^ over the sea.”

I do not care what my 
quaintances perhaps—of the “Evening* 
World” say about myself. In fact I 
rather like the little bouquets shied at 

I me occasionally in the columns of that 
| paper. But my friends “across the sea 

may not see the joke in the innuendo of 
5 the above quotation, especially since 

wlbat is suggested there, is, like Mark 
Twain’s “A Yankee in the Court of 
King Arthur,” not true. The 

| .World” is simply shelling the woods.
: This would all be very well if it were

not a very serious matter for this com
munity, as well as Northport—serious 

Xi to the miners and smeltermen, the mer- 
* chants and mining companies here and 
i there. All are irritated, estranged and 

injured by the publication of such, mat
ter as the editorial referred to.
It any good can come Irom the publication 

„ of such stuff as this, I must confess that 
I my imagination falls rihort of conceiving 

it from either the strikers’, the eom- 
/ pany’s or the public’s point of view.

should the most improbable 
cause be alleged for the strike at North- 
port, and dressed up in diplomatic 
phraseology and innuendo, calculated to 
arouse passion and not reason ? Why 
try to cover up the real point at issue. 
> It has, I think, been made plain by the 

of the smelter at Northport that

ment was
a deduction of $4 from the amount 
claimed.

ANOTHER strike and conse
quent TROUBLE ARE 

EXPECTED.SATISFIED WITH ROSSLAND— 
Richard Marsh, the Columbia qvenue 

assayer, has been annoyed during the 
last week or so by the persistent reports 
afloat to the effect that he is about to 
move from this city to follow his pro
fession. in Phoenix. Mr. Marsh has re
quested the Miner to state that the 
rumor is entirely without foundation in 
fact. He owns some valuable real estate 
in Phoenix and is about to make a fur
ther investment in the shape of the erec
tion of a business block, but beyond this 
le has no intention of doing business 
In the booming Boundary town. Mr. 
Marsh has an extensive business in this 
city, and is thorougly satisfied with the 
prospects of the Golden City, nor has he 
at any time seriously considered remov
ing. ________
MISTAKEN IDENTITY—

Wlhen the news arrived here on Mon
day of the death of a Rossland man in 
Nome, a mistake arise as to the iden
tity of the gentleman in question. The 

is pointed out in the following note 
from Wilson MacKinnon: “Having
noticed in your local columns of this 
morning’s issue that John Wilson, for
merly a partner of mine In the Grand 
'Union hotel in this city, had died in 
Nome, I beg to inform you that he, Wil
son, is very much alive and living in 
Phoenix, B.C. James Wilson, well known 
in Rossland, and who, although never at 
any time In business with me, was con
nected with the Grand Union In- the in
terests of the Kootenay Brewing com
pany after that concern took over the 
hotel, is the man to whom the letter 
received referred to."

friends—ac-

our
Vancouver, June 10.—(Special.)—At a 

joint meeting this afternoon of the 
and fishermen’s committees 

the fishermen reported the decision of 
their grand lodge that their point of 
view fifteen cents per fish must be paid 
for the season. The canners’ offer had 
been twelve cents for July and ten for 
August.

After a long discussion the canners 
agreed to give twelve cents up to the 
end ot the first week in August, but 
said that fifteen for me whole season 
was simply out of the question.

The canners themselves do not have 
any hope that the fishermen will ac
cept their offer, and the general"opinion 
is that another strike, and perhaps 
serious trouble, may ensue.

THE GRANBY SMELTER.

Ore Treatment for the Week—Progress 
of Improvements.

,1
And they read with relief, that it’s 

Juggin’s belief,
From the engine and buildings, none 

finer;
And the works that they saw, there 

must be lots of ere.
And they’re glad they subecribe to the 

"“Miner."

canners

/
As proof of our value, we’ve only to tell 

you,
We’ve just heard from Fiji, far south 

of the line;
Advices all indicate, rich nigger syndi

cate,
Formed to exploit the Virginia mine.
And our own special nigger, asserts 

that the figure,
Is ten thousand cocoa-nuts f.o.b. there;
Subscriptions were pouring in, business 

was roaring in,
Fully paid stock, two bananas a share.

his ad- 
h I am

I is not 
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[actical, 
kriz., by 
I give 
nethods 
mployer

ON THE BISLEY TEAM.

A Fourth Victoria Rifleman Offered a 
Place.

10.—(Special.)—Com-Victoria, June 
pany sergeant Major McDougall of this 
city received a wire this morning from 
Col. Hodgins, secretary of the Dominion 

Rifle Association, stating that one Sis
ley man disappointed and offering him a 
place on the team. McDougall immedi
ately accepted and leaves tomorrow 
night to join the team. This gives Vic
toria four men, or 20 per cent of the 
team, Gunner Fleming, Sergeant Bodley 
and Sergeant Major Richardson being 
already slated for Bisley.

Rear Admiral Bidkford in the meeting 
of the navy league on Saturday suggest
ed that the sealers and other sailors 
ot this port be formed into a navy te-

errorWhy i

And the belle of the Fiji, who goes 
bare to the knee.

Says she’s never a petticoat finer; 
When each sun-Mlstered fairy, needs 

"artidee ally,"'
She cuts what she wants from the 

“Miner.”

Grand Forics, June 8.—(Special.)— 
During the week ended today the 
Granby smelter treated 4,382 tons of 
ore. The total treated to date is 157,709 

The work of enlarging the

1t by a 
r of !n- 
i hand, 
'on the 
two lt 

B, and 
is not

Le side

manager
there is no fight against the union Or 
members of the union there as such. As 
general manager of the smelter, I de- 

emphatically corroborate this

!

v tons.
smelter, giving It a capacity of L200 
tons daily, is progressing rapidly. The 
foundations of the sampling works, 
flue chamber and ore bins have been 
completed, and, those of the steel con
verter building are well under way. A 
lot of the new plant has arrived. The 
work of installing the machinery in the 
new sampling works will be started 
next week.

Jay P. Graves left today for Spo
kane.

sire to Re the question of labor, our love for 
our neighbor.

Precludes our becoming at all partisan;
If we hold with; one brother, we upset 

the other,
We can’t bear to quarrel with our fel

low-man.
So to please all our leaders, we’ve 

poems arid leaders,
Selected and dipped at enormous ex-

statement.
' It has, I think, also been made equally 
plain that the members of the union at 
Northport, except the 25 or 30 who ac
tively conspired or plotted against the 
"ife ci the yard foreman, CAN GO BACK 
v; WORK IF THEY CHOOSE TO DO

STRIKE ON THE NORWAY.

A strike of very promising ore has 
been made on the Norway claim at 
Erie, one of the properties of the D. k 
E. company of Detroit, Mich. The 
new discovery is about 100 feet from the 
present workings, and in the manage
ment's opinion, is the most important 
yet made on this property. The fresh 
find is being vigorously opened up, white 
development is being pushed in tunnel 
and shaft.

A MINING CASE—
Argument was heard yesterday before 

P. McL. Forin, acting judge, in the case 
of Rankin' vs. Croteau, a mining ucti°n 
of more than ordinary interest. The 
facts in connection with the case are 
that in June, 1896, the plaintiff, a Van- 

man, purchased a mineral claim

newÀtwo are BO.
It has been stated to the smeltermen 

themselves and the merchants of North- 
port, and I wish to corroborate this 
statement also, that the company Will 
not re-employ any one of the 25 or 
30 men who have conspired or plotted 
as above mentioned.

This is the issue plain and unvamish- 
ed, and all the talk and rumors circulat
ed to the effect that the strike has been 
caused to assist in a stock deal or to 
Inaugurate a war on labor unions Is the 
veriest rot, and without any foundation 

«Whatever in fact.
BERNARD MACDONALD.

' Rossland, June H, MOI.

/ '
In the 

each 
ling to 
it the 
fiustice

pense;
And from our proud position, astride 

the partition,
We’ll drop one on alternate sides of the 

fence.

Every Home Needs a remedy that is 
adapted for nSe in case of sudden acci
dent or illness. Such a one is Pain-Killer. 
Avrid substitutes, there’s but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis.’ 25c. and 56c.

couver
on Granite or Spokane mountain la the 
Trail creek division, from the defendant,
William Croteau, who is now in Dawson.
The purchasers paid Croteau $500 for the 
ground, spent $000 In development and 
then paid a surveyor $100 to survey the 
claim. The survey disclosed the fact 
that both location stakes were on other 
live daims and that the claim itself did 
not exist. The plaintiffs then brought 
suit to recover tibe $1,500 they had in- for Chicago.i For the man with the pick, and the 

gold-headed- stick, - 
The capitalist and the miner;
The man with the “wad,” and the lad 

with the hod,
AH subscribe to the fifty-cent “Miner." 
On that question se critical, matters

J. W. Scott left yesterday for New 
York en route to the Argentine Repub
lic. He will stay a few days in Buffalo 
to take in the Pan-American exposition. 

J. G. Murray, a miner, left yesterday

cers
Raymond, wife of the superin- 
: the diamond drilling crew to 

the Centre Star, left yesterday on a 
visit te Spokane.

Mrs. P.com- 
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yucrmuATB uar improvements.the expenses of any parsons desirons of 
settling on, working or developing the 
company's property:

(g.) To acquire, register and use any 
patents, patent rights, brevets d’inven
tion, licenses and trade marks or privil
eges of a like nature, and to grant licen
ses thereunder, and to dispose of the 
same in whole or in part, and at any 
time or times:

h.) To render all or any part of the 
property of the company productive by 
carrying on any of the operations herein
before mentioned, or by letting, selling, 
developing, mortgaging, dealin with or 
otherwise disposing of the same, or any 

team were part thereof:
(i.) To carry on any business capable 

of being conducted so as to directly or 
Indirectly benefit the company:

(j.) To borrow of raise money by the 
issue of or upon bonds, debentures, de
benture stock, bills of exchange, promis
sory notes or other obligations or securi
ties of the company, or by mortgage or 
charge of all or any part of the property 
of the company, or of the whole or any 
part of its uncalled capital for the pur
pose of securing debentures or other
wise:

(k.) To make, accept, indorse, issue, 
discount and execute promissory notes, 
bills of exchange, letters of credit, and 
other mercantile instruments:

(1.) To establish or maintain agencies 
fir the purposes of the company in ar.y 
part of the world, and to discontinue cr 
regulate the same:

(m.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
and undertake all or any part of the 
good-wilf, business, property and liabili
ties of any other company, or of any 
partnership or person carrying on any 
business which the company is authorized 
to carry on:

(n.) To pay for any purchase by the 
company, or for any work performed for 
or service rendered to the company, in 
cash or by bills of the company, or by 
ordinary, preference, guaranteed dr de
ferred shares in the company fully paid 
up, or partly paid up, or by the stock, de
bentures, bonds, mortgages, or other se
curities or acknowledgments of the com
pany, or by any one or more of sudh 
methods or otherwise:

(o.) To enter into partnership or any 
arrangement for sharing profits, union 
of interests or co-operation with any per
son, partnership or company carrying »n 
or about' to carry on business which the 
company is authorized to carry on, or any 
business or transaction capable of being 
conducted so
benefit;tile company, and to lake or 
otherwise acquire or hold stock or shares 
In such company:

■ (p.) To make donations to such per
sons and in such cases, and either of 
cash or other assets, as the company may 
think directly or indirectly conducive to 
any of its other objects, or otherwise ex
pedient, and to grant pensions and al
lowances, and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for any exhibitions or for any 
public, general, charitable, benevolent, or 
useful object or institution:

(q.) To lend money to such parties CERTIFICATE OF IPROVEMENTS. 
and on such terms as may seem expedi
ent, and In particular to customers of 
and persons having dealings with the 
company, and to guarantee the perform
ance of contracts by persons or compan
ies having dealings with the company:

(r.) To sell the undertaking of the 
company, or any, part thereof, from time 
to time, for such consideration as the 
company may think fit, and in particular 
for shares, debentures or securities of 
any other company having objects alto
gether or in part similar to those of the 
company, and to divide such shares, de
bentures, or securities among the mem
bers of tihe company In specie:

(s.) To promote and form any other 
company for the purpose of acquiring all 
cr any part of the property and liabilities 
or the undertaking generally of this com
pany, or for any other purpose which 
may'seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this company, and to, under
write or hold shares, debentures, or other 
securities in or of any company, and to 
provide or contribute towards the prelim
inary expenses, and to pay any brokerage CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
or commission for guaranteeing or obtain
ing capital for this company, or any ether 
company promoted by this company:

(t.) To establish in the Australian 
colonies. Dominion of Oanada, America,
Africa, or elsewhere a register or registers 
of shareholders, and to take such steps tain, 
as may be necessary to, give the company, 
as far as may be, the Stme rights and 
privileges in the Australasian colonies,
Dominion of Canada, America, Africa or 
elsewhere as are possessed by local com
panies or partnerships of a like charac
ter, and, if required, to register the com
pany in the Australasian colonies, Domin- 

of Canada, America, Africa, cr else-

NORTHIBullock-Wiebstier, chief of provincial togs refreshments were served in the THE A. O. U. W.
police, stated in regard to Fred Collins, basement of the church and an hour was
who is in the provincial jail at Neieon spent in social entertalnu-eni. Open Meeting and Viait of a Degree
awaiting execution for the murder ef ____ Te*m From a rafi.

^ , Arthur Dando at Petierboro last fall THE NEW SCHOOL— last night was a red Liter occasion
9 that the prisoner appears to be abac- Citizens are beginning to wonder 1 the In the anna » of Kosaland Lodge, Ancient 

lately mditterent to his approaching proposition by the department bf educa- Order ot United Workmen. The lodge 
late. Collins declares with oaths that tion that the carpo.ation supplement held an open meeting for members of tne

E CITY NEWS
.Notice.

“Tailor Boys" mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of ‘We* 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Malde mountain, south of and adjoining 
the Gold Bar mineral claim.

Take notice that 1, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for S. G. Thompson, free 
miner’s certificate No. B 31102, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above

And further take notice that sc tion, 
under section 37, must be commenced .«% 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this 2nd day of Mav, A. D. 1901.
N. F. TOWNSEND.

sE•5Ï lit —, i | j I l I 11 R*ra the prospect of being hanged doee not the provincial appropriation of $10,000 order resident tn the city, and among
illlii Biliilliiigm trouble him, and when apprised of the by one of equal amount for the purpose those present were br t-r-n from a

“ ■■Hm* * *»li*i**v»w efforts to secure a remission of the of drectlng a brick school in Rossland in- dozen points in Cana a and United
........ - death sentence, announced that he stead of a wooden stiucture, as was ori- States. The special f-atrne was the pres-

would rather hang than be imprisoned glnaily contemplated, will not prevent ence of the degree t, am from tne Trail
for ten years. He has a banjo In hts cell action being taken In the direction of ac- lodge, headed by F. Isley, District Deputy
and seems to be quite contented If per- tual building opera,1.ns this summer. Grand Master Workman, and S. Btddell, 

the instrument The finance committee of the city council Past Dtotr.ct Deputy Grand Master. The 
will report on the matter on Tuesday otiher members of the degree 
night, but judging from Mayor Lalonde’s Messrs. J. Eustace, W. Tower, W. Isley, 
remarks at the last board of trade meet- B. Buckley, J. Haughtou and j. Caron.

The lodge was opened by the local

Statement 

ponent of

i

TO NORWAY MOUNTAIN—
Joseph Kloman leaves today for Nor

way mountain, where he will do some 
week on the Joe-Joe claim. The snow is 
oS the hlils sufficiently to permit him to 
commence operations.

Vimitted to strum on 
whenever the fancy takes him.

BOARD OF WORKS—
Under the direction of Major VanBus- lng, the city has no such amount of ,

kirk, city engineer, several enterprises n money available for any purpose outside officers, and D. D. G. M. Isley took charge

regular city crew has just completed the that the majority of the citizens would es at the session. The Trail team's work
laying of a water main on Le Roi avenue prefer to worry along with a $10,000 was beyond criticism, and the manner in
between Butte and Mone Christo strets. wooden school and have the other 310,900 which they performed the impressive 
Kootenay avenue between. Monita and expended In improving the streets and ritual of the order elicited warm appre- 
Nevada streets is being cleared to per- sidewalks throughout the city. i tiation. Two Rossland brethren received

«.U.O -OWN- HEçj th, lodge work
of annoyance to the residents of that The report from Robson regarding *he entire party repai ed to the Centre 
section the Coiuçibla river is that the water Star hotel, where the visitors were ban-

has oeased to rise and that a alight tjuetted. Covers were laid for 40, and a
subsidence la noted. At Nelson the thoroughly enjoyable evening was spent.
lake is falling and all danger of a ser- After tihe menu had beçn concluded an

hour was passed in social exercises, 
j Toasts were made and responded to. 
songs were contributed by various 

At the postoffice building excellent brethren and the affair was voted a huge 
progress is being made. The Iron gird- success on all sides, 
era to support the first floor are in 
place and the Initial layer of flooring is 
being placed in position. The broken 
stone foundation for the main entrance

What is sai 
the Minei

BUILDING AT PHOENIX—
R. Marsh, the Columbia avenue es

sayer,, is erecting a handsome business -, 
block at Pnoenlx. Thte plans fv» the 
structure are now in the hands of an 
architect and actual work will) be com
menced shortly.

Sut-
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

Notice.
Empress mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: About two and one 
half miles south of the city of Rowland, 
on the south slope of Deer Park moun
tain.

Take notice that I, Thomas Scott 
Gilmour of Rossland, B.C., acting as 
agent for A. D. Provand, free miner’s^ 
certificate No. B 30,989, and G. H. 
Bayne, free miner’s certificate No. B 
30,931, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
tihe above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before tile issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated at Rossland, B.C., this 23rd day 
of May, 1901.

COUNTY COURT—
A session of the county court will be 

held here on the 20th inst., when It is 
expected that Judge J. A. Form will pre
side after a lengthy absence In the east. 
A heavy docket Is expected for the ses
sion.
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BUSINESS LIGHT—|l
Business has been light for several 

days in connection with the police de
partment, stray vais and , odd drunks ! 
comprising the entire contents of the 
police drag net. Judge. Bonltbee has not 
profited by the light police court dockets, 
however, as the recent amendments in 
the act relating to small debts court pro
cedure has thrown a large amount of
work on his shoulders that was formerly , . . _
handled before the judge of the county ia almost completed. From this stage 
court- the building will grow more rapidly

than has been the case heretofore.

tous flood Is regarded as over.
SOME KICKING—

Some objection Is raised by business 
men In the neighborhood to the action 
of the authorities in moving the carters’ 
■land, from Its old location to the present 
stand In the centre Of Columbia avenue. 
As a rule, however the change is regard
ed as satisfactory.

LIBRARY PROPOSITION—
A chance to get good reading at a 

moderate cost for membership can be 
had by giving your name to Mr. Crossen, 
who is interviewing citizens in regard 
to establishing a branch of the Univer
sity of the Travelling Library. Quite a 
number of names have already been

LAYING FLOOR—

Catarrh 
SUFRRRR5

READ!iNELSON CASES—
HIS FIRST SERMON c. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says:

Rev. A. M. oanuiora, B.A., will oc- -j nave had catarrh tor several years, 
cupy the pulpit of the Methodist | vVater would run from my eyes t. 
church for the first time since assuming nose for days at a time. About lour 
the pastorate of the congregation. In months ago 1 was Induced to try Dr. 
the few days during which Mr. Sandford Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and since 
has been a resident of Rossland he has using the wonderful remedy I have not 
made many friends, and his pastorate had an attack. It relieves in 10 mlo-

At Nelson on Friday Peter Le Clair 
was sentenced to two years’ imprison
ment by Acting Judge Forin for an 
offence against section 178 of the crim
inal code. Tony Leyden, of Fernie, 
got six months for escaping from cus
tody. His trial on a charge of theft
Pearse^of”Hirdo!’ accused^jf* breaking ln t*“£?toen °ty promiSeS to * most “<**■ 19‘ by Goodeve Bros.

successful. heeSüleei * — —

THOS. S. GILMOUR.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTSsecured.
Notice.

Republic, Democrat and Morning min
eral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining envision of West Kootienay dis
trict.

Where located: West Fork of Big 
Sheep c-i-fk.

Take notice that I, F. R. Blochberger 
of Rossland, free miner’s certificate No. 
B 31,196, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 27th dav of May, 1901, A.D.
F. R. BLOCHBERGER.

GENEROUS RESPONSE—
The canvass by the members of St. 

George's church interested in the build
ing fund for the new edifice Is proceed
ing at a lively rate, and it Is understood 
that the members of the subscription 
committee are meeting with a generous 
response. A meeting will be held shortly 
to compare notes on the results attained.

Into G. O. Buchanan’s warehouse, was 
remanded till July 8th. Frank Rowlen 
and Frederick Bloomfield, charged 
with robbing Charles Johnson ln Nel
son, will be tried by jury at the assizes.

\

Myers Creek Assay OfficFREAK WEATHER—
Unless the weather takes a change 

for the better within the next few days, 
the present month will ^ go down on 

RAN QUARANTINE— 1 I recoI‘J as the worst in v years. Snow,
Dr. Sinclair had a difficult case to deal raln, hail and brilliant sunshine with- 

with yesterday in connection with the la twelve hours is yesterday’s tale, and 
Dominion quarantine at Northport. A 1® difficult; to beat in June. Ross- 
woman came over the International boun-1 landers are lucky they raise ore and 
dary line without observing any of the not wheat, 
regulations required by the authorities 
under the existing system. She refused 
to be vaccinated and was finally arrested 
by Collector Paterson in his capacity as 
an officer under the quarantine law. The 
woman was brought to this city and ar
raigned before Dr. Sinclair. A fine 
of $2 was imposed, and in addition the 
recalcitrant party was compelled to un
dergo the operation to which she had ob
jected at the boundary.

4. r. BLAINE, Proprietor.
to direct y or indirectlyMaps ot the Myers Creek District to 

isle, $1.00.
BIG SALES—

James Breen, the Spokane smelter man, 
was in the city over night. The townsite 
addition which Mr. Breen placed on the 
market at Phoenix had a remarkable 
sale. Within 24 hours $40,000 worth ot 
tots had been disposed of and the bal
ance of the property is going at a lively 
rate. Mr. Breen Is credited with having 
purchased the Standard Pyritic smelter 
at Greenwood, but the statement lacks 
confirmation.

UtlEKAW, WASHINGTON.

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVIN
CIAL COMPANY.TRUTH AND FICTION - 

Hosslanders who read McClure’s maga
zine for this month will remember the 
remarkable story told of the Alaskan 
Indian who was converted through the 
efforts of the Salvation Army at Skag- 
way and then confessed to a murder, be
ing convicted on the strength ef the con
fession and pardoned by President Mc
Kinley because of the circumstances. The 
Salvation Army officer mentioned in the 

LEGAL BUSINESS— tale, Adjutant McGill, Is now in charge
Merdhants and others are ln many of the Nelson corps, and a copy of the 

cases still unaware that at the session of magazine was mailed t0 him by a mem- 
the house recently' prorogued legislation ber of the Miner staff on Monday. Adju 
was passed materially facilitating the .tant McGill, replying, says: “The article 
collection of debts of $100 or less is very interesting to me, although it Is 
through the medium of the small debts an extreme case of journalistic elabora- 
court. Hitherto the small debts court 
procedure has contained no provision 
whereby garnishee proceedings could be 
taken concurrent with the commence- too, Is made out of whole cloth, as Han 
ment of proceedings, as Is the case in 
the county court, but under the new act 
merchants and others suing in the small

"Companies Act, 1897."

CANADA:
Province of British Columbia. 
No. 218. Notide.

Olive and Victor mineral claims, 
situate In the Trail Creek mining divi
sion of West Kootenay district.

Where located: On Sullivan creek, 
about three miles from the Columbia 
rivfer.

Take notice that I, R. Smith, free 
miner's certificate 31,334 B, acting as 
agent for T. A. Cameron, free miner's 
certificate 31,105 B, and Wm. Griffiths, 
free miner's certificate No. 31,302 B, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate ot improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant ot 
tbe above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, mast be commented 
before the issuance ot each certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 30th day of May. A.D, 
190L

FROM CAMBORNE—
Cory Mlnhlnnick, of Camborne, is a 

guest at the Kootenay. Mr. Mlnhinnick 
Is one of the pioneers of the district 
where the recent remarkable gold dis
coveries were made, and has claims in 
the heart of the immediate section where 
the rich free-gold ledges were staked. 
In addition lie is the owner of the town- 
site of Camborne and stands to make a 
competency when that town attains to 
the dimensions which the richness ol the 
district seems to warrant.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The 
Bluebell (Rossland) Mine, Limited,” is 
authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the province of Britisn Co 
lumbia, and to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects of tihe company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situ
ate in England.

Tie amount of the capital of the com
pany is £120,000, divided into 120,000 
shares of £1 each.

The bead office of the company in this 
province ia situate at Roedand, and John 
Llewellyn Morriah) mining . engineer, 
whose .address ia Rossland aforesaid, is 
the attorney for tihe company.

Given under my hand and seal of office, 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of May, one thousand 
nine hundred and one.

(L.S.)

1

tion* Jim Hanson was not the hero the 
writer made him out to be, ln fact this 
feature is simply nonsense. My sermon,

eon could not have understood it even 
had he been present, which he was not. 
Nevertheless the truth of the case Is 
more strange than tihe writer's fiction.”

A BOYS’ DERBY—
The programme committee tor the 

Dominion Day demonstration at Nelson. _ _ debts court can one day before pay day
H Introducing a novelty in the shape garnj»|lee debtors without such garni- 
ofarace for boys under thirteen years, c0St8 exceeding $2 or $3.
en trace to be confined to one lad from » ________
each of the surrounding towns, includ
ing Rossland, Northport, Sandon,
Kaelo, New Denver, etc. The first . . ^ .. ,,
prize will be a suit ot clothes and a trom a VlR Boundary,
watchcharm made out of a gold half- oi h!3 ^rip he went over the B. C.
eagle, and other prizes of a similar na- shelter and the Mother Lode tome, both 
ture will bfe given. of wl,lcl1 nre flourishing. Paul Johnson,

,, manager of the property, Informed1 Mr: 
' Plunder that the smelter was handling 

t, . « „ ... . „ . . . . 400 tons of ore daily, although the capa-
”SY-.A- Ml ^eat^ABA^ whO !» to cjty o{ the one furnace jn operation is 

take charge of the Methodist church onl suppoged to ^ g* tons per diem, 
herb as pastor will arrive m the erty The admlraible self-fluxing qualities of 
today at noon from Sandon. The mem- t„e Mother ore ma\e the extra

the churc,h haJe PrePaced to production possible. In Greenwood busi- 
^ir , pastoI!1a hîarty W€flf°m®» ness was decidedly quiet, but there was 

and this wi l be tendered at the church evidence of a better feeling than has ex- 
tonight in the form of a reception under ieted for ,ome yme The success which 
the auspices o£ the Ladies’ Aid Soctety. ha„ attended the operations of the B. C. 
The pastors of all the Protestant 
churches m the city have been inviti 
to be present. A pleasant evening Is 
expected.

<#;*
IN YMIR DISTRICT.

Good Ore Found on Porcupine Crteek 
Claims.

Messrs. Jack and Joseph Astley re
turned from Ymir yesterday and 
brought with 
tiful 
taken
made some two weeks ago. They report 
that there Is four feet of good shipping 
ore where this galena comes from. The 
ledge is 35 feet in width, and Is opened 
up with open cuts, tunqels and shafts 
for the 2,500 feet. One shaft Is down (on 
foot wall) for a distance of 50 feet, tbe 
whole of the shaft being in good ore. 
All the cuts, tunnels and shafts show 
good ore. In addition to this, there Is 
a second ledge, on which they have 
driven a tunnel for the distance of 18 
feet, leaving 18 Inches of solid ore in the 
tunnel. This ledge was traced for a dis
tance of 600 feet. They have no wall as 
yet, and the width cannot be determin
ed. Sloping on the surface west of the 
tunnel has exposed 14 feet of good min
eral, and this Is cinsidered by the own
ers to be- of gteat Importance. A fav
orable sample from the surface of this 
ledge went $11.60 in gold.

It was the Intention of the owners 
to sink the shaft on No. 1 ledge to the 
60-foot lev<el, then crosscut to the hang
ing wal*. a distance of 35 feet. There 
were five men there for this purpose, 
but the surface water stopped them 
from going any furthler. The owners 
therefore decided to leave further de
velopment work until later in the sea
son.

A Toronto syndicate has bonded the 
property for $50,000.

*FROM BOUNDARY—
R. SMITHGeorge Pfnnder returned yesterday

In the S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for which 
the company has been established and 
licensed:—

(a.) To apply for or to acquire and 
bold any g'ld mines, gold mining rights, 
leases or grants, and to peg out and 
secure, by payment or otherwise, the 
right to peg out any gold mining claims or 
leasee, or to search for, prospect, exam
ine, explore and work any property or 
ground supposed to contain gold or min
erals in tbe Australasian colonies, Domin
ion of Canada, America, Africa, 
or elsewhere, whether private it 
government lands, or proclaimed 
as a public goldfield or nor, and 
to search for and obtain information ln 
regard to gold mines, mining districts 
and localities, and generally do all such 
things and conduct all such businesses, 
as are contemplated by end permitted 
under the gold laws and regulations of 
he Australasian colonies, Dominion of 
Canada, America, Africa, or elsewhere :

(b.) To enter into and carry into effect, 
.with or without modification, the agree
ment referred to in clause 2 of tihe Com
pany's Articles of Association:

c.) To work or contract for the work
ing by other persons or companies of^ th 
mines, claims, leases, rights and property 
In the said agreement mentioned, and' any 
other mines, reefs, claims and rights 
which may from time to time be purchas
ed, leased ‘or othenvise acquired by the 
company, and to crudh, wash, reduce, 
smelt, concentrate and amalgamate the 
ore, and render marketable the produce, 
and develop the resources of the said 
mines, and to crush, wash, reduce, smelt, 
concentrate or amalgamate the produce 
of any mines, whether belonging to the 
company or not, and to sell, barter, or 
otherwise dispose of or deal with tihe 
ores, metals, minerals, and other products 
to be raised from the property of the 
company, or otherwise acquired:

(d.) To erect, establish, construct, or 
pcquire by purchase all works, buildings, 
machinery, apparatus, and other things 
which may be necessary or convenient 
for the purposes of the company, and to 
stock and carry on any shops or stores 
tor the benefit of the servants of the 
company or others:

(e.) To construct and1 maintain, or aid 
in, or subscribe towards the construction 
and maintenance or Improvement of any 
roads, railways, reservoirs, wells, aque
ducts, telegraphs, electrical works, canals, 
and other works whidh may be deemed 
expedient for the purposes of the com-

4beau-
galena
strike

ttiem some 
of steel 

new
specimens

from Notice.a
COMING TODAY— Agnes mineral claim, situate in th# 

Trail Creek Division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Lake

tillTake notice that I, E. Pavier, F.M.C. 
No. B 41105, tor myself and as agent for 
Peter Kennedy, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B 31296, intend, sixty days from tihe 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining s crow» 
grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, roust be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
hnprovements.

Dated thae sixteenth day of May, 196».
K. PAVIER

ANEW H
1

THE GREAT NOH 
AND BRI'll

smelter is exercising an excellent effect 
in the community. ion

W tin) To do all such other things as are 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects.

w BIAHE YET LIVETH—
The Miner received a telegraphic mes

sage from Sycamous Junction yesterday 
stating that Joe Tasse, whose sudden 
death In his office at Montreal was re- 

. , „ „ ported recently, was not only still In the
men. is in the city today on business. )and 0f the living but very much alive, 
Mr. Williams states that ‘ the Old Iron- en route to the coast on a successful 
sides has petered out and that Phoenix business trip and very much annoyed at 
has disappeared off the mlap," but in the tbe ridiculous report circulated regard- 
same breath remarks that the contract 
was let on Wednesday for the construc
tion of the Graves-Williams block, a 
$15,000 brick structure which will have 
the distinction of being the first brick 
block in the town.

FROM PHOENIX—
William Yolen Williams, superintend

ent of the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides 
mines at Phoenix, and prince of mining

A REOORD WEEH 
THE SPOH 

EXUH
European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $3

HOTEL GRAND CERTlETOATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With All 

Modern Improvements.
, Spokane, June 8| 

won the game at « 
Rockenfield, former! 
back In the game. I 
Tacoma by 5 to 1. I 

iKmch and Camp] 
have stocked the K| 
Lewiston, Mont., at] 
once erect a 300-tonj 

The governor of ] 
vened the legislate] 
for June 11th to r« 
capital punishment 
would result In fra 
In the state.

The saies for the ] 
stock exchange d 
•bares, the record 1 

A report has red 
apparently reliable I 
J. Hill and the Gr] 
new enterprise on I 
expect to control d 
Eastern Washington 
bi», a* well as a lad 
tira* ores. This is t] 
into the smelter bud 
Nest Pass, probabti

ing himself. The popular cigar man is 
In excellent health and will shortly be in 
Rossland to demonstrate the fact to his 
friends here. The Intelligence will be re
ceived by Mr. Tasse’s friends ln the 
Kootenay with the keenest satisfaction 
and he will have the consolation ol read
ing a series of decidedly pleasant para
graphs written at the juncture when he 
was supposed to have crossed the great 
divide. Joe Tasse is not the only great 
man who, has lived to read his own obitu
ary notices.

Ames, Umatilla, Bannock and Black- 
foot mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
District. Where located: On noctheast- 
■m slope of Sophie mountain.
Take notice that L F. R. Blochberger, 

of Rossland, B.C., free miner's certificate 
No. B 31199. intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 27th day of May, 1901.

e»
Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave.

ISpokane, Wash.
T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 

W. deV. le Maistre.
TO TOUR ABROAD—

Billy Armstrong received a telegram 
yesterday from Leon Mosser, manager of 
Harry Ricard's Australian vaudeville cir
cuit, reading as follows: “Will you and 
O’Neill accept 12 months’ engagement 
Australia and New Zealand? Sail 14th. 
One hundred dollars per week and ex
penses.” Armstrong and his partner do 
a comedy sparring turn that is said to 
bring down the house. 'The offer was a 
flattering one and Armstrong accepted, 
with the proviso that he be allowed to 
defer sailing until after his glove contest 
with Dal Hawkins on the 18th.

ORDER NOT HERE—
Lieutenant Jack Leckie, of Greenwood, 

who is in the city today, has not yet re
ceived the Distinguished Service Order 
granted him by the British war office in 
recognition of his services as an officer 
of the Strathcona Horse In the South 
African campaign. The decoration is ex
pected to reach here shortly, however, 
and Mr. Leckie will have the distinction 
of being the only Canadian eubalteran to 
win the coveted decoration which ranks 
next to the Victoria Cross in the esti
mation of military men. Major J. Bd- 
wardfc-Leckie, formerly manager of the 
Republic mine, and now of Spokane, is 
also in the city.

r

Daly, Hamilton l le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

He Kept His Leg.
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan, of 

Hartford, Conn., scratched Ihis leg with 
a rnsty wire. Inflammation and blood 
poisoning set in., For two years he suf
fered intensely. Then the best doctors 
urged amputation, “but," he writes, “I 
used one bottle of Electric Bitters and 
1 and 1-2 boxes of Bucklen’e Arnica Salve 
and my leg was sound and well as ever. 
For Eruptions, Eczema, Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Sores and all blood' disorders 
Electric Bitters has no rival-on earth. Try 
them. Goodeve Bros, and T. R. Morrow 
will guarantee satisfaction Or refund mon
ey. Only 50 cents.

ol icitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.HEARTY WELCOME—

The members of the Methodist church 
united last night to accord their new 
pastor, Rev. A. M. Sanford, B.A., late of 
Sandon, a cordial welcome to Rossland. 
Mr. Sanford arrived on the noon train 
with his family and was met at the depot 
by a reception committee. The party re
paired to the parsonage, where lunch 
was served by the Ladles' Aid society of 
the church. In the evening a public re
ception was held in the church, which 
was comfortably filled by members and 
friends of the congregation. The chair 
was taken by Nelson Willis, and about 
him were seated Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, 
pastor of the Baptist church, Rev. J. 
Milieu Robinson, B.A., pastor of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church. Captain 
(Mrs.) Southall of the Salvation Army, 
and Mr. Sanford. Addresses of welcome 
were made on behalf of the congregation 
by Mr. Casselman, of the Epworth 
League by President Lane, from the Sun
day school and from the Ladies’ Aid. The 
recently reorganized choir contributed 
a number of selections in good style and 

QUITE CALLOUS— the programme Included several solos.
When in the city thta wefck, W. H. On the conclusion of the formal proceed-

Skort orders all day at the Butte 
Hotel.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE 
MENTS. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.
Notice.

Minnetonka, Red Cap and U. P. 
mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district.

Where located: On the east side f>f 
the North Fork of Murphy creek.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net, (agent for Mary Annie Owens) free 
miner’s certificate No. B 42,554, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated tills thirteenth day of June, A.
Ï)., 1801. '

Notice.

Last Chance and Prince of Wake 
minerai daims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division ef Kootenay dis
trict. >

/,-

AiWhere located: Un i ookout mountain.
Take notice that T J. A. Kirk, acting 

ae àffent for John Ryan, miner’s certifi
cate No. B 29,433, and Gust M. Paterson, 
free miner’s certificate No. B 21,693, in
tend sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And farther take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before th» issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 26th day of April A.D. 1901.
J. A. KIRK.

Mrs. E, C. Laird, of Toronto, is thi 
guest of her son, R. A. Laird, Koot 
enay avenue.

Ex-Alderman John Dean left yesterday 
4>n a three weeks' trip to Portland, Ore.

Albert White, a miner, was ticketed to 
Salt Lake Olty, Utah, yesterday over tfie 
Great Northern. State- Take no other, d 

imitations are dangeni 
box: No. », w degrees « 
1 or 1, mailed en recela 
•tamps. The Cook C 

C^-Noa. l and 1 soldi 
responsible Druggists

Cetti

pany:
(f.) To employ and pay mining ex

perts, agents and other persons, partner
ships or companies for prospecting, 
ploring, reporting on, working, and de
veloping the property of the company, or 
any property it is proposed to acquire for 
or on btimlf of the company, and to make 
advances to and pay or contribute to

Hundreds of Opinions agree upon tihe 
fact that Pain-Killer has ailev’ated 
pain than any one medicine. Unequalled 
for diarrhoea and dyeentry. Avoid suib- 
etitntes; there is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis' 25c. and 50c.

ex-
more

No. 1 and No. 2 til 
t* O coders Bros, idKENNETH L. BURNET.
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RENEWED VIGORNORTHPORT 
SITUATION

ITS. THE WEEK’S WORK INT. fWth vLAiittJ 
IN THE MINESlituate in 

of Vve* COMPLICATIONS RESULT FROM 

SHIFTING OF THE 

BOUNDARY.

Men who lack the vigor and snap of youth, who have 
“grown old” too soon; who have been debilitated and 
weakened by mental overwork, worry, youthful errors or 
later excesses, who would care for an honest opinion as to 
the possibility of having such power returned—to these I 

pleased to offer my advice and consultation free.
During my 30 years’ experience as a specialist I have 

tested all medicines known to science for such disorders, 
[and I pledge my word that not one case out of every 
'hundred can be cured by drugs. The reason is that 
stimulants must be used, and after treatment is left off the 
trouble returns. The best and surest remedy I have found 

to be the pure galvanic current of Electricity. PROPERLY applied.. I 
would have no reason for saying this were it not true, for I can give 
medicines if the patient desires. I pin my faith to Electncity becauœ it 
is a NATURAL cure, and does not STIMULATE, but STRENGTHENS , 
hence the results are permanent. Every one has heard more or less ot 
the Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, but I now offer in my 1901 Dr. Sanden

HERCULEX BODY BATTERY,
organs drink in the electricity like a sponge does water. It ii this continuai» 

gthening current that tells. Over 600 cured in 1900.

FREE BOOK. FREE CONSULTATION.

Write or call to-day.

OnB

SHIPMENTS CURTAILED ON AC

COUNT OF MACHINERY 

ALTERATIONS.

wnsend, 
ion, free 
intend, 

i to ap- 
a certt- 
purpoee 

le above

Statement from an Ex
ponent of the Strikers’ 

Views.

CANADIANS SAID TO BE "JUMP

ING” THE RECOVERED 

GROUND.

am
«

%
»

GOOD PROGRESS MADE WITH DE

VELOPMENT IN VARIOUS 

MINES.

action, 
nenced - 49 
cate of

i EL-(* Vancouver. June 7.—(Special.)—A spe
cial despatch from Chilliwack says: 
"There is a row on at Mount Baker, 
over the result of the American survey

What is said in Reply to 
the Miner’s Article of 

Sunday.

D. 1901. 
SEND.

"Jjt

The ore shipments for the week closing 0f the boundary li*. The American 
last night fell below the standard which surveyors located the line three thous- 
has been accepted for Rossand «unp I hundred and forty feet fur-
The explanation Is simple—one of the! .
biggest producers in the camp only ship-1 ther south than it was supposed to h 
ped on three days, Thursday, Friday for the last three years. Two thousand 
and Saturday. On these days the usual f( et of y,e Golden Chariot and Golden 
amounts of ore, or nearly ad, were sent gtar ciaimg were shoved over into Can
to the North port smelter. On Monday, I ada- These are owned by Seattle and 
Tuesday and Wednesday not a pound <rf| N w Tork people. This morning Can- 
ore came down from the Le Rol, for the adlang be^n jumping the ground on 
reason that the traction rope on the I ^ Canadian side and recording it 
tramway was being replaced and nothing! hf#e Ag a result the Americans have 
could be moved until the operation was wired appeals to the Canadian author- 
completed. The trouble at Northport I ules r^g jumpers are still busy. Some 
has had no effect on the shipments, and 1 ^ fhft claims are enormously rich. J. 
the same thing might have occurred at ifc\janus, „f Seattle, is one of those 
any time. Next week the normal ship- mogt heavily interested in the jumped 
Ping conditions wi.l prevail and the ag- ground.” There was no way in Vancou- 
gregate output of the camp will be up to ver thlg evenlng „f ascertaining the 
the former mark unless something alto- cf this despatch,
gether unforeseen happens. A large gathering of Indians at Chilli-

The Rossland Great Western did not wack today decided unanimously 
ship at all during the week, nor did the I agalnBt accepting the cannera’ offér of 
I. X. L. send any ore to the smelter I twelve ^ fish for July apd ten
Outside of these factors the output for fQr Augugt Thirty-three chiefs signed 
the week was not materially different ^ petition to the grand lodge of fisher- 
from previous weeks. The War Eagle »"» to fix the price at fifteen cents. A
Centre Star output was slightly larc-r meeU of the grand lodge will be held 
than during the previous week, and tne I g^turday nlght in Vancouver, at 
Le Roi No. 2 somewhat less, while tii. which a,gnai decision will be come to. 
Iron Mask contributed the same num-1 the pregent figeling continues this 
her of tons to the week e aggrega will undoubtedly be fifteen cents for

.SiEEatss; a ssc>•“"*•—
ed that when the drifting on the lead 
in the mine is commenced the output 
will be regular and increasing In volume.

1toms:[ENTS

in the 
West The following editorial article Is taken 

from the columns of the Evening World. 
It is a reply to the article “Some Reflec
tions on the Northport Situation” pub- 
fished by the Rossland Miner on Sunday 
morning. AU interested in the situation 
should read it:

SOME MORE “REFLECTIONS.”
In a lengthy two-column editorial yes- 

erday the Miner purports to give a re
view of President Shed’s history of the 
Northport troubles which appeared in 
these columns last week.

The World does not know who wrote 
the article, but acquits the editor of be
ing the author. The Miner apparently 
cannot understand that it was possible 
for Mr. Shed to write a perfectly plain, 
unvarnished review of all the facts of 
this unpleasant case, and accordingly, by 
ignoring the issue raised and giving 
prominence to portions of the statement 
by the lavish use of capitals, seeks to 
gloss the matter over.

The issue is plain. What the men com
plain of and what they seek to arbitrate 
is the unjust discrimination of the 
agement against union men

id oae 
island, 
moun- flow of the gentle, soothing, t
Scott 
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be date 
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icate of FIRE IN A SAW MILL PROSPEROUS

FINANCES
DROWNED 1 

THE YUKON
•d day

OUR. A NEW WESTMINSTER COMPANY 

MEETS WITH A HEAVY 

LOSS.
3NTS

A Substantial Surplus in 
Prospect for this , 

Year.

g roin- 
Creek 

ly dis-
Four Men Lost their Lives 

at the Five Finger 
Rapids.

men
as union start to fish unless fifteen cent is guar

anteed.
The Passion play at ChllUwack has 

been postponed till tomorrow or Sun
day on account of rain.

VA1NUUUVBR POUNDRYMAN FA

TALLY CRUSHED BY A 

BOILER,
men.

Presumably acting for the management 
Mr. Kadish made no secret of the mat
ter. He told the men that if they would 
abandon the union he would take them 
back to work at once, but otherwise no 
union men would be employed, and that 
is now the issue which will be fought out 
to a finish here, and at Northport.

which Is now

if Big

TECS OUTPUT.
Appended are the shipments for the 

week ending June 8th and for the year:

hberger 
its No.

PERILS OF THE DEEPtiie 6.—(Special.)—TheVancouver, June 
Pacific Coast Lumber company’s sawmill 
and factories, situated on the upriver end 
of Lulu island, immediately opposite 
Westminster, were destroyed by fire to
day. The loss is about $50,000, with $30,- 
000 insurance in the Aetna. Mayor J. G. 
Scott, of New Westminster, was the 
manager and principal owner. The prop
erty consisted of an office building, boiler 
and engine house, grained lumber ware
house, shingle mill, cedar planing mill 
and dry kiln, with the usual piles of 
lumber rough and finished.

At 10:45 this morning one of the work
men noticed smoke coming from the dry 
kiln, and investigation showed that the 
place was on fire. An alarm was tele
phoned and the whole of the city fire 
brigade, with the exception of the chemi
cal engine, responded immediately. The 
,tire steamer Surrey dropped down the 
stream and also did splendid service. 
Mayor Scott was one of the first to get 
to work. He recognized that the dry kiln 

doomed; and with some of his men

t l*ling re- Lady Minto’s Plan for 
Marking Canadian’s 

Graves.

Year.
94,808 
46,218
16,9501 GREAT HARDSHIP AND EXPOS- 
17,680 
7,281 
2,093

Week.tents. Gambling Put a Stop to 
at Dawson and White 

Horse.

2,100Le Rol ................
Centre Star ....
War Eagle ........
Le Rol No. 2 . 
Rossland G. W.
Iron Mask ........
1. X. L ..............
Velvet ...............
Evening Star ..
Spitzee ................
Giant ..................
Portland ............

1,770The morning paper, 
avowedly a mine managers paper pure 
and simple, asks:

“What do the union men themselves 
think about it? What do the business 
men of Rossland think about it?”

We are inclined to think that the an
swer to these two questions will gradu
ally be instilled into the management 
of the Miner from this time on, now that 
the paper has come out in its true col- 

that the men are clearly

aettom. 900
be- 595

URE ENDURED.to of h 40
11. A.D. 161

1ER. 863 Captain Adnah Burns, of Dayspring, 
N.S., Tells an Interesting Story 

From His Own Experience.

Ottawa, June 7.—(Special.)—The state
ment of revenue and expenditure for 
the 11 months ending May 31st last was 
issued by the department of finance to
day. The revenue for the 11 months was 
$46,571,284, as against $45,107,144 last 

increase for the current fiscal'

74 Vancouver, June 7.—(Special.) — The 
steamer Amur arrived tonight from 
Skagway with five of the first passen
gers who came up this Yukon river by 
the Bailey. They bring news that four 
men whose names are not to be ascer
tained were drowned last Saturday at 
Five Finger rapids through thle over
turning of a boat. The water was 
very low and deceptive and the men 
struck a rock with-the bottom of their 
craft when half way through. No 
bodies were recovered.

Gambling was dosed up tight in Daw
son as well as in White Horse, on June 
first. -The biggest faro bank at White 
Horae was broken thé day before by a 
mirier. « ,

Late passengers say that Lake Le- 
barge will not be open before the fif
teenth. 1

8020[NTS. 5»
24

From the Progress, Lunenburg, N.S. 
Captain Adnah Burns, of Dayspring,

claims, 
ig divi- i w7thin°their rights In asking for arbitra

te tion in the matter, we refer to the AJ- 
f" bany case, which was settled on Satur- 

! day on the lines asked for by the North-
port union. Five mm employed by the 

1 United Traction company, who took a 
1 leading part .in the late tie-up, were dis- 
( charged because of their connection with 

«he Amalgamated Association of Street 
Car Employes. The president of the asso
ciation demanded that the case of these 
men should be arbitrated. Now see what 
followed. We quote the Associated Press 
despatch from Albany in full as it ap
peared last Saturday :

“At a conference held in this city to
day between the board of directors of 
the United Traction company and the 
committee representing the employes of 
the Albany and Troy lines, the differ- 

which have sprung up between the 
company and its employes during the 
past two weeks were amicably settled 
and all chances of a strike happily 
avoided. The suspended conductors were 
reinstated with pay and the other mat

in dispute settled to the satisfaction 
of the company and its employes.”

We invite the Miner to “reflect” some 
more
it applies to Northport.

5,425 185,967
depthEoT'wwefeet,lndh“nkianga7iHdbe! Lunenburg county, N.S., is a Promm- 

eontinued to the 1,200-foot level, where ent representative of a large class of 
the next station will be cut. The feature men in Nova Scotia who, during-much of 
of the week was the replacing of the the year, follow the dangerous occupa- 
traction rope on the tramway with a lew tion of deep sea fishing. When not at 
rope. This necessarily prevented the a a Captain Burns’ avocation is that ot 
moving of the ore from the mine to the ship-carpenter. He is 43 years ot age, 
railroad andXseriously reduced the out- and is today a healthy vigorous repres- 
put for the week. This week normal entative of his class. Captain Burns, 
conditions are restored and the min-» however, has not always tenjoyed this
may be expected to contribute its usual vigorous health, and while chatting
quota to the camp’s production. recently with a representative of the

The No. 1.—Development work on the Lunenburg Press, he said he beliteved 
400, 600 and 840-foot levels was prose- that but for the timely use of Drj Wil- 
cuted as usual, the mine furnishing about |jams’ Pink Pills he would have been 
its usual contribution to the output of the a chronic invalid. “From 1895 to 1898,” 
Le Roi No. 2. In the Josie the shaft has ga;d captain Bums, “I was the -victim 
reached a depth of 730 feet and a sta- 0f a complication of troubles. I sup- 
tion is to be cut on the 700-foot level, pose they had their origin In the hard- 
(rom which development work will be ships and exposure I so frequently had 
started in the drifts. The stopes are t0 undergo. My illness took the form
looking well, having produced with those 0f dyspepsia anl kidney trouble,
of the No. 1 the quantity of ore credited foods which I ate did not agrtte with 
to the Le Roi No. 2. . me, and frequently gave me a feeling of

Spitzee.—The feature of the week ml naugea and at other times distressful 
connection with the Spitzee has been pamg jn the stomach. Then I was 
the continuation of the work in the shaft much troubled with pains In the back 
and the shipment of a carload of ore cx- due to the kidney trouble. Finally I 
traded in the course of the latter part of took a severe cold which not only 
the development. The drifts to be start- geemed to aggravate these troubles 
from the 100-foot level of the mine will (,ut which s.lemed to affect my spine as 
explore the ore body at this level, and wep and I became partially rigid in 
in the course of the work ore in more or I the arms and legs. I was forced to 
less extensive quantities will be taken qUj^ work, and doctored for a time with 
out and shipped. Uttle or no benefit. Then I dropped

Rossland Bonanza.—A station has been doctor ond began taking other med- 
cut out in the tunnel at a point 159 feet I |C|neSj but with no better result. By 
from tne portal and a winze begun to go Qug time I was run down very much, 
down 100 feet In the centre of the No. had no appetite, and was depressed 
1 ore shoot. The paystreak at this point both in mind and body. While in this 
is two and one-half feet wide and aver- condition I chanced to read In a news- 
ages a little over $35 in gold and silver. paper the testimonial of a cure made 
The main drift is being continued and a py y,e uae Qf £>r. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
new ore shoot appears to be coming in. whjejl jn some respects presented 

Kossland-Ureat Western, lhe deye - symptoms like my own. The straight- 
opment of thé deep levels is progressing forward manner in which the story was 
at a satisfactory rate. From the 300- told gave me new hope and I determin- 
foot level ,the drifts are advancing in o ed try these pills. I sent for three 
the ore bodies with excellent showings, boxes. Of course I did not explect that

Spokane, June 8.—(Special.) Spokane At other points the crosscutting an this quantity would cure me, but I
at Seattle by 13 to 7. undercutting of the veins .hsve thought It would probably decide

pushed ahead with an undimimshed c LiV I whether they were suited to my
K I must say thley seemed to act like

-----  . 'I magic, and before the pills were gone
Bloch berger has returned from a trip t | theite was a decided improvement in
the International group in Burn T my condition. I thten got a half dozen
He states that the crew of men eng g boxtes more and before they were gone
in extending the tunnel is making ex
cellent progress and that the Showing at 
the present time Is very satisfactory.
Values are increasing as the work pro-

Totals

creek,
ilumbia

year, an 
year of $1,464,140.

The revenue compared with the expen
diture shows a surplus of $10,946,036, or 
in round figures $11,000,009. This Is in 
ordinary expenditure. If the capital ex
penditure, which amounts to $8,731,242, 
is deducted, there Is still left a surplus 
of over $1,500,000. However, it Is not ex
pected that this or any amount will be 
deducted from the pdblic debt during 
the present year, although there will be 
a good surplus over the expenditure on. 
ordinary account. The expenditure for 
the 11 months was $35,826,248. an increase 
of $3,050,667 as compared with the 11 
months In 1900. The capital expenditure 
for the 11 months was $3,731,242, an in
crease of $1,502,751.

In regard to the revenue it may be 
said that there was an increase from «Q 
sources except customs, which shows, a 
very slight reduction, about $60,000. The 
month’s returns in customs, however, 
show a considerable Increase. The total 
revenue for the month exceeded that of 
May last year by $355,056. The expendl- 
_ _ for the same time was increased by 

$231,000. When the year’s returns are 
made next month, the showing will be 
fully better than was predicted by Mr. 
Fielding In his budget speech.

Lady Minto is interested in erecting 
memorial tablets over the graves of. 
Canadian soldiers who have fallen to 
South Africa. Her Excellency has heard 
from Lord Roberts that the graves are 
now located and identified, but he ex
presses the opinion that it may not be 
advisable to take any further steps nntll 

It Is Her Excel-

1, free 
ting as 
miner’s 
friffiths, 

B. in- 
hereof, 

for a

was
bent his energies on getting the hew elec
tric dynamo out of the mill. They had 
nearly succeeded when with a sudden 
burst of flame the whole mill took fire 
and the men had to fly for their lives. 
Mayor Scott’s escape was a narrow one, 
his hair and face being badly scorched 
and his clothing burned through.

Meanwhile it appeared that the whole 
place wouild have to go, but the firemen 
worked' doggedly, throwing big streams 
of water from ^he North Arm, the Sur
rey co-operating from the river front.

By 12 o’clock the fire was under control, 
the splendid work of the men having 
saved the greater part of the lumber 
piles, the office and the grained lumber 
wareroom. The destroyed property con
sists of the shingle mill, the cedar plan-
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COUNCIL AND BOARD.

Victoria School Expense Question May 
go to the Courts.The

Victoria, B.C., June 7.—(Special.)—
There is a strong probability of a test 
ease going to the courts here between the 
city council and the school board. The 
board asked for /$30,000 from the city ing mill, the dry kiln and the engine and 
months ago for a new high school, and boiler house. The machinery will be a 
according to the school act this should .total loss. The mill will be rebuilt im- 
have been submitted to the form of a mediately, 
bylaw to the people within 30 days of 
lhe requisition. The council failed to do 
so, and is now contemplating submitting 
the bylaw with several other civic loan 
bylaws, which are apt to kill the high was 
school one. The council Is adverse to the 
high school appropriation.

here
in tàe

if and to include the Albany casemouil

lureF.MC. 
ent for 
rtifieeto A NEW HILL STORY James Spike was killed this evening 

at Armstrong and Morrison’s foundry. A 
marine boiler was being set up on jacks 
when the machinery slipped and Spike 

crushed so badly that he died within 
a few minutes.

The festival of Corpus Christ! was cele
brated today at Chilliwack by the 2,000 
Indians attending the passion play cele
bration. Tomorrow morning the passion 
play itself will be presented.

tee
lug re-

1intS, THE GREAT NORTHERN MAGNATE 

AND BRITISH COLUM

BIA ORBS.
action.

%be- KLONDIKE CLEAN-UP.

A Total of $25,060,000 Expected for This 
Season.

ot

1901. the close of the war. 
lency’s intention at a later period to ap
peal to the Canadian public for funds to 
carry out the patriotic scheme outlined 
above Each grave will have a tablet, ana 

■the relatives of the soldiers buried there
in will be asked Individually to choose 

Arrangements

A RECORD WEEK’S DEALINGS ON 

THE SPOKANE STOCK 

EXCHANGE.

RAILWAY TO-CROW’S NEST.

A Great Falls Report That Assumes a 
Good Deal.

Great Falls, Mont., June 5.—The or
ganization of the Montana A Great Nor
thern Railway company, articles of In
corporation of which were field with the 
county clerk and recorder in the county 
today, is significant as confirming the 
rumors of the past six months that the 
Great Northern had acquired control of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass coal fields across 
the boundary line, and of vast timber In
terests In the northwestern part of this 
state.

-> It was announced some time ago that 
James J. Hill had purchased the Crow’s 
Nest Pass coal fields for $5.000,000 and 
that tee construction of a line from Kali- were
-spell to that property was but a question ^^^ker), owing to an 

«ÜL'r&tè: Sawyer and M. D orlgtoM surrey”

as the Incorporators of the new road, TWere » j j jjcARTHUR.
•which is practically an extension oft he the Interior, Office of
Great Northern Into ite newly acquired Depa Agt^nomer chiBèwack, June 
possessions. The capital stock is $10,000,- ph”ln.Aa,r0”
4)00, divided into 100,600 shares of a Par
tah. rfnw Mr wn «.««»-
“Tîïp— » » «M l- “SS.'TSSS JSSttZ
K&tiflpell, Mont, on the N°rthern fjope "of tit* Cascade moun-
main Une in a northerly «™^n to the western slope ^ ^ ^ wori£

boundary and thence to the toms^ ^ Mount Baker mining din- 
crow’s Nest country.___________ ■ They find that the line runs

«d. HAtrup with Hunter Bros., re- three-fifths of a mile fwlhteisouth 
, * three weeks’ vaca- than has been heretofore supposed, but
ti^ ri^t ln ^llman, Lewiston and aU of the more valuable mints remain 
Spokane. Mr. Hatrup feels much the bet- on American territory.

^August Tussi arrived on the train to
day from Chicago to take charge of the 
Le Roy Brewing company.

Dawson, May 21.—The spring clean-up 
season is in full swing in all parts of the 
Klondike camp. Within a month $3,000,- 
000 or $4,000,000 more will have been 
taken out and the washing of the winter 
dumps will then be finished.

The spring clean-up of the camp is 
estimated at $15,000,000 and the summer 
output at $10,000,000. Gold dust is now 
coming into Dawson at the rate of $30,- 
900 to $40,000 a day. After two or three 
weeks the roads will be dry and it will 
How in at a heavier rate. The two banks 
here are busier than they have been for 
months buying and receiving the dust for 
storage. The big trading companies are 
receiving a great deal of dust In payment 
for goods advanced to miners during the 
winter. The camp is In a flourishing 
condition, and everywhere good feeling

their own inscriptions, 
will be made to mark the graves per
manently.

Black-
Trail won the game 

Rpckenfield, formerly of Nelson, B.C., is 
back in the game. Portland won from 
Tacoma by 5 to 1.

[Finch and Campbell, with associates, 
have stocked the Kendall gold mine near 
Lewiston, Mont., at $2,500,000 and will at 
once erect a 300-ton cyanide plant.

The governor of Washington has con
vened the legislature in special session 
for June 11th to repair a defect in the 
capital punishment law, which otherwise 
would result in freeing condemned men 
In the state.

The sales for the week on the Spokane 
stock
shares, the record week this year.

A report haa reached this çjty from 
apparently reliable sources that James 
J. Hill and the Great Northern have a 
new enterprise on foot by which they 
expect to control nearly all the ores of 
Eastern Washington and British Colum
bia as well as a large share of the Mon- 
tatift ores. This is to be done by entering 
into the smelter business near the Crow”s 
Nest Pass, probably at Ferule.

case.
of miners.

The International. — Frederick THE BOUNDARY SURVEY.

Corrected—One Error to tefc 
Location.

ieast-

A Storyicate
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I was back again at work In the ship
yard, and enjoying once more the 
blessing of vigorous health. This was 
in the spring of 1898, and since that

^de.-A force of men is at work on I ^ to ^present

the Cascade and the work which when suffering from the fleets of ex-
that of smklng in the old *haf^ which Qr ^ WQrk y tflke a bQi
is now down 50 feet. This shaft Wi ni 1 tWQ of Dr williams’ Pink Pills and 
"“toly f ?”ec‘ J1* ^rom the they always put me right. Since my
depth of 100 feet. All t o own marvellous rescue from premature
shaft ^of®hlp^?, drift in the! uselessness and suffering I have rec-
. New St. Elmo.—The see emmended these pills to many persons
W is now in a distance at 482 teçt| variongly Md havfe yet to hear

thHein. The crosJut from the U the first instance where they have victoria, June 8.-A special despatch 
drift to in a distance of 35 feet. It I falRd to give P>od results where they —lved here from Dodge’s cove on the 

Is expected that the next roand of shots we* fairly tried. west coast, says that the war canoe
-mVnt the veto « «■ guch eudorsations as these that pellcan- on which j. C. Voss, a Vic-

Columbla-Kootenay.—No new feature give Dr. Williams’ Pink their torla hotel man, and Norman K. Lux-
baa arisen during the week in connection p®pu,.a^ty tïr0*Eh°utrt?v ton, a newspaper man, started on May
with this mine. The same crew Is employ- Neighbors tell each other of the be*- 21at on a round-the-world tnp, has put 
ed steadily and the development work fits they have dervi^ from the use of ,n there taking.
on the various levels has made consistent these pills and whlere a fair tnal m A telegram received here today by the 
advances. given the rreuUs are rarely disappomt- chief of polfee states that Leightner,

tag. Dr. Williams Pink Mis go direct- the abscon(yng Northern Pacific agent, 
A Poor Millionaire. | ly to the root of ft;, tronble. toey who u held at Winnipeg and for whom

Lately starved in Ixmdon because k | «eate jew, rich,^red ^blooA^stimulate , Mends^are ^nrin^to^rra^ge a^settie-

this afternoon with Detective

in thetog re- The following letter appears 
V Editor eWorid : A special to «mMon-

nKht “ bound^y11fine (north of 
error* in thte
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prevails.
Texchange totalled over 194,000

such statentenfc. I have 
contention.

IN DISTRESS ALREADY.

The Pelican Expedition Meets With 
Some Difficulty.

Wales
Tra9

lav do* y
ountam. 
L acting 

certifi- 
nterson. 
,593, in- 
beof, to 
) a certi- 
purposi* 
I above

k Wash., June 6.—The boun- 
of the American an ’
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flfchOodt’e Cotton Boot CompounS

imitations are dangerous. Frico, No. l, $1 pe 
box : Mo. S, 10 degrees stronger, S3 oer box. No 
I or 8, mailed on receipt of price and tw°8-een 
Stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont 

EF^Nos. 1 and 2 sold and recommended, by ai. 
sesponsiblfc Druggists In Canada,

M «L fond F^u-lv use of Dr. the nerves to healthy action, thus
King’s New Life Pills would have saved bringing health L»Su- start this afternoon
toT They strengthen the stomach jud use *em. Soldbyall mete- for Victoria,
digestion, promote annulation, improve | clteor *nt 
appetite. Price 25c 
satisfied. “ •' "

lh*l Go. Good ere Bros.,

i ment,
action, 
inenced 
cate of

W. Y. Clarke left yesterday for Spo
kane after1 spending several days in theI ________ Money back if not cents a box or six boxes for $2-50. by

Sold by T. R. Morrow and addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicme
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Mrs. Maggie Elman left yesterday for 
Minneapolis, Minn.

city.
i No. 1 and No. 3 is sold in Rowland by

hg GooAeve Bros, sad
». 1901.
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Hedley City, B. C., June 6.—(Special.)There was no great movement either 
way in prices on the stock exchange Tom Welch and M. Costello are devel- 
during the past week, hut the volume oping the Good Luck fraction, adjoinin' 
of trading showed a marked Increase, the Two Brothers on 16-Mile Seek. On
__ , . .. the Two Brothers and the Victoria
The sales were, in tact, nearly d hie nLnirn iromedlateiy above there if a weU
those ot the preceding week. Leading delined three-foot vein of arsenclal iron 
stocks were again Homes take. Rambler- that can be traced across the two 
Cariboo and Centre Star, all of which claims. Surface values, principally of

decomposed, ore, are said to have aver- 
ed $30 in gold. A tunnel, on the vein, 
on the Two Brothers, has been started

held firmly to the gains they had made 
before, though, moving but little during 
the six days’ dealings. Only on the last and la |n 73 feet, with solid ere through- 
day was there any indication of the out. Values range from $19- to $240. The

owners are reported to have been offer
ed $75,000 for the two claims.

The Good Luck fraction adjoins the 
be hard to say. from the character of Two Brothers and runs 800 feet to the 
the trading. There Is'evidently stlil creek. The lead is covered by slide

of the rock, and the owners are stripping to 
locate the same.

At the head of Sixteen-Mile creek it 
tkms for calls. Following is the sum- Pearaon,8 camP) and a half mile east

is Uniman’s camp at the head of Fif
teen-Mile creek. In the last named 
camp men are now working on 
Uniman group, owned by Mr. Bullock- 
Webster.

R. H. Parkinson, P.L.S., and man
ager for the Hedley City syndicate, hat 
prepared a colored litograph map ol 
the Osoyoos and Similkameen mining 
divisions of Tale district. It embracei 

»m all the country north of the interna
tional boundary line between Camp 
McKinney on the east and Princetor 

8M on the west. The map is a splendic 
^ and accurate guide for anyone coming 
5% to these districts, as It shows all wagor 
„ roads, trails and stopping places.

31 * Two miles and a half above thif 
iX place, at an elevation of 4,500 feet above 
, Twenty-Mile creek, Thomas Bradshaw
3 and George H. Collins are working a 

•’1» force of men on the Florence group.
The claims are the Florence, Little 

Pittsburg, Whale and Bullion Beck 
' "** s situated in the immediate vicinity ol 

the Nickel Plate group. A tunnel if 
being driven on the Florence and is It* 
28 feet. In a distance of 100 feet a 
crosscut north will be run to the ore.

3X H. J. Duffy owns the Lorena, Cana- 
„H dian Belle, Lion’s Paw, Midnight Sur
4 and Northern Light in Camp Hedley 

The Lorena vein is opened by surface
75 crosscuts and shows the ore to meas-
27 ure fully 10 feet. It is a copper sul-

phide in a silicious gangue. The cop- 
23 per contents are said to run in the 

neighborhood of five per cent. 
iV George Cahill has sold a half interes* 
3Ü in the Stemwinder to James D. Swore 

and L. L. Patrick. The claim adjoin: 
the Lorena. The Galena, owned by 

j Peter Scott, is also under bond to L 
ig L. Patrick. Both gentlemen are ex 

pected to return here in 
2 weeks to commence development. Judg; 

ing from conversations had with Mr 
Scott, the work to be undertaken prom 
lses to be quite extensive, as tenders ar 
to be let for substantial bunk anc 
boarding houses, etc.

■Fifteen-Mile Creek, Similkameen 
June 5.—(Special.)—C. A.1 C. Stewart 
and W. E. Welby, both ex-troopers ir 
Paget’s Horse, are building a residence 
immediately opposite Bradshaw’s hotel 
on the former’s pre-emption, 
young gentlemen will go extdhsively in
to the cattle-raising business. Mr. 
Steward has also large interests on 
Ashnola. Fifteen-Mile and Twenty- 
Mile creeks.

market widening, and whether this 
movement is likely to continue it would

plenty of confidence in some 
leading stocks, as shown by the quota-

mary of the week’s sales:
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THURSDAY’S SALES.
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 1000, 29 3-4c; 

KUO, 30c; Centre Star, 1000, 3500, 41c; 
Want, 3000, 3 l-4c; 3000, 3 l-2c; Home- 
shake, 3000, Me; War Eagle, 3000, 31 l-2c; 
Morning Glory, 3000, 3 l-2c; Princess 
JEaed, 5000, 17-8c. Total 24,900.

FRIDAY’S SALES.
Homestake, 1000, M06, 13 l-2c; 3W,

13S-4c; Princess Maud, 8000, 2c; Giant, 
30», 3 l-3c; Centre Star, 1000, 1500, 40c; 
no, 780, 1000, 3000, 41c; Iron Mask, 500, 
3»I-3c; Rambler-Cariboo, 1006, 30c; Win- 
Bipeg, 500, 3o. Total 19,789.

Calls—Homestake, 5009, « days, 15 
seats, 1 cent down.

SATURDAY’S SALES.
Black Tati, 5», 81-2c; Homestake,

8», 500, IS l-2c; 1000, 3000, 13 3-4c; 3000, 
Me; Centre Star, 1000, 40c; 1000, 41c;
Rambler, 1000, 31c; Giant, 2000, 31-4c; 
M00, 3 l-2c; Iron Mask, 3900. 27c; Morn- 
tog Glory, 8000, 3 3-4c; American Boy, 
1000, 7 l-2c; 1000, 7 3-4c. Total 22,000.

MONDAY'S SALES.
Giant, 2000,, 3 l-2c; Prineees Maud, 

6000, 2 l-4c; buyer 00 days; Rambler- 
Cariboo, 1000, 1000, 30c; 3000, buyer 60 
days, 32 l-4c; Centre Star, 3000, 41 l-2c; 
1000, 41c; Cariboo, (Camp McKinney), 
300, 41c; Homestake, 500, 13 l-2c. Total 
M,000.

Calls—Homestake, 3000, 60 days, 15c, 
1 cent down; 3000, 20 days, 14c, 1 cent 
down.

Tht

Thomas Bradshaw is making a decid
ed change and improvement in hli 
hotel. Now that the wagon road to 
Princeton is completed, lumber can Ik 
had here at $26 a thousand In the 
rough, and dressed at $36. Eighteei 
months ago, when he came here, it cosi 
$60 per thousand for rough whipsawee 
lumber. The hotel is being enlarged by 
the addition of a number of bed room? 
on the second floor and the front of the 
building is to have a substantial new 
verandah. Twenty thousand shingles 
are also being brought In from 
Kelowna.

Fairview, B. C„ June 6—(Special.)- 
Alexartder McAuley, formerly propriety 
of the Cariboo hotel at Camp McKin
ney, has after an absence of over r 
year returned to Fairview to assume 
the management of the Hotel Fairview.

Richard Russell, manager of the 
Fairview Corporation, limited, owning 
the Stemwinder, has gone to Vernon 
The purpose of his v isit is to consult 
with the directors and the solicitor of 
the corporation regarding the proposer

Owing W 
and Blackstocb

TUESDAY’S BALER.
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 301-4c; 1000,

31c; Homestake, 3000, 1000, 13 3-4c; Cen
tre Star, 3000, 1000, 41c; 3000, 41 l-2c. 
Total 10,000. three cent assessment. 

GooderhamWEDNESDAY’S SALES. Messrs.
dropping their bond c r a controlling in 
terest in the stock other means of pro
viding funds to carry forward develop! 
ment have to be arranged. A syndi- 

of heavy Montreal owners havi

Homestake, 500, 1000, 13 l-2c; 500,
3131-4c; 1000, 14c; Winnipeg, 500, 3c; 

Giant, 3000, 3 3-8c; Rambler-Cariboo, 
3000, 30c; War Eagle, 3000, 21 l-2c; Black 
Tail, 2000, 9 l-2c; American Boy, 2000, 8c; 
Centre Star, 1000, 41c; Morning Glory, 
5000, 3 l-4e. Total 20,500.

Calls—Homestake, 3500, 2500, $0 days, 
16e; 1 cent dowe.

cate
clubbed their interests and have sug 
gested to the management the idea o: 
levying a three-cent assessment, dis
tributed over a period of three months 
If the scheme is carried out and share
holders generally fall In line, there car 
be -raised more than sufficient money tc 
repay the loan advanced by Gooder' 
ham and Blackstock under the term: 
of the bond, and also to carry on the 
development of the Stemwinder. Th< 

itself has really a wonderful

J. L WHITNEY &Co
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought end Sold.
Up-to-date regarding all stock! In 
British Colombia and Washington 

Write or wire

mine
showing of low grade free milling ore 
It is developed by an Incline shaft to a 
depth of 30Ô feet. On the lowest level 
the west drift has been running in or< 
for the past 60 feet, from where thf 
vein was encountered by a shod 
crosscut from the shaft. Neither wal: 
is in eight and as it is approaching r 
point under the 200-foot level where th( 

widened out to 21 feet betwen walls 
something big is expected. Again the 
values have shown a slight increase, 
the average of the last 10 samples being 
$7.94 in gold and silver. It is hoped local
ly that à strong effort will be made to 
carry on the development now that the 
mine has reached a realty promising 
stage.

rossland, b. c.Columbia Are.

C. P. JACKSON,
Sec.-Trees

P. J. WALKER,

THE REDD1N JACKSON (0.
LIMITED LIABILITY 

ESTABLISHED MAY 1896 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

Money to Loan <m Real Estate. 12 per cent.—a 
or 3 year loans. Monthly payments.

ore

“~Dokn Beal, a miner wào has been em
ployed in the camp for some time, left 
yesterday for Ohicago.

6am Cassidy was ticketed to Seattle 
over the Great Northern yesterday. G. C. Mainleftyesterday for Beattie.

THE STOCK MARKET IN WESTERN CAMPS
WEEK SHOW A WORK PROCEEDING VIGOROUS

LY IN THE SIMILKAMEEN 

DISTRICT.

•ALIM FOR THE

v LARGELY INCREASED

TOTAL.

LEADING STOCKS FIRM. WITH PLANS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT 

LITTLE CHANGE IN 

PRICES.

OF FAIRVIEW CORPORA

TION MINES.

♦♦♦♦$♦•

I IN OUTSIDE CAMPS ♦PHOENIX’S PROGRESS PHOENIX’S DECISION ORIENTAL INCIDENTS
U

CHINESE SOCIETIES PREPARING 

TO GIVE FURTHER 

TROUBLE.

WATER AND LIGHT FRANCHISE 

GO TO THE GREENWOOD 

COMPANY.

Greenwood, June 10.—Malcolm Mc
Auley has arrived here from Olalla. He 
states there is a great dearth of provi
sions among the prospectors on Kere- 
meos creek and vicinity. Those who 
are in want of provisions have to go to 
Penticton or Fairview, and they feel 
it a hardship, considering the short 
season they have got to prospect in, 
te waste valuable time In going so far 
for stores. A storekeeper has a spleu-

MOVHMENT FOR THE EXTENSION 

OF THE CORPORATION 

. LIMITS.
Two Dolli

JAPANESE FINANCIAL DIFFICUL

TIES STILL CAUSE 

WORRY.

VERDICT OF THE PUBLIC MEET

ING HELD THURSDAY 

NIGHT.

COMPETITION FOR THE RIGHT TO 

SUPPLY WATER AND 
LIGHT. AFFAIRS

THPhoenix, June 6.—(Special.)—The con
tract for Messrs. Graves and Williams’ 
jiew stone and brick block has been let 
to Messrs. Smith Bros, of this city. The 
building will be situated on the corner 
of Knob Hill avenue and First street. 
The corner office will be occupied by 
the Eastern Townships bank, and the 
other stores on the ground floor will be 
occupied by Hunter, Kendrick fc Co. The 
upstairs will be fitted up as offices. The 
contract price is in the neighborhood of 
$18,000.

The contractors who were awarded 
the contract for the construction of the 
wagon road to Summit camp from this 
city have thrown up the contract, and 
the government will undertake the work 
almost immediately.

The regular meeting of the city coun
cil was held last night. Mayor Rumber- 
ger presided and1 all the aldermen were 
present. The early closing bylaw was lin- 
hlly passed. The committee appointed 
to interview the different owners of land 
outside the city limits and see if they 

willing to be taken within the city 
limits reported that Mr. Graves was wil
ling to have the lands of his company 
within the corporation which were now- 
outside the limits. Mr. Breen of the Do
minion Copper company was also willing 
to have the platted portion ot his com
pany’s holdings within the corporation. 
Mayor Kumberger and otaers who have 

property contiguous to the city 
limits also expressed their willingness 
to allow their property to be taken in. 
Aldermen Roy Clark and Morrln were 
appointed a committee to buy fire appar
atus for the city.

It .Is understood that the population 
of Phoeni? within the present city limits 
Is 1,200, and that when the contemplated 
extension of tihe city limits is made the 
population will be 1,600. In other words, 
the population now within a quarter- 
mile of the postoflice is 1,600.

Mr. H. E. Gillis, the British Columbia 
inspector for the Canadian Birkbeck in
vestment and Savings company of To
ronto, with headquarters at Vancouver, 
B.C., arrived in town yesterday. After 
looking the situation over he has decided 
to open an agency here, and has ap
pointed Messrs. McArthur and Monk 
local agents and Mr. David Whiteside 
solicitor. A strong local board of direc
tors will be chosen. The enterprise of this 
well known and conservative company in 
coming to Phoenix before any other com
pany shows how well Phoenix and its 
mines are known on the outside. Mr. 
Gillis predicts a brilliant future for the 
Payroll City.

Tonight a mass meeting of ratepayers 
will be held in the schoolhouse to decide 
the burning question of the day in Phoe
nix, that of a permanent water supply. 
There are three parties after the water 
and light franchises of this town, namely, 

Graves, Flumerfelt and Wil
liams; the Greenwood Electric ’Light 
company, which It is (Understood is con
trolled by the British Columbia Gold
fields Syndicate, owning the water power 
at Cascade, B.C., and Messrs. McArthur 
and Monk, who it is believed are acting 
for the West Kootenay Power and Light 
company and other eastern parties. The 
three rival propositions will be laid be- 
fore the ratepayers and thoroughly ex
plained by the solicitors of the different 
applicants. The vote taken this evening 
will determine the action of the city 
fathers on this important question.

Phoenix, B.C., June 7—(Special.)— 
The public meeting held in the school 

last night to decide on the

Victoria, June 10.—The Klnshlu did opportunity to open out in Olalla, ^ 
Maru arrived this morning from the I and the first person to commence * 
Orient, being the first of the re-organiz- I w)uld Ket the cream of the camp, 
ed Nippon Yuesen Kaisha line, which i McAuley is interested im some
has been doubled' and now gives a two- | claims on Cedar creek, which comes in- 

prepositions before the city council weekly Instead of a two-monthly ser- to Keremeos creek above Olalla, and 
was presided over by Dr. R. B. Boucher, vice. She brought news that a Chinese ^ brought a large sample of good 
Mr W. B. Cochrane acted as 8Be- passenger boat bound from Chibuqg footing copper sulphide ore with him
retiry In calling the meeting to order Nl”g “P8** ^*nng,a “*ua l °n ?*ay 8th , to be assayed. Mr. McAuley states that 

tery" . . , -, , - f „_j a”d out °f 68 on board only nine were a namesake of his and a man called
the chairman explained its object and saved. Thirty bodies were washed have made a good strike on the
called on Mr. B. ashore. east end of Dividend mountain, but he
director of the Gifrenwood Electri The financial OTSls ls stlU raging ln dogg not know full particular8. Mc_
tight company, toi put lus; =°™Panf Japan, though somewhat abated. Var- Ijean and McKinnon have also made a 
proposition before the meeting ana e ioug banks and commercial houses have find on Green mountain, which is
plain it. , , declared themselves bankrupt, among to th north of Dividend. Their find is

Mr. Warren’s Proposition was as fol- thoee Ueing the Kwansai Boyeki ropper 8„iphlde, and they have got a 
lows: They would only ask for a ten Kalsha j g ^ of ,t to work on. Mr Bul_
,e*fBn th exemrnion from taxa- viscount Watanabe, minister of fin- iock-Webster has a force of 15 mem
and tight, with ance, ls going for a trip to Europe and working on the Yuniman, and his labors
tK>n °£ ™ vH^ ritv water the United States for ai>out a ^ are meeting with satisfactory results in
yeare. They would give the c y with the object of sudying financial and i free K0ld nuartz
** ^Protection economic conditlon8. | ^The connection between the Kere-
bydrants whenever and ^ The Jaapnese government proposes ! raeos-penticton wagon road, near Mt.
ed and givethecity free _ ghting to lsgue eTChequer bills to the amount Zion and the Nickel Plate-Penticton 
to the extent of $50 ^ month- The ^ ^ ygn Qn the 7th Junp ; wag<;n road hag already been c„mmenc-
rates IWtor and gh g ^rpo , A captaln and officer of the Russian I „d. The road between Princeton and 
yould be lessentially t 6 and ' volunteer steamer have been sentenced. Keremeos is now finished and the bulk
"d ^ess^ Graves ^umerfelt ^fault. to six months’ major con- of the freight for Princeton will now 

Thev would also agree finpment ln Nagasaki, on the charge gome in via Penticton and Keremeos 
protection at once on of takin® Photographs at that port. A *reek. Knowles and McKay have struck 

Janted tlL franchises and put waiTant has been issued for their ar- the continuation of the Mt. Zion vein 
to JtonStic service as soon after as pes- bu*Jhe learner and officers have „n the highest part of that mountain.
... already iett. Messrs. McMillan and Forbes are ar-
Mr Whiteside solicitor for Messrs. A n.ew organization recently sought ranging to send a large exhibit of ore 

a*.Arthur and Monk was then called reco8nitlon ,n Japan under the title of from the Apex and Mt. Zion groups, of ^ and srat J th’at hs nrinripete the Social Part^ its object being to which they are the owners, to the ex- 
wct“ not wtolM to glw such liberal l Practice socialism ln Japan. The au- hlbitions at Glasgow and Buffalo. Their 
terms to the city as Mr. Warren’s ; thoritfes, however, have suspended the | action Is highly praiseworthy and will 

nmnnsed and would there- lssue of tw0 PaDers which published | do something towards drawing atteo- 
fnre^-ithdraw ' their proposition. ita manifesto, and refused to allow the «on to the mineral wealth of this coun-

Mr H G S. Heisterman who was organization of the party. The Toro- : try. So far as is known- those are the 
to represent Mkssrs Graves’ and Wil- it,es an<* continues to publish the man!- #nly exhibits which will represent the 
ltams was unavoidably absent,: and at another paper, defies the author- | Similkameen at thoee exhibitions,
the request of the meeting Mr. Kerr, and continues to publish the forbid- 
•ity solicitor, read their proposition and de" •
Mr. Whiteside Head that of his prin- ^lal1 , ad7 , from,1Ts,1" K,^g Pom
cipals, to enable a comparison to be U-®* h.gh authorities have re
made of the three propositions. The =e^d • feBPat=ht.fro™ K,"n
points of difference of the three being “ ta th® effect that as stated in a de-
rather confusing to the majority yres- "^hflh^CP'VeCrlr"71,a Br,t sh t ronm] 
ent, Mr. Kerr’s services were again re- ,prohab,F at Nankin) fihe secret sttoie-
queétied to explain away differences. ÎVl° ^ t rebel“on

At the close of the meeting a vote ot !b,s, m.onth along the Yang Tse valley 
those entitled to vote on money loan J.1’ *urtber ,tiXat these secret
bylaws was taken, and twenty-five wtere S°Plet‘es have collected sums of money 

“ A __ ___a and have considerable amounts in hand.
m fayor 0 , ? , -, r-ravpT The ^ Hankow despatch states that Vicerov 
and fom: voted for Mr. Graves. TTie c m ^ hearing the above
vote taken last night was not at ati newsg strTct orders to the civil and 
legal but was to give the mty council officinlg be vig,lant in the
an opportunity of judging whether a <lscha of tto.ir datieg 
bylaw giving the franchises to a pri
vate company would be carried when 
put l,n a regular way.

It is the intention of the company 
to commence work immediately, and 
Phoenix will have an up-to-date water 
■ed tight system within ninety days.

<house
merits of the three water and tight [
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London, 24 Cole:
1901.—Few of us evej 
witnessed such a st 
which took place 
Wright and his fell 

I B. A C. entered the

were

non Street Hotel m 
to explain the sen! 
events which have m 
to recommend resolul 
tary liquidation ol 
which has played 1 
party in the historE 

H shareholders and til
W Stock Exchange whl

the downfall of the 
at and hooted the I 
of insulting phrasesl 
performance, and i| 
the board were fail 
exessively hostile ail 
man was hardly all! 

( meeting, although il
Wright that thosl 
most of their x-ocal I 
arose to second the! 
un tary liquidation 1 
hooted until findings 
cure a hearing he I 

AT later on accorded I
1 ceeded by a displal

skill in'the art ot 1 
tile audience Into! 

I friendly gathering, |
m resolution put forvl

for voluntary liquid! 
; M compulsory proposal
1» In the proceedings, J

course implied a win 
eern under the cod 
It was a triumph f! 
as against the Stl 
other step ln the gzj 

1 been going on in tM
Jl months, and in whin

, , the financier and hi
off second best. J 

Tomorrow the stl 
tinned in our law I 
as four petitions al 
by members of the! 
change who have 11 
alleged inability of I 

f V Corporation to com!
connection with thd 
ket in the sharesl 
Great Western and 
companies. It woull 
of one of your isd 
series of events tvlfl 
in the fall of the Efl 
itmay^Wted.inJ 
Whitaker WHfehfsJ 
of those members d 
Exchange who are! 
with the» group. I 

1st—In his expiai 
. Mr. Whitaker Wrl 

tiie position! now dil 
whit different frond 
the London & Gkto 
tion—the B. A. Go's 
per at the end of j 
that as a matter ofl 
B. A. C. was dlstl 
crisis, and that tha 
have arisen had 11 
treachery of a nuj 
change firms who I 
out their financial! 
corporation (Londol 
time. The affairs I 
tions were so mixed 
the one spelt incald 
the other, and créai 
so unusual a chard 

fy tors felt that the d 
themselves and cd 
holders’ Interests d 
voluntary liquidât! 
tion. So far as cd 
which had been H 
corporation, and is 
management of its 
colleagues courted I 

2nd—The Stock I 
who have no doubj 
serted that it wai 
tive that the liqd 
compulsory in chaj 
the supervision of I 
tors might be exai 
the proper officials j 
ing of the group! 
whole history of tj 
subsidiary concern 
in their shares pn 
and it must be adj 
of one of the) Stod 
to be heard tomord 
Official Assignee a 
Exchange, the * 
hands is left the i 
tates of those mi 
change who have 

Examining the i 
Exchange creditors 
they accuse the B 
tors with having 
as possible, and tJl 
impossible owing 
to the actual poslj 
been freely assert 
tion had only a i 

4 when it had to pri
I; gâtions to the Ste
i 500,000—seeking tj
■ ^ the rules f the St
1 tricate itself fronj
■l Lionel Harris, wj
I .Exchange sentid
■ ^meeting, said “thd
■ themselves about]

some

George Cahill, who sold the Nickel 
Plate to the present owners, has just 
returned from a business trip to Spo
kane. He hints there are certain nego
tiations on the tapis for his property, 
which, if brought to a successful issue, 
will introduce certain of Canada’s most 
prominent statesmen to the Similka
meen. Yates is a partner with Cahill 
in a group of claims that surround the 
Nickel Plate on Twenty Mile creek. The 
banner claim is the Climax, and on 
this they have driven a tunnel for 65 
feet on a 36-inch contact which is heav
ily charged with arsenical pyrites. They 
have obtained assays on this up to 
$157. Mr. Cahill speaks highly of the 
Humming Bird Fraction, which belongs 
to Mr. Marks; he considers it is a 
claim which will help to make things 
look well for the camp.

Henning and Braithwaite and Albert 
Dalrymple have bonded the Sacra
mento, Reno and the Evening Star to 
some Spokane people.

Wyhon Williams and Olson own the 
Copper Cliff, which adjoins the Climax, 
and the work they are doing demon
strates they have a splendid large body 
of copper sulphide ore averaging $12 in 
copper and gold.

Certain prospectors who own good 
clamis on the steep mountain sides ot 
Keremeos and Twenty Mile creek» have 
complained to me that when a likely 
purchaser visits them, and they point 
from a lower level of the creek to where 
their claims ar situated away up above 
the likely purchaser sometimes refuses 
to take the climb; moral to the prospec
tor—do not expect a tired and weary 
man after a hard climb to look at the 
bright side of things, but make an easy 
graded trail to your claim and get your 

there feeling good and fresh.

PHOENIX PAY ROLL
IT SHOWS A CONSIDERABLE AG- 
’ GREGATE FOR THE PAST

" MONTH.PRESENTING MEDALSMessrs.

MEN WHO SERVED IN SOUTH 

AFRICA DECORATED BY 

THE KING.

MUCH DISSATISFACTION CAUSED 

BY DEFECT! VTÊ MAIL 

SERVICE.

»A GREAT GATHERING OF CELE

BRITIES AT THE HORSE 

GUARDS.

Phoenix, May 12.—(Special.)—Tuesday 
was pay-day In Phoenix camp, and tak
ing all the mines into consideration, both 
as regards payroll and accounts, the 
amount paid out will total very close to 
$60,000.

Phoenix is now blessed with a rotten 
mall service. Under the new railway 
time schedule, which went into effect 
Tuesday, the outgoing mail leaves at 7:30 
in the nàorning and the incoming mail 
arrives at 11 a. m. This state of affairs 
is brought about by the fact that the 
government postal officials are haggling 
over the amount asked to carry the 
mall from the station to the poetoffice, 
so our mail is still brought from Green
wood by stage. The board of trade met 
Tuesday night and instructed Secretary 
Wilcox to wire the resolution passed in 
regard to the unsatisfactory mall service 
to the postal authorities at Ottawa A 
resolution was also passed, to be forward
ed to Superintendent Downie, of the V. 
P. R., requesting that a buffet car ser
vice be put on the Rossland-Midway run 
for the accommodation of Boundary 
passengers. At present one does not get 
anything to eat from the time of leaving 
either Midway or Rossland until one ar
rives at one’s destination.

J. B. Boyle, the druggist, is building a 
two-story store and office building on 
'Knob Hill avenue, not far from the cor
ner of First street.

Steve Tripp, of Greenwood, who has 
the contract for the erection of the 
school house, started work om it Tues
day. When finished it will be one of the 
most modern school buildings in this 
section of the country.

Richard Marsh, the well known es
sayer of Rossland, B. C., has called for 
tenders for a lodging house which he will 
build. i

Messrs. Rumberger & Taylor and Mc
Arthur & Monk, who are handling the 
Dominion Copper company’s townsite, re
port steady sales of this desirable prop
erty. Many of the purchasers are going 
to build almost immediately.

Manager William Spier of the Eastern 
Townships Bank, Grand Forks, B. C., 
was up here helping the local staff out 
over pay-day.

G. W. Wooster, the popular treasurer 
'of the Miner-Graves syndicate, accom
panied by Mrs. Wooster, has been in 
town the last couple of days.

Last Sunday a large number of visitors 
in town from Greenwood and Grand 

Forks, among them being Mayor Milt 
White, W. J. Morrison and James An
derson, of Grand* Forks. They predict a 
good time for all who attend their monster 
celebration in the 1st and 2nd -of July. 
The best programme ever gotten up in 
the country will be carried out by an 
efficient committee.
* Colonel Egan, of the Rossland Miner 
staff, has been in town, doing some great 
missionary work for this popular journal.

GRAND FORKS’ TIME
London, June 12.—London seldom 

had a finer spectacle than was witness
ed on the Horse Guards parade this 
morning, when King Edward present
ed medals to three thousand soldiers, 
participants in the South African 
campaign. The great square was lined 
with guards drawn from the various 
regiments. In the centre of the ground 

purple-covered dais, surmounted 
by an Indian tent with silver comer 
poles. In the space between the dais 
and St. James park were drawn up 
three thousand officers and men of the 
Guards, household cavalry and Im- 

all of whom had

iman

THE SLOGAN.

Shipments of ore from Slocan lake 
for the year 1899 totaled 3,940 tons. 
Shipments in 1900 totaled 4,930 tons.

The shipments of ore from Slocan 
lake points, up to and including the 
present week, from January 1st, 1901: 
From New Denver— ‘ Tons,

Hartney .......................................... 140
From Bosun Landing—

Bosun .......................................
From Sikerton—

Alpha ...................................
Hewett ............. ..........
Emily Edith .........  ........

From Enterprise Landing—
Enterprise .....................

From Twwelve Mile Landing—
V. A M........................................

From Slocan City—
Arlington .......................................
Two Friends .......... ......
Black Prince ...............................
Bondholder ................. ...................
Chapleau ----
Speculator ...............................
Pboenix ....................................

PREPARATIONS FOR THE CELE

BRATION OF THE NA

TIONAL DAY.

AN AMBITIOUS PROGRAMME AND 

A SUBTANTIAL PRIZE 

LIST.

was a

260

40perial Volunteers, 
served in the campaign.

The Admiralty, Horse Guards and 
other official buildings fronting the 
parade were all decorated with flags. 
The Lord Mayor, Frank Green, attend
ed in state, apd the members of the 
special Moorish embassy, in picturesqu, 
costumes, were interested spectators.

Promptly at 11 o’clock the King In a 
field marshal’s uniform, the Queen, 
Princess Victoria and other members 
of the Royal family, arrived and took 
up places on the dais and the ceremony 
began.

The recipients of medals to a long 
line, marched past the king, received 
the decoration from His Majesty, salut
ed and passed on. Lord Roberts came 
first, followed by Lord Milner, while 
behind them came crowds of generals 
and lesser officers, whose names have 
become familiar owing to the war, Bul- 
ler, Ian Hamilton and a host oi others. 
Among the members of Lord "Roberts 
South African staff who received the 
medal was Captain the Duke of Marl
borough.

The procession, as a whole, was most 
Incongruous, the officers of the Guards, 
Lancers, Hussars and Highlanders in 
dazzling uniforms, groups of solemnly 
garbed men in frock coats, doctors who 
had served at the front, and half a 
dozen foreign attaches in uniform. 
There were also groups of time-expired 
men in civilian clothing, policemen and 
wounded soldiers, limping along in 
hospital clothes. The ceremony lasted 
nearly three hours, the Queen standing 
beside the King throughout.

-........ 570Grand Forks, June 12.—(Special.)— 
members of the Spokane chamber

40
The
of commerce have been invited to at- 

the Dominion Day celebration 
July 1st and 2nd, when the

260
tend 30here on
prizes offered in the horse races and 
athletic, and drilling contests will ex- 
ceed $3,000. .

The official programme for the eele- 
bration has been issued. A noteworthy 
feature will be the horse races -at tne- 
new Westside half-mile track, which is 
nearing completion. In addition to the 
attendance of the fastest horses in the 
Kootenays and the Okanagan, several 
Washington, 
stables will be represented.

The events are as shown in the ad
vertisements and bills. Entries close 
Saturday, June 29th, at 8 P-m. 
blanks can be obtained from the sec- 

California Jockey Club rules to 
Entries will be received at

f1585
40 1 t Æ100
50
15
20
20

3100Total
Idaho and Montana EAST KOOTENAY.

The St. Eugene mine is now working 
close to 200 men, and large quantities | 
of ore are coming out daily. The high 
water ln Moyie lake’ interfered, for a 
short time, with the tailings from the | 
concentrator, but now the mine and 
concentrator are working to their ut
most capacity. Hie output for June 
promises to surpass that of any prev
ious month.

The wonderful copper showings on 
the St. Mary’s river and its tributaries 
must before long attract general at
tention to the country. So far os can 
be learned there are no better 
ings In the province, bat like man 
other mineral section, it is kept back 
for want of transportation facilities, 
the ore for the most part being too iow 
grade to ship with profit under the 
present condtiions, but with a railway 
extending from Crawford Bay to Fort 
Steele the St. Mary’s district will be 
second1 to no other copper producing 
district in British Columbia.—Fort 
Steele Prospector.

Entry

retary. 
govern.
the post for the pony, gents’ saddle, 
cowboy and ladies’ races.

For the double-hand drilling contest 
a purse of $200 
Graves and A. C. Flumerfelt, will be 
offered. There will be a hose contest 
(wet test) for a purse of $100. Teams 
from Greenwood, Grand Forks, Ross
land and Nelson are expected to corp-

Idonated by Jay P.

iipete.
On the evening of July 1st, under the 

auspices of the Grand Forks Athletic 
Association, there will be a boxing con
test between Charlie Goff, of Spokane, 
and Bob Hodge, the champion of Idaho. 
The following evening, in the light
weight class, Dal Hawkins, of San 
Francisco, formerly lightweight cham
pion of the world, will meet Kid Lee, 
champion of Colorado. Negotiations 
with the C. P. R. for the running of 
special trains are in progress.

«-
il»

were

VON WALDERSEE’S MOVEMENTS.

Yokohama, June 12.—Count Von Wal- 
dersee will go to Nikko Friday and 
come to Yokohama June 18th, leaving 
the following day to rejoin the German 
cruiser Hertha at Kobe.

R. D. Robertson, formerly on the post- 
office staff, left yesterday for Vancouver.

Charles Colt, assistais superintendenl 
of the Spokane Falls & Northern 
was In the city yesterday.

Sam Stingley, a pioneer C.P.R. locomo
tive engineer, returned to the city yes
terday after a trip to Anaconda, Mont.

.
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